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Youth, 1 Slain
In Middleville
' HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1960
Roadblocks were «e( up through-
out the Holland area shortly after
noon today in an attempt to nab
the killers of a 17-year-old Middle-
' ville youth shot in a holdup of the
service station where he was an
attendant shortly before noon.
The victim was William Hum-
mell, sqji of a Middleville conser-
vation officer.
Holland police, notified of the
holdup by Barry County authori-
ties, posted a roadblock at the in-
tersection of the US-31 bypass and
M-40 at 12:10 p.m.
Ottawa County deputies and
Michigan State Police from the
Grand Haven Post set up blocks
at the intersections of US-31 and
M-21, US-31 and M-50 and at the
intersection of US-16 and M-104 m
Nunica.
Roadblocks have been »et up
throughout the area near Hastings
in an attempt to trap the slayers.
Barry County sheriff's officers
said Hummell was shot below the
right ear with a small caliber
weapon and the bullet passed out
through the back of his skull.
He died within an hour after the
shooting.
No further details of the robbery
and slaying were available imme-
diately.
Sheriff’s officers said residents
in the sparsely populated area re-
ported seeing a car parked across
from the station early today. The
description of the car was vague,
deputies said.
Officials said ft was not known
how many persons were involved
in the robbery or how much'
money, if any was missing. Hum-
mell was alone in the station.
Th§ News Has Ban A
Constructs Boostar for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN CENTS
Choir Director
B. Gwaltney
Dies at Age 48
Bradford M. Gwaltney, 46, of 42
East' Sixth St. died Wednesday
evening at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an illness of three and a
half months.
Mr. Gwaltney was born in Il-
linois and lived in Holland for the
past 20 years. He was employed
at Holland Die Casting Co. for
five years and was a Veteran of
World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Dorothy;
two song, Randall and Kenneth;
a daughter, Mickey Kay, all at
home; three stepsons, Gordon
Burke of Chicago, Robert Burke
with the U. S. Army in El Paso,
Tex. and Jack Burke of Holland;
his mother and stepfather, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Haveck of Holland;
one sister, Mrs. Lela Wheeler of
Gray Ridge, Mo., and one broth-
er, Marshall Gwaltney of Skama-
nia, Wash.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with Eugene
Scheele officiating. Burial will be
in Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Dykstra Chapel
tonight and Friday from 7 to 9
p.m.
Vacation Bible School
Final Meeting Planned
Vacation Bible School will be
brought to a close Friday at
Trinity Reformed Church with the
highlight of the day being the open-
ing devotional period.
Each morning the children have
been gathering in the sanctuary for
a short period of worship. Friday
this devotional period will be ex-
tended in length.
The children will review the new
songs of praise and the scripture
verses which they have learned.
The theme of worship will be
“Witnessing for Christ," culmin-
ating the two weeks of study.
Parents are invited to attend the
program which will be held in the
church sanctuary from 9 to 9:45
a m. After the devotional period
the children will go to their class
rooms for final study, review and
farewell. Dismissal will be at 11
am.
Dr. Eloine Brown
As a public feature of the Church
Music Conference currently being
held on the Hope College cam-
pus, the Conference Choir under
the direction of Dr. Elaine Brown,
and the Children’s Choir under the
direction of Mrs. Madeline Ingram,
will present a public rehearsal in
the Music Auditorium on Thursday
at 8 p.m. The public is invited.
The two choirs have been at
work studying and rehearsing
music for the church during the
past three days. While somewhat
in the nature of a program, be-
cause of the short time for re-
hearsal, it will be conducted in an
informal manner, the director be-
ing free to stop occasionally to
work on a specific problem.
This type of presentation was
done two years ago at the first
conference on church music and
was enthusiastically received by
the public. It provides the oppor-
tunity for observing what goes in-
to the preparation of the music
that church choirs ping.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Sharon Deters
Miss Sharon Deters, bride-elect
of Edward Koops. was . honored
at a miscellaneous surprise show-
er June 14. The hostesses were
Mrs. Harold Deters, Miss Clar-
ence Deters and Miss Wanda
Deters, assisted by Mrs7 Andrew
Deters. •
A two-course lunch was served
and duplicate prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Edward Koops, Mrs.
Theodore Poppema, Mrs. Clarence
Boerman and Mrs. Steven Deters.
Others invited were the Mes-
dames Henry, Harry, Jerome,
Justin and Alvin Deters: Henry
Holtgeerts. Louis Holtgeerts. John
Boeskool, Herman Holleboom, Stan
Sluiter, R. Johnson, and the Misses
Joyce, Frieda and Helen Holt-
geerts: Glenda, Janice and Carol
Deters; Karen Boerman and Karen
Koops.
Another miscellaneous surprise
shower was given for Miss Deters
June 7 by Mrs. Hugh Koops, Mrs.
Edward Koops and Mrs. Stan
Sluiter.
CE. Members
To Hear Talk
By A. McQuilkin
Members of local Christian En-
deavor Societies and friends will
meet at First Reformed Church in
Holland Thursday at 6:45 p.m.
when a caiavan of cars will travel
to Gwmdville for the first public
meeting of the 72nd annual Mich-
igan Christian Endeavor conven-
tion.
The service which will be held
at 7:20 p.m. in First Reformed
Cnurch of Grandville will feature
Arch McQuilkin, prominent Pres-
byterian layman of Philadelphia,
Pa., as keynote speaker.
The welcome to Grandville will
be given by Henry Koster, may-
or of Grandville, by the Rev. Hen-
ry J. Ten Clay, pastor of the host
church; by Duane Reahm, repre-
senting the Ministerial Assciation;
and by Ray Westra and Dave
Mouw, representing the host
unions.
Miss Joan Pyle, president of the
Michigan Christian Endeavor
Union, will preside and Roger Hen-
dricks will conduct the song serv-
ice. The Rev. John Hains, pastor
of Beverly Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids and former pastor
of Trinity Reformed Church- at
Holland, Betty Zigterman and Judy
Bartleson also will take part in
the meeting. Special music will be
provided by the King's Men and
the Gospelaires.
The four-day convention closes
Sunday afternoon.
Eagles Auxiliary Has
Regular June Meeting
The regular meeting of the
Eagles Auxiliary was held Friday
with the president Mrs. Geraldine
Austin, in charge.
It was reported that a total of
$269.55 had been donated to var-
ious fund drives and charities dur-
ing the past fiscal year. Mrs. Janet
Raffenaud reported on the Eagles
Auxiliary convention.
Prizes were won by the Mes-
daipes Nellie Israel, Clara Esse-
bagger, Fannie Pardue, Malwina
Ritterby, Minnie Vander Bie and
Jean Kuhlman.
Open House to Be Held
For Local Missionaries
The Rev. Samuel Mathews and
son, David, missionaries to Mad-
ras, India, who have been on an
evangelistic tour in this country
for the past year, will be honored
at an open house on Thursday at
the Youth for Christ Clubhouse.
Friends are invited to meet the
missionaries from 7 to 9 p.m.
The two will leave Holland the
first of July to attend a conference
after which they will return to
India.
Two Candidates File
For Maplewood Board
Donald G. Cochran and Hubert
Hofmeyer are candidates for the
Board of Education for Maplewood
school district at its annual elec-
tion July 11, according to Henry
Vander Plow, board secretary.
The two men are candidates for
a three-year term to be vacated by
Don Johnson who is moving from
the city.
Women's Guild
Holds Meeting
"The Singing Church" an his-
torical view of the Psalms told in
narrative and song, was present-
ed Monday evening at the meeting
of the Women's Guild for Chris-
tian Service of the Third Reform-
ed Church.
The presentation was written and
arranged by Mrs. Roger Rietberg.
Mrs. Gleon Bonnette. the nar-
rator, introduced the various
scenes depicting the use of the
Psalms in church history. A mon-
astery scene, the kneeling monk
portrayed by Dr. Harry Frissel,
formed the setting for the Gregor-
ian chant.
Several members of the senior
choir illustrated the Lutheran
chorale with "A Mighty Fortress
Is Our God" and "All People That
On Earth Do Dwell."
The Dutch Reformed tradition
was portrayed by the Rev. J. G.
Brouwer as the "dominie” and his
congregation of Dutch Psalmists
who were accompanied on an an-
tique pump organ by Mrs. D. H.
Vande Bunte.
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes organized
this singing group. Present day
usage of the Psalms was presented
by members of the junior choris-
ters who sang "The 23rd Psalm."
A devotional period was led by
Mrs.1 Howard Kooiker and Mrs.
Arthur Tazelaar. Mrs. Garret Van-
der Borgh presided at the business
session after which tea was serv-
ed. All arrangements for the meet-
ing were made by the Deborah
Circle.
Carl M. Tldd Jr.
Ambassador
Set to Leave
Holland's 1960 Community Am-
bassador, Carl M. Tidd Jr., will
leave Sunday for New York City
to embark for Sweden, where he
will spend the summer.
Tidd’s parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
Carl M. Tidd Sr. of 201 West 15th
St., will drive him to New York.
Tuesday, he will board the S. S.
Groote Beer which will land, after
nine days, at Rotterdam.
He expects to travel by train
to his "home" for the. summer.
Amal, a town of about 8,000 per
sons in the central lakes region
ot Sweden. He will live for about
a month with the Nils Soderstrom
family. His Swedish parents have
two sons, ages 11 and 14.
Tidd, a junior at Hope College
is spending the summer abroad as
a member of the Experiment in
International Living. He will re-
turn to the United States by ship
Sept. 12.
Chamber Plans
Aircade Meeting
Reservations must be made by
Monday at the Holland Chamber
of Commerce office for the meet-
ing to be held in Grand Rapids
June 29 as part of the Michigan
Chamber’s Action Aircade. accord-
ing to William H. Vande Water,
executive secretary of the Holland
Chamber.
The meeting, co-sponsored by the
Grand Rapids and Holland Cham-
bers, will be at 6:30 p.m. in the
Manger Hotel.
C. Neal Steketee, first vice presi-
dent of the local group, will appear
on the program, representing Jay
H. Petter, District vice president,
who is in Europe.
The Aircade, which began last
week, features three stops a day
at various Michigan communities to
discuss the Chamber's new Action
Program designed to improve the
economic atmosphere of Michi-
gan.
Two Hope Faculty
Members Leave
, Two members of the Hope Col-
lege faculty are leaving this sum-
mer to accept other positions,
Dean William Vander Lugt an-
nounced today.
Dr. Thomas Van Dahm, assis-
tant professor of economics and
business at Hope since 1955, will
be leaving to accept a position
as assistant professor in the divi-
sion of business at the Southwest-
ern Illinois campus of Southern
Illinois University in Alton; 111.
While at Hope Van Dahm wm
also director of vocational place-
ment. He and his family will
reside in Edwardsville. 111. No
appointment has been made as yet
to fill his vacated position
Also leaving Hope is Dale De
Witt, director of theatre and in-
structor of speech. DeWitt will be
employed by the Armed Forces as
entertainment director with the
Army Special Services Department
in Munich, Germany. His respon-
sibilities will include arranging for
and directing a program ol "live”
theatrical activities for the serv-
icemen stationed in Munich.
Assuming Mr. DeWitt's duties
will be David Karsten, who this
year was technical director of the
theatre as well as instructor of
speech and English at Hope.
Parents Invited
To Open House
Demonstrations
The Immanuel Church Vacation
Bible School will hold an open
house demonstration program in
each department Friday morning.
Parents are invited to view the
work of the children and visit each
department according to the fol-
lowing schedule:
9 to 9:20, general worship serv-
ice in main auditorium; 9:20 to
9.50, primary department in east
Wing: 9:50 to 10:20, beginner de-
partment in room 2; 10:20 to 10:50,
junior department in east wing;
10:50 to 11:20, intermediate de-
partment in the west side of Fel-
lowship Hall.
The average attendance so far
during the two week period is 362.
Eighty teachers and helpers work
each morning in the four depart-
ments and two nurseries, babies
through two years and the three
and four year olds.
Mrs. Henry Terpstra is super-
intendent of the beginner depart-
ment: Mrs. John Terpsma of the
primary; Mrs. Don Webber of the
junior and Mrs. Mary Lemmen of
the intermediate. Mrs. Henry Wey
enberg is director and Mrs. John
Bos, secretary. The Rev. Herbert
Scott leads in the general worship
service.
The missionary project this year
is the Lazy Mountain Children's
Home in Palmer, Alaska. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Covich who superin-
tend this work, showed pictures
of the home to the children last
Thursday.
Farewell to Honor Missionaries
Rev. and Mrs. George Spee
The Rev. and Mrs. George Spee lough.
BPW Seeks Permit for
Overhead Wire Crossing
The Holland Board of Public
Works has applied to the U S
Corps of Engineers in Detroit for
a federal permit to construct an
aerial crossing consisting of three
wires carrying 12.500 volts at a
height of 54 feet across Black
River approximately 800 feet down-
stream from the River Ave. bridge
at Holland.
Any interested party objecting to
the proposed operations based on
reasons affecting navigation should
file written protests with the De-
troit office not later than 4.30 p.m.
July 13, according to Col W W.
Wilson. The Detroit address is 1101
Washington Blvd., Detroit 26.
'Moral Menace'
Speech Given
The Rev. Edward Cooke of the
Maranatha Christian Reformed
Church spoke Monday evening at
the Pine Rest Circle No. 10 meet-
ing in the Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church.
His topic was "Moral Menace."
The Mannes trio provided special
music singing "Jesus Is The
Sweetest Name I Know" and
"Nearer, Still Nearer." Mrs. Bert
Bas accompanied Mrs. Vern John-
son, Mrs. Elmer De Frell and
Mrs. Norman Kamps.
The Calvin Christian Reformed
Church was responsible for pro-
viding the music. The next meet-
ing will be in September. Plans
were completed for the annual
meeting June 29 at the Cutlerville
grounds.
The circle re-elected Mrs. John
R. Van Til of the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church
as the president. Mrs. Harry Vork
of Bethany Christian Reformed
Church is the new treasurer and
Mrs. John Knott of the Protestant
Reformed Church as the new as-
sistant secretary.
Officers continuing their two
year terms are Mrs. Joe Vander
Wege as secretary. Mrs. Anthony
Dogger, vice president, and Mrs.
John Ligtvoet as assistant treasur-
er. They are members of Maple-
wood Reformed Church. First Re-
formed Church and Bethel Re-
formed Church, respectively.
Hostesses from the Calvary Re-
formed Church were Mrs. G. Van
Doornik, Mrs. G. Van Dyke, Mrs.
N. Ottmg, Mrs. J. Baldwin and
Mrs. S. De Neff.
were honored at a farewell Wed-
nesday at a congregational meeting
in Montello Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
Rev. and Mrs. Spee and their
two daughters, Rachel and Ana,
will be leaving soon to return to
their field of missionary service
at Turan, Northern Nigeria. West
Africa, following a six month fur-
They will be working amog the
people of the Tiv tribe. This ex-
panding work with the Tiv people
was taken over from the Dutch
Reformed Church of South Africa.
Rev. Spee was ordained in the
Montello Park Christian Reformed
Church on Sept. 16, 1956, and has
spent one term on the mission
field!
Civil Suits Filed
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Stubnitz Greene Corp. of Adrian
has filed suit in Ottawa circuit
Court against Richard Morse, of
Lakeview Plastics Co. of Grand
Haven, seeking $1,600 judgment.
The amount represents balance due
for goods sold from March 9, 1959,
to Sept. 4 1959.
Time Finance Co. of Louisville,
Ky., is seeking judgment of $282
against Belle Lee and Agnes
Pogue, representing balance due on
a promissory note dated Jan. 7.
1959.
David W. Kingery of Grand Rap-
ids has filed a petition in Ottawa
Circuit Court seeking restoration
of his operator's license which was
surrendered in Grand Haven Mu-
nicipal Court May 26, following a
conviction of drunk driving. Hear-
ing has been scheduled for July 8
at 11:30 a m.
Dawson Gets
Prison Term
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Milton Dale Dawson, 28, Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty Tues-
day to a , charge of aiding and
abetting as a principal in_ a rape
case, was sentenced by ' Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith today
to serve 18 months to five years
in Southern Michigan Prison at
Jackson. The minimum was rec-
ommended in view of the fact
that he already has served some
time.
Dawson currently was serving a
nine-month jail sentence on
charges of possessing and distrib-
uting obscene literature as the re-
sult of a raid on his apartment
in the early morning of May 7.
The new sentence involves a 17-
year-old youth who currently is
serving a six-month jail sentence
on a rape charge.
Man Pltads Guilty
To Forgery Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Sptcial) (br-
aid HetfUuUen, ft. Muskegon, who
waa brought to Grand Haven from | Heavy Fine Levied
Muskegon jail Tuoaday by Grand GRAND HAVEN <S
Allegoif Woman, 77,
Dies in Kalamazoo
ALLEGAN (Special) — Miss
Elsie A. Shorno, 77, of Allegan
died at Borgess Hospital in Kala-
mazoo Monday.
Surviving are one brother,
Ernest Shorno of Hasinga; two
nephews, Ned Lewis of Allegan and
J)r. Donald Shorno of Cold water;
one niece. Mias Sheribal Lewis ot
St. Clair Shores.
Youth Cited in Mishap
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
police charged Roger Lee Slag, 16,
of route 2. Holland, with hitting a
parked vehicle after he backed out
ot a drive on Main Ave. near
Colonial St. and struck a car own-
ed by Gerald Nagelkirk, 20, of
route 1, Zeeland, at 9:15 p.m. Tues-
day. Police estimated damage to
the two 1960 model cars at about$75. • .
Haven city police, pleaded guilty
in Ottawa Circuit Court to a forg-
ery charge and will return July
M for sentence Heikkinen is cur-
rently awaiting sentence in Muske-
goo on a similar charge He was
unable to provide bond
The alleged offense la Ottawa twe-day
coualy involves a US check drawn
e* Hick ley Uaiea Natiaael __
which was caaed ta Grand Haven
Other cheeks are taveived.
HAVEN (Special) -
John Henry Boenema.’ l», Twin
Lake, near Muskegon pleaded
luilty to reckless driving when
Contract Awarded
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Special Jail Committee of the
Ottawa County Board of Supervis-
ors opened three bids late Mon-
day afternoon for demolition of
the garage and boiler room ad-
jacent to the county jail. Bud s
Lumber and Wrecking Co. of Mus-
kegoo. with a low bid ot $1,389
was awarded the contract. The
contract calls for woii to be com
pleted in 31 days.
poor
This Little Lamb
Lost Her Way
ALLEGAN (Special) — \ \
little lamb who had lost her way
wound up in the Allegan county
jail’s animal shelter Wednesday
after making a "ewe turn’’ on Al-
legan’s busiest intersection
Police figure the lamb probably
fell from a truck headed for the
Wayland livestock market The
distraught little ewe didn't know
which way to turn as she found
herself in the middle of heavy
traffic at the intersection of Water,
Monroe and Grand Sts., just as
workers were heading home Irom
the Rockwell-Standard Corp plant.
Finally Mrs. Clifton Schelhas re-
solved the situation by making a
noise like a mother sheep The
lost lamb trotted happily toward
her and was corraled in a near-
by garage until Patrolman Kek-
neth Hudson, assisted by an ama-
teur sheepherder. took the animal
to the county shelter.
Canadian Woman Dies
At Age 84 in Fennville
FENNV1LLE (Special) — Mrs.
Evelina Carnegie, 84. died Tues-
day at the home of her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Minard
Tubbs of route 3. Fennville.
Mrs. Carnegie had been visiting
in Fennville for four months. Her
home was in Toronto. Canada.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Tubbs of Fennville and Mrs.
James Tyrer and Mrs. Ralph Orr,
both of Toronto; five grandchil-
dren, and two great grandchildren.
Firemen Join Picnic
Park Township firemen wtro
called to put out • gras* lire at
•rrtigned Monday before Justice; Child Hit by Arrow
sarsitt.-’t rsr .r sd
1U “ urdl » •» imai* m JJLL r*" * *“ K "» tM c«lt in
tor 10 minute*
I
St. Thomas Aquinas
Study Club Holds Meet
The St. Thomas Aquinas Study
Club held its final meeting of the
season Tuesday night at fhe home
of Mrs. Rudolf Walther of 971 Lake-
wood Blvd.
Newly elected officers are Mrs.
Lois Matchinsk^, leader; Mrs.
Zenia Wright, recruiting chair
man: Mrs. Willie Ter Voort, cor-
responding secretary: and Mrs.
Vicky Matchinsky, entertainment
chairman.
Retiring leader Mrs. Andrea Sch-
wartz presided
Police Probe Report
Of Vandalism at School
Holland police today were in-
vestigating a report of several
broken windows at Washington
School on West 11th St., in con-
nection with other reported acts of
vandalism in Jhe area.
Police said the windows appar-
ently were shot out with air rifles.
Over 20 windows have been broken
at the school since the beginning
of summer vacation, police said
Earlier this week home owners
in the area had reported windows
in cars and houses broken.
Safety Check
Misses Goal
The Vehicle Safety Check pro-
gram sponsored by the Ottawa
County Citizens Safety council end-
ed at 6 p.m. Tuesday, and work-
ers found themselves short of their
goal of 2,000 vehicles.
The 204 cars checked Tuesday
brought the total to 1,913 vehicles
checked during the eight days the
check lanes on 12th St. were in
operation.
Originally scheduled for last
week, the program was extended
to include Monday and Tuesday
because of bad weather ‘much of
last week, according to County
Safety Director Avery D. Baker.
The next phase of the safety
check program will be the unan-
nounced spot checking by Holland
police of all vehicles not bearing
the blue and white 1960 safety
sticker.
Drivers may still have their cars
checked at garages and service
stations- authorized by the Safety
Council to check cars and issue
check stickers, Baker said.
The vehicle safety check lanes
will be set up in Grand Haven
Thursday and Friday, Baker said,
and will move to Coopersville on
Saturday.
John Schlegol, 77, Dies
In Hospital in Douglas
SAUGATUCK 'Special' — John
Schiegal. 77, of Manlius Township,
route 1. Saugatuck, died Wednes-
day evening at the Community
Hospital in Douglas.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck.
Burial will be in New Richmond
Cemetery.
Friends and relatives may call
at the funeral chapel in Saugatuck
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Fishing Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN ) Special )—O.B
Landingham, 42. Muskegon, paid
$5 fine and $7.30 costs in Justice
Eva Workman* court Monday
night after pleading guilty to a
charge of fishing in Grand River
with more than two lines in inland
water*. Conservation O / f i c e r
Harold Bowditcb made tbe arrest
June 18
Croup Takes No Action
No action was taken at a meet-
Rites to Be in Milwaukee
For Chester H. Van Roo
Funeral services for Chester H
Van Roo of 51 West 19th St., who
died Wednesday morning in Hol-
land Hospital will be held Saturday
at 1:30 p.m at the Ritter Funeral
Home in Milwaukee, with burial
ji Milwaukee.
Mr Van Roo was a salesman
for the Penn Dixie Cement Co.,
here. The body wax taken today
from the Dykstra Funeral Home
io Milwaukee.
Holland Trio
On Probation
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three 17-year-old Holland youths
were put on probation for 18
months Wednesday in Circuit Court
in connection with a breakin at a
storage shed at Parkway Tavern
last April 24.
Reed Allen Kuite, of 99 East 31st
St., was charged with nighttime
breaking and entering and Dick
Roger Van Dam, of 350 East 24th
St., and Glenn Vander Yacht, of
550 Pine Crest Dr., were charged
with aiding and abetting in night-
time breaking and entering.
The trio must make restitution
for damage done which involves
$3.30 each for damage in the tav-
ern but considerably more for
damage done to an automobile.
Each must pay $50 costs out of his
earnings and observe an 11:30
p m curfew Kuite must enroll in
school next fall and maintain pass-
ing grades Failure to maintain
passing grades will be considered
a violation of his probation.
Dennis Ray Allen. 17. of 212 West
19th St . Holland, a fourth member
of the group, failed to appear. He
is charged with nighttime break-
ing and entering
Wesley Ray Smith. 17. of 362
West 24th St., who pleaded guilty
5 Houses Hit
By Lightning
During Storm
Bolt Affects City's
Fire Alarm System;
Over 100 Phones Out
Although no severe weather
warning was issued for Holland
Thursday, an early evening thun-
derstorm caused considerable
damage to several homes on Fair-
banks Ave. near Fifth St.
Holland firemen were called to
the home of Fred Siam at 144
Fairbanks Ave. after a bolt of
lighting struck the house, knock-
ed down a television antenna and
caused the roof to burn.
No one was home when the bolt
struck and a neighbor called fire-
men. Damage to Siam's home was
estimated at about $500, firemen
said.
Houses on both sides of the Siam
home suffered some minor dam-
age, and two persons barely es-
caped injury. Henry Geertman of
146 Fairbanks, who was in his
house when the bolt struck, was
knocked down and a youngster in
the house was struck by a fuse
which was blasted out of a fuse
box. Neither was injured, fire-
men said.
A telephone switchbox was
knocked off the side of one house,
and wires leading into the Geert-
man home were burned off, scorch-
ing some of the siding.
The lightning bolt, following elec-
trical wires, splintered some sid-
ing on one corner of the home of
Leo Zych at 152 Fairbanks. Fire-
men said Siam’s home was the
only .one which burned after the
bolt struck. One other home own-
er in the area reported that a
piece of plaster was knocked off
the ceiling in his living room,
firemen said.
Firemen also reported that a
part of the fire alarm system m
the city was knocked out by
Thursday’s electrical storm. One
bell was knocked out, causing the
circuit to open. The trouble was
corrected after the trouble spot
was located Friday.
Bell. Telephone Co. officials said
there was damage to several serv-
ice wires and one terminal in the
Fairbanks Ave. area, and report-
ed about -iOO phones on the south
side of Holland were knocked out.
Zeeland police and Ottawa Coun-
•ty deputies reported receiving no
reports of other damage in the
area caused by the storm.
The severe weather warning is-
sued earlier Thursday afternoon
involved an area 60 miles either
side of a line extending from
Flint to Sturgis. Although this
area included part of Allegan
County, it did not include Holland.
The warning had included the
possibility of severe thunder-
storms, damaging winds and one
or two possible tornadoes. Since
Holland lay outside the warning
area. Holland police and police re-
serves were not called to man
weather observation posts in the
area.
Discuss Plans
For '61 Fete
Plans for the 1961 Tulip Time
festival were discussed at a meet-
ing of the Tulip Time Board of
Directors Tuesday afternoon.
Plans are being made for the
Van Pelts to put on a variety
show next year. Harry and Chita
Van Pelt have appeared at several
festivals but not in recent years.
Arrangements also are being
made for the newly organized
Community Chorus to appear at
some program next year. Larrie
Clark is the director.
The board is seeking suggestions
for next year's program as well
May jo to iarceiiy 'ojTrevo'ive'r " "mUw“v* criljcism “ P*
tunciions and is asking such per-
sons to mail their communications
to Tulip Time Manager Dwight
Ferris in care of Civic Center.
The board hopes to revive the
costume show for next year. Mem-
bers also are considering possible
changes in scheduling Saturday
events.
The board also is soliciting con-
tributions for Tulip Time, mainly
from small businesses not already
associated with the Chamber of
Commerce or merchants' groups.
Such contributions also may be
sent to Manager Ferns at Civic
Center.
Attending Tuesday's meeting
were President Nelaoo Bosman,
Mrs. Fred Stanton. Jacob De
Graaf, Don Thomas. William H.
Vande Water. W A. Butler,
Dwight Ferri*, Arthur 0. HiUs and
Henry S. Maenti.
from Prins Gun Shop in Holland,
was put on probation for 18
months. He must pay $50 casts out
of his earning and maintain an
11:30 p.m. curfew
La Vern Van Dyke, 31, Spring
Lake, who pleaded guilty June 19
to issuing checks without sufficient
funds, was put on probation one
year. He must pay $75 costs and
make restitution m the sum of $155
within the next four months. He
must refrain from drinking intoxi-
cants
Detectives Investigate
Possible Breakin
Holland detectives today were
investigating a possible breakin
at the home of Rev Leonard
Hcesstafl of 154 Grandview Ave.
Monday
Rev, WeCTsies reported that no
one was at the home from noon Chester H. Von Roo, 64.
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Three Sailing Races Slated
On July 4 Weekend at MBYC
Three hi* sailing races during
the July Fourth weekend either
start, finish or originate at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht di*. The
Queen’s Cop race which starts in
Milwaukee on Friday, finishes at
MBYC.
This year the MBYC will be host
to the Lake Michigan Yachting
Association regatta which originat-
es here on Sunday, July S. That
same day the Macatwa to Belmont
Harbor race starts at the local
clubhouse. The race ends in Chi-
cago.
The Chicago to Saugatuck fleet
which ends the race at Saugatuck
will also take part in the LMYA
regatta.
Boats in the racing-cruising
class. A, B, C and D, will partici-
pate in (he races. Local skippers
and their boats will oe Hollis
Baker, Whisper; Hugh Schad delee,
Hilaria; Jkn Spencer, Tomahawk;
Carl Thompson, Cirrus; Charles A.
Phelps, Corvette: Becker-Sears-
Baxter, Lowan and Clarke Field,
Reverie.
A triangular course has been
laid out in Lake Michigan about
a mile from the piers
Delegates from the sail fleet of
MBYC this ,ear to the LAY A are
Spencer
Clarke Field, H. W. Sears Jr„
Lewis Withey; power fleet dele-
gates. Bon 0, Aspy, Beach Gill and
Warren S. Merriam.
West Michigan Yachting Associa-
tion delegates are Jahx-s
Jr. and William Jesiek.
Race Committee chairman Ken
neth O’Meara has a large com-
mittee helping this year. The list
includes Tred Bertsch Jr,, Lewis
Withey, Asoy and Leonard. Ver
dier, chairmen, and W. F. Beebe
Nathan Bryant Jr.. W. S. Butter-
field, C. C. Candee. Gordon R.
CulkxJen, W. Robert Fitzgerald,
William H.’ Hardy, Henry T. Lath-
rop, James Lugers, Merriam. Mike
Moore. Joseph Mullen Jr., Stuart
B. Padnos. Peter Sears, Alfred P.
Stresen-Reuter. H. J. Thomas,
Peter Van Domelen Jr., James
White.
Also on the large committee are
Hollis M.. Baker. Dr. Nelson
Clark, GUI BiU Jesiek, C. A.
Phelps, Sears, Leonard Verdier
Carl C. Andreasen, Wayne Baric
well, Lester C. Boylan, Donald
Jesiek, E. Joseph Moore, George
A. Payne. George Prince, Charles
Walker, Dr. Carl Beeman. Ber-
nard Donnelly Jr., Howard K.
Hamm and Wendell Miles.
Beaverdam
Mary Brower, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Stan Brower underwent
a tonsUectomy last Friday and
Glen Berens submitted to bone sur-
gery on Friday. They both are in
Zeeland Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Holleman
who served as missionaires in For-
mosa the past two years have re-
turned home and are retiring from
mission work and Dr. and Mrs. R.
Vande Berg of HoUand were visi-
tors with Rev. and Mrs. J.
Blaauw Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman. Mrs.
Harry Bowman and Janet Hirdes
attended a linen bridal shower on
Wednesday evening, honoring
Nancy Looman of Grand Rapids
and was held in the Christian
Labor HaU on Buchanan Ave.
Nancy is the future bride of Jim
Hoeksema of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Bekins and
Ron left Wednesday for Northern
Michigan to Chassel for a two
weeks vacation.
The special music for the eve-
ning service in the Reformed
church included vocal selections by
Mrs. Donald Buiskool from the
South Blendon Reformed Church.
Harvey Van Farowe occupied the
pulpit in the Reformed church for
the Sunday evening service. Rev.
J. Blaauw was in charge of the
morning service and preached on
•’A Father s Mistake.”
Mission GuUd will meet Thurs-
day evening at 7:45. The roll caU
word is ‘Peace.” Mrs. Herm
Berens will lead devotions and
Linda Abel will present the Mis^
sion Study. Hostesses are Ruth
Bohl, Kay Beres and Jozena
Boersen.
On Sunday evening. June 26 at 9
the Christian Endeavor will spon-
sor a hymn sing in the Reformed
church. Richard Huyser of Grand-
ville will be the song leader. Spe-
cial music will be by a mile quar-
tet and the Merri Notes. A brief
meditation will be given by the
pastor, the Rev. Blaauw.
The Golden Chain C. E. Union
sponsored a film, “Something to
Die For” and presented at Zee-
land First Reformed Church Sun-
day evening.
Church letters of transfer for the
Arlan Van Hovei. family have
been sent to the First Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland
Baptismal papers of Mrs. Gary
Hieftje 'Hazel Rodibaughi have
been sent to Second Reformed
church of Zeeland
Due to the fact that Rev. Carl
J. Schroder is retiring, the local
Reformed church will continue the
work at Calgary. Alberta. Canada
by the support of Rev. John
Helmus
Recent dinner guests at the par-
aonage were. Mrs. Bouwman, Mrs.
M. C. Grinwis Sr, Mrs. Tena
Manni, Mrs. R Timmer and Mrs.
Ethel Klap of Grand Rapids.
Other cailers during the week
were Mrs. Gerrit Rezelman. Whit-
buy. Ont Mr. and Mrs. Huisman
of Hamilton. Ont. and Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Stabt. Grand Rapids,
and J. Pekel of Orange City, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence De Vries
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Vries
Rev. and Mrs. William Kok. Mr.
and Mrs. P?ter Kok of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Alde-
rink of Allendale, • Mrs. Bud
Bareose of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hop and Terry of Wyom-
ing Park and Mrs. Alice Scot of
Grand Rapids
On June 30 the Young people of
the Christian Reformed church
will have their annual outing at
Tunnel Park at 6:30 pm.
South Blendon
Sunday's sermon subjects were
"The Things That Belong to Us
and Our Children” and "The Call
That Never Came.” Marvin Hey-
boer of Hudsonville was the guest
soloist at the evening service.
Infant baptism was administered
Sunday morning to the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brink, nam-
ed James Lee; Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Diekema. named Scott Allen;
to the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester feeld. named Jane Irene;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje,
named Roxanne; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bluhm, named Cynthia
Ann, and the children, Steven
Marvin. Carol Lynn and Dale
Edward of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Noordyk.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink of Zeeland
was a Sunday dinner guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander
Wal and Lester.
The annual spring social of the
Adult Bible Class was held Thurs-
day evening in the church base-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dal-
man of Zeeland gave the program,
Mrs. Dalman, a chalk artist, and
her husband played the piano and
sang. Mrs. Harvey Meyaard gave
a reading. Lunch was served by
the social committee.
For their 25th wedding anniver-
sary which was June 13, Mr. and
Mrs. George Vruggink entertained
their children. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Kooienga and Wanda, Berwin Vrug-
gink and Joan Driesenga and their
brother-in-law, Ralph Heuvelman
by having dinner in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen
attended the wedding of their
nephew, Bill Zwyghuiben of Zee-
land. and Miss Vivian Zwagerman
of Beaverdam. Thursday evening
at the Zeeland First Reformed
Church, and the reception at Van
Raalte's '
Mrs. Tena Bamse Hansen of
Lansing. Mr. Jacob Barnse of
Wyoming Park, called on Mrs.
John Poskey and Mr and Mrs.
Gerrit D. Vruggink Friday after-
noon.
Mrs. Marin us Vande Gutche,
Mrs Donald Buiskool and Mrs.
Martin Vande Gutche called on
Mrs. Irwin Diekema and Scotty
last week
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga.
Vernon and Linda and Miss Sharon
Vande Gutche left June 13 on a
three week’s pleasure trip to Cali-
fornia. They expect to visit their
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Holstege and family at Lakewood.
Harvey Meyaard has received a
science scholarship to the Univer-
sity of Southern Illinois He and
his family left Saturday for a two
month's stay there.
YOUTH PACKS FOR TRIP - William Pluim is shown packing
for his trip to Europe. The Holland High School graduate will
ieave Thursday to spend two months with a German family in
Rendsburg, north of Hamburg, as a part of the “Youth for Under-
standing” Teenage Exchange Program. (Sentinel photo)
High School Graduate Gets
Ready for Trip to Germany
A June graduate from Holland
High School will leave Detroit
Thursday for Europe where he will
spend two months in the home of
a German family.
William Pluim, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Menzies of 252 East
14th St., will be visiting a nurse
and her two sons ' the oldest is 18)
in Rendsburg Wronfeld, Itzehoer,
a town between Hamburg and the
southern border of Denmark.
His passport is ready, health
shots taken and packing begun.
When Bill returns to the United
States Aug. 24 he plans to attend
Hope College. He belongs to the
local Automobile Club, was in
Latin Club and plays the drums.
His trip is a part of the “Youth
for Understanding” Teenage Ex-
change Program sponsored by the
Michigan Council of Churches. The
non-profit group opens its scholar-
ship^ to any high school student
regardless of race or religion who
would make a good U.S. represen-
tative.
The ’Holland teenager must be
able to pay an overall cost of $700
to include air travel overseas (from
Detroit to Amsterdam and return),
inland transportation, health insur-
ance covering hospital and medical
care, supervision and administra-
tion.
Although the U.S. travelers will
be guests of European families who
furgish hospitality and room and
board, personal incidentals usually
average $100.
Students, usually just completing
their junior year in high school,
are considered on the bases of good
scholastic records, activities in
school, church and community af-
fairs. They must also accept the
responsibility for their conduct as
U.S. junior ambassadors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Penna
of 23 East 26th St. and Mr. arid
Mrs. H. B. Renick of 278 West 10th
St. in August will be taking two
foreign students who will spend the
year in their homes. They will at-
tend classes in Holland High
School, as the second phase of the
exchange program.
Newlyweds Live in Tennessee
Mr and Mrs. Herman G Vrug-
and Janice of Grand Rapids were gink callwl on the Rev- and Mrs
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Ted De Vries Larry and Diane in
Hudsonville Sunday for Father's
Day and also the birthday of Mrs.
L. De Vries.
Vivian Zwagerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Willi* Zwagerman.
and William Zwyghuizen of Zee-
land were united in marriage
Thursday night, June 16. They will
reside in Zeeland
Visitors at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Peter D. Huyser last Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs A1 Jager of
Hudsonville. Mr and Mrs. Junior
Vruggink am Sharon of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser and
Paul of Jemson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Huyser. Ken. Bob. Carol
and Arlan of Grand Rapids, and
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop. Linda, Terry
and Randy of Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman
and Sharon of Coopersville were
Sunday evening visitors with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs El Veld-
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and
Mr and Mrs Norman Hop at i
tended the Commencement rxer
naei of Grand Kapais Christina
Fred Ligtenberg at Muskegon
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Douma from
Jemson. Mr. V. Shooks from
Central Lake and Mrs. Allie Lam-
pen of Alward District were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal.
The children who attended Daily
Vacation Bible School the last two
weeks will give their program
Friday at the church at 7:45 p.m
Monnes Slotmon Dies
At Zeeland Hospital
HAMILTON (Special* — Mannes
Slotman. 90, died at Zeeland Hos-
pital Tuesday afternoon after a
lingering illness. He was a re-
tired farmer at Hamilton, route
t
Surviving are five daughters.
Mrs. Emma Taylor. Mias Julia
Sloiman. Detroit; Mrs Frank Shei-
Ms. Lansing. Mrs Albeit Marney
Ann Arbor Mrs hun Lciman
three Joe Slotmaa. Harvey
Mr. ond Mrs. Colvin Grinsteod Jr.
(Vander Hoop photo)
Ken Vantrease of G^jy assisted
as best man and Don Dowdy, also
of Gary, and Gene De Jonge of
Holland were the ushers.
As the bride approached the al-
tar, the groom sang “The Chris-
tian Wadding Song.” During the
ceremony Bill Lehman of Gary
sang “I Surrender All” and “So
Send I You.’* Immediately after
the ceremony. Rev. Cofield sang
"The Lord's Prayer.” Mrs. Jack
Slusher was organist for the wed-
ding
One-hundred and fifty persons
were invited to a reception in the
banquet room of Zeeland City
Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vantrease
of Gary were master and mis-
tresss of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Mannes served punch and
Audit* SkHmuo. Milo Slotmon, dyroo Coo-
Rose Park Baptist Church was
the scene of the June 4 wedding
Miss Sharon Gay Ryzenga and
Calvin Grinstead Jr. At 4 p m ,
the wedding party assembled at
the altar decorated with palms,
ferns, white flowers and candel-
abra.
The Rev. Garland Cofield, as-
sisted by the Rev. James Gurley
of Gary, Ind., officiated at the
double ring ceremony. He united
in marriage the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Reakus Ryzenga of 959
Columbia Ave. and the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Calvin Grinstead Sr. of
Gary, Ind
For her wedding, the bride wore
a floor length gown of chintiliy
lace and nylon tulle. The basque
bodice, adorned with lace, (eatur-
ed a scalloped, sequin-trimmed sa-
brina neckline and three-quarter
length sleeves. Wide bands of lace
in a V formation enhanced the
bouffant skirt. A lace crown of
seed pearls, and sequins held her
fingertip veil. She carried a white
orchid on a Bible.
Mrs. Gene De Jonge, the bride's
sister, as matron o( honor wore a Sharon De Witt
dress of mint green silk organza.
It was fashioned with a scoop
neck, cummerbund and white em-
broidered skirt She wore a match-
ing picture hat and carried a col-
onial arrangement of pink and
white carnal tons the bridesmaids.
Mu* Sandra Schaap ot Holland
and Miu Carol Grinstead. slater
Crachy Sentenced to 20 to 30 Year Term in State Prison
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Elmer Joseph Crachy, 31, Chica-
go, who previously was convicted
of a nighttime breaking and en-
tering charge involving a break-
in at Plumb's supermarket May 7,
1959, was found guilty in Circuit
Court Tuesday as a third offender
under supplemental information,
and was sentenced to serve 20 to
30 years in Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson. The sentence
by Circuit Judge Raymoftd L.
Smith was made without recom-
mendation.
In Tuesday’s trial without a jury,
Judge Smith denied a request
made by defense counsel for an
appeal board, referring cotmsel to
Michigan Supreme Court. Testify-
ing Tuesday were Detective Ser-
geant Andrew Pellar of the police
department of, Hammond, Ind., and
Lt. Sigmund Wroblewski of Evan-
ston, 111., both of whom identified
Crachy as having in their respect-
ive courts in 1947 and 1949.
Previous cases involved a lar-
ceny of a motor vehicle in 1949
in Cook County, HI., and second
degree burglary in Lake County,
Indiana, in 1947. Crachy has been
out on a $20,000 appeal bond from
Van Buren County following con-
viction there on a nighttime break-
ing and entering charge. He has
been at liberty under $15,000 bond
on the current case as third offen-
der.
Milton Dale Dawson, 28, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
of statutory rape and will return
for sentence Thursday. Bond was
set at $5,000. Dawson was charged
with aiding and abetting in the
current charge. He was sentenced
June 13 to serve nine months in
the county jail on a charge of
possessing and distributing ob-
scene literature.
Jerry Lee Jackson, 19, Clare,
Mich., pleaded guilty to a charge
of enticing and soliciting two little
girls in Marne June 12. ^ He will
return for sentence July 6 at 10
a m. Bond of $2,500 was not fur-
nished.
Raymond Stejskal, 29, of 311 West
15th St., Holland, and Barbara
Van Til, 19. of 121 Madeline St.,
Holland, both pleaded guilty to a
cohabitation charge and will return
for sentence July 12 at 10 a.m.
Bonds of $500 were not furnished.
The couple was picked up in
South Bend, Ind. Mrs. Van Til’s
two minor children were turned
over to juvenile authorities.
Elizabeth Alger, 22, Grand
Haven, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of aggravated assault on
her 24-year-old daughter and ask-
ed for a court-appointed attorney.
Her request will be investigated.
Bond was continued. The alleged
assault on the child occurred June
9 According to a physician, the
child suffered contusions, lacer-
ations and bruises.
Gordon Henry Lyons, 21, Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty May 10
t> possession and distribution of
obscene literature, was placed on
probation one year. Conditions are
that he spend the next 30 days
in the county jail, pay $100 costs
out of his earnings on a monthly
basis and refrain from intoxicants.
There may be no violations of the
law.
Thomas J. Brown, 17, who plead-
ed guilty May 13 to a rape charge,
was sentenced to serve six months
in the county jail. Brown was
married May 28 to one of the two
juvenile girls involved in the raid
for obscene pictures on the Daw-
son apartment May 7.
CROWDS ATTEND OPEN HOUSE— OHicioli
at Chris-Craft of Holland and tli« Roomer
Boat Company reported that over 6,700
persons attended the firm's open house, held
Tuesday, at both Holland plants. Visitors
were escorted on tours of the plants and were
given an opportunity to view each stage in
the production of the -boats. Crowds ore
shown filing past a completed 35-foot cruiser,
one of several models on display. Company
officials said they were gratified with the
enthusiasm which Holland residents displayed
toward the open house.
(Sentinel photo)
Many Appear
In Local Court
Robert of 176 East
18th St., was sentenced to serve
10 days in the county jail when
he was arraigned Tuesday before
Municipal Judge Cornelius Vander
Meulen on a liquor • to - minor
charge.
Robert De Ridder, 18. of 2564
West Ninth St., was sentenced to
serve seven days on a disorderly-
window peeping charge.
Clarence W. Rankin, 52, Grand
Haven, paid fine and costs of
$104.70 on a charge of driving
while under the influence of in-
toxicating liquor.
Others arraigned were Robert
Marion Rose, of 179 West 19th
St., speeding, $12: Robert Dale
Meiste, route 2, Hamilton, pass-
ing on right, $5; Lavern James
Van Wyk, of 688 Apple Ave., im-
proper start from driveway, $12;
Rofolfo Carlos Medillin. of 248 East
10th St., stop sign, $5; J. Kris-
topher Shoemaker, Haslett, Mich.,
red light, $5.
Verletta Ruth Dutell, of 224 Hui-
zenga St., Zeeland, speeding, $10;
Paul David Stempfly, of 1357 Wau-
kazoo, speeding, $10 suspended af-
ter traffic school; Cornelius Veen-
man, of 323 River Ave., speeding,
$55; Arthur Pete; of 170 West 10th
St., stop sign, $7; Patricia Ann
Dyke, of 1594 Elmer St., speed-
ing, $15 suspended after traffic
school.
Ottawa Station
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Dick of Fal-
mouth visited their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. ana Mrs. Theodore
Snyder last Thursday.
Visitors at the Theodore Snyder
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Koetje and family of Wy-
oming, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Culver and family of Pine Creek
and Mr. and Mrs. John Surdan
and family of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Kooi’s infant daughter Was in the
Zeeland Hospital last week with
pneumonia.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Case Potter and family for
Father’s Day were Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Ritsma and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Potter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hassa-
voort and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hunt and family.
Sunday evening Miss Lavina
Hoggeveen, missionary from the
American Mission, Kuwait, Per-
sian Gulf will speak at the local
church. She will also address the
C. E.
The letters of membership of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Bekuis and son, Clin-
ton, have been transferred to the
Hope Reformed Church in Grand
Haven. The letter of membership
of Joe Vander Kooi has been
transferred to the Immanual
Christian Reformed Church of Hud-
sonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Potter have
purchased a house trailer and are
Mr.M:ke De Ridder and Ruth Ann j now living on the Tarm of
Naber were in charge of the guest | and Mrs. Ralph Mollengraff.
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Patti Shook
Eyes 3rd Title
SAUGATUCK - Patti Shook, 17-
year-old Saugatuck High School
senior, plans to return to Spring
Lake next year and try for her
third straight Spring Lake Wom-
en's Open golf crown.
Miss Shook is the fifth woman
in the 39 years of the Spring Lake
tourney to win the crown two
years straight and wants to be-
come the second woman to win
the title three years in a row.
Sally Sessions, the well-known
national golfing star, ' won the
Spring Lake title three times. She
won in 1942, while a 19-year-old
University of Michigan freshman,
and then w.Hen the tourney was
resumed after World War II Miss
Sessions won in 1946 and 1947.
Miss Sessions fired a 68 for Spring
Lake medalist record.
Miss Shook plans to attend Flori-
da Southern College in Lakeland,
Fla. Her close friend, Carolee
Evertse of Grand Rapids, grad-
uated from Florida Southern this
spring, Miss Evertse was medalist
at Soring Lake with an 82.
Emblem Club Members
Plan Summer Activities
Plans tor a hobo breakfast to
be held in July and a picnic to
be held in August were discussed
at a regular meeting of the Hol-
land Emblem Club No. 211 last
Thursday at the Elk* lodge room.
Mrs. Peter Botsis will serve as
chairman for the picnic arrange-
ments.
A gift was presented to Mrs.
Richard Volkers who with her hus-
band is leaving soon tq make their
home in southern California.
Sixteen members of the club
were among the guests at the 50th
anniversary celebration of the
Grand Haven Elks held June 9.
Following the business session
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Fryik Culver, Mrs. Marguerite
Gross aod Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse
with Mr*. Vande Vusse pouring.
She also was in charge of the
floral arrangements.
The next regular meeting of the
Emblem Club will be held Sept.
l».
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Ceaaty
Edward Jan
Say v tile, New York
Jane Ann Klaasen a, ||
."srri a . «.
a. route I.
Paul Schaap Weds Joyce Oetman
Mr. ond Mrs. Paul A. Schaap
(Prince photo)
Miss Joyce Elaine Oetman’s was in charge of the guest book.
marriage to Paul A. Schaap was
performed by an uncle of the
groom, the Rev. Russel C. Horton
in the Hamilton Christian Reform-
ed Churjh June 9.
Shortly after 7 p m. the wedding
party gathered at the altar before
a backdrop of large, white chry-
santhemums and gladioli inter-
spersed with huckleberry. Spiral
candelabra were used and the
huckleberry was repeated with
bows on each pew. ,
Miss Shirley Oetman assisted her
sister as the maid of honor in the
double ring ceremony. Miss Gloria
Schaap was bridesmaid and Diane
Schaap walked down the aisle as
flower girl. The groom’s assis-
tants were Dale Schaap, his broth-
er, as best man and Don Bau-
mann and Bill Schaap as ushers.
“The Lord's Prayer” and “To-
gether With Jesus" were sung by
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg as the
couple knelt at the altar. Clarence
Dykema was the organist.
Witnessing the ceremony were
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George G. Oetman of route 2.
Hamilton and the parents of the
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Schaap of route 3, Holland.
Mrs. Oetman selected a Dior-
blue dress with blue and patent
accessories for her daughter's wed-
ding. She wore a corsage of white
cymbidium orchids. The groom's
mother chose a black and white
dress with matching accessories.
Her corsage was of orchid cym-
bidium orchids.
As the bride walked to the altar
with her father she was dressed in
a floor-length gown of embroider-
ed nylon tulle, styled with a fitt-
ed bodice, sabrina neckline, long
tapered sleeves and tiers of back
ruffles which formed a full sweep-
ing court train.
She selected a queen's crown of
seed pearls and sequins with large
drop pearls falling from the points
The crown held an English bridal
illusion veil cut to fingertip length.
Throughout the ceremony the
bride carried two white orchids on
a white Bible with streamers. The
maid of honor's bouquet was a
colonial arrangement of white car-
nations and pink briarcli/f roses in
the center.
The two bridal attendants wore
mint green organza gowns over
taffeta The flounced skirts were
embroidered with white aod fea-
tured cummerbunds. They wore
clip hats with circular veils aod
short white gloves
The flower girt wore a while
nylon dreMi over pink taffeta aod
a floral headpiece She carried a
basket of rose petal*
Mr and Mrs Albert Oetmao
greeted the IN guests at the re-
held ia Vaa Rialto's Rea
Gift tuom iiltriMidnu
Lata
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Boeve pre-
sided at the punch bowl.
For her honeymoon trip to North-
ern Michigan the new Mrs. Schaap
changed into a brown and white
silk sheath dress with matching
accessories and wore a corsage of
white orchids. The couple will re-
side at 184 East 16th St. follow-
ing their wedding trip.
The bride was graduated from
Holland Christian High School and
is employed at the Holland Furn-
ace Co. Her husband attended Hol-
land High School and is employ-
ed at the Fillmore Beef Co.
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dirkse and
Peggy Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Gerrits and Duwayne are spending
a week at a cottage near Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. P. De V/eerd an-
nounce the birth of a son, Delwyn.
Miss Julia Ensink of Rehoboth,
N.M. is spending her vacation at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ensink.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meyers of
Hudsonville took a trip to the
Smokey Mountains last week.
Membership papers of Mrs.
Elmer De Weerd of the Immanuel
Christian Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids have been sent to
the Zutphen Christian Reformed
Church.
Zeeland Man
Dies at 58
ZEELAND (Special) - Alfred
Van Duine, 58, of 421 West Central
Ave., Zeeland, died Tuesda) morn-
ing at the Zeeland Hospital where
he had been a patient since last
Thursday.
He was born in Zeeland and lived
in the community all his life. He
was a flower grower, specializing
in gladioli He was a member of
the First Reformed Church and a
former consistory member and hgd
been the Sunday School librarian
for several years.
Surviving are his wife, Helen;
one daughter. Mrs. Earl Teague
of Zeeland; three grandchildren;
his mother, Mrs.*Joha Van Duine
of Zeeiend; one sirter, Mrs.
Matthew Borr of Holland, and a
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ray Van Duine
of
Firemen Answer Coll
Holland firemen answered a call
to the home el Henry Heltnut at
304 West m M al 9:41 p m
Monday, aftei a televutoe set
Uarted burning Twe chOdrea.
plug oul of the wall socket, and
the lire was eut when ttremea
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Jaako Adol f Bergkviat of Hel-
sinki, Finland, (Jack Bergquist to
his American friends) arrived in
Holland Thursday to spend a three-
month internship at The Holland
Sentinel.
Bergqvist, 28, is a 1959-61 redpU
ent of the University of Michigan-
University Press Olub of Michigan
foreign journalism fellowship, and
the Holland Sentinel is one of three
papers in the state where he will
have practical training in his two-
year stay in this country.
At the Sentinel, he will work
mainly on circulation, an assign-
ment somewhat related to his cir-
Double Wedding Held When Twins Are Married
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Goodyke ond Mr. ond Mrs
Jaako Adolf Bergqvist
culation department work at "He!-
singin Sanomat," a large daily in
Helsinki. He has been with that
paper since 1957 and is in training
for an administrative job in the
department.
From September, 1966, to
September, 1957, Bergqvist was a
permanent staff r e p o r t e r for
‘ Viikkosasomat,'‘ a weekly news
magazine, performing a variety of
jobs in the editorial office as well
as covering news in Finland and
abroad. He was the magazine's
special correspondent in Egypt
during the Suez crisis in the fall
of 1956.
He has been active in Finnish
journalism since 1949 when he be-
gan writing for his hometown daily
newspaper. He was a free lance
writer in Middle Europe during the
summer of 1956 and spent his next
two summers in Sweden. Zurich,
Frankfort and Hamburg where he
was sent to study editorial teih-
niques and administrative prob-
lems. He held a part-time job with
the American Embassy in Hel-
sinki in 1955.
His educational background in-
cludes three years < 1953-56 • at the
Helsinki School of Economics
where he was chairman of the
graduate school press club and a
special course for assistant journa-
lists held at the University of
Helsinki in the spring of 1954.
Bergqvist's name is added to a
growing list of University of Michi-
gan fellowship recipients who have
been assigned to The Sentinel for
part of their field training in Amer-
A twin brother and sister, Ken-
neth Dale Goodyke and Miss
Patricia Gayle Goodyke were both
married June 3 in a double wed-
ding performed at the American
Legion Memorial Park clubhouse.
The Rev. Clarence De Haan
united in marriage Mr. Goodyke
and Pauline Gay Venema. Miss
Goodyke became the bride of Law-
rence Arthur Bauder. The double
ring rites were read at 7:30 p.m.
before a setting of candelabra,
ferns and flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodyke
of route 1, Port Sheldon Rd., Zee-
land, are the parents of the twins.
The former Miss Venema is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Venema of 530 Huizinga St., Zee-
land. Mr. Bauder is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bauder of
route 1, 88th Ave., Zeeland.
The brides, given in marriage
by their fathers, wore gowns of
white lace on white taffeta with
short sleeves, necklines which
came to a V in the back and
ballerina length skirts. Their illu-
sion veils were held by braided
headbands and they carried white
orchids on white Bibles.
Mrs. Austin Weaver, organist,
accompanied James Lucas who
Lowrence Bouder
(Joel photo ^
sang “Because” and “The Lord’s
Prayer.” Larry N i e n h u i s and
Thomas Fletcher seated the guests.
The ceremony was followed by
a reception for 140 guests, at
which Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Goodyke and Mr. and Mrs. Rey-
nold Doornbos served as masters
and mistresses of ceremonies.
The new Mrs. Goodyke changed
to a black sheath dress with black
and white jacket, black accessor-
ies and an orchid corsage. Mr.
Bauder's bride wore a pink and
white nylon dress with white ac-
cessories and an orchid corsage.
The newlyweds left for Alaska
where they will live until October.
ican journalism. These internships
are designed to have foreign stu-
dents mingle with Americans in
their everyday life. Other foreign
student’s in training at The Sen-
tinel have come from Vienna, Aus-
tria; Utrecht, Netherlands; Cal-
cutta. India; Cairo, Egypt; Seoul,
Korea, and Karachi, Pakistan.
Wants His License
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Young. 48, Spring Lake
Township, lost no time in petition-
ing Circuit Court for restoration
of driving privileges. Young, a
salesman for a Grand Rapids firm,
was arrested on a drunk driving
charge May 9. After first plead-
ing guilty, he changed his plea to
guilty Thursday in Municipal Court
and paid $100 fine and $5.50 casts.
He also surrendered his operator's
license for 90 days. The next day
he filed a petition in the higher
court claiming he will lase his
job if he cannot cover his terri-
tory which covers Western Michi-
gan.
Sharon Smeenge Feted
At Bridal Shower
Miss Sharon Smeenge was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday evening, at the home
of Mrs. Andrew Smeenge and
given by Mrs. Bill Koster and
Mrs. Henry Witt.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes were won by Mrs. Clarence
Looman and Mrs. Bernard Dokter
after which a two course lunch
was served.
Those invited were the Mesdames
Clarence Looman. Bill Sakkers,
Henry Fendt, Richard Ellison,
Bernard Dokter, Leonard Witt and
James Mahoney.
Also invited were the Mesdames
Ray Zietlow, Bill Zietlow, Jake
Vande Wege, Bernard Earwig,
Ted Wagner. John Muyskens, Don
Dokter, Mrs. Dena Looman and
the Misses Judy Rummler and
Sharon Zietlow.
Miss Smeenge will become the
bride of Gord Vande Wege on
July 8.
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GUARDS ATTEND SHOOT — Four members of
Holland's Company D, 126th Infantry, compare
scores during a break in firing at the annual
.30 caliber state rifle matches held at Camp
Grayling last weekend. Left to right are 1st Lt.
Clair D. Zwiep, CapL Clarence W. Boeve, Pfc.
Gerald Nagelkirk of Zeeland, and Sgt. Graden
B. Benzing of Spring Lake. Lt. Zwiep won the
600 yard fire and placed eighth on the “Gov-
emor's Twenty.” Seventy-four Michigan Nation-
al Guardsmen and 155 civilian shooters partici-
pated in the 1960 matches.
m _
GETS MEDICAL DEGREE—
Wilbur A Haak. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Haak of
271 South Maple, Zeeland, re-
ceived his Doctor of Medicine
degree Saturday, June 11,
from the University of Mich-
igan yMedical School. A grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
School and Calvin College, he
will begin his internship at
St. Mary's Hospital, Grand
Rapids, in July.
Mrs. Reka Nivison
Dies at Hospital
Mrs. Reka White Nivison 71,
formerly of 317 East 12th St., died
Friday in Holland Hospital where
she had been a patient since Mon-
day. Mrs. Nivison had been stay-
ing at the Christian Home for the
Aged in Muskegon for the past IVi
years. She was the widow of Ray
Nivison.
Mrs. Nivison was born in Mus-
kegon and had lived in Holland
for the past 35 years. She was a
member of Sixth Reformed church.
Surviving are two sons, Lewis C.
White, with the State Department
in Iran. Virgil B. White of Holland,
three daughters. Mrs. Arthur of
Holland: Mrs. Emerson Strong of
East Detroit: Mrs Russell Pal-
meter of JenLson. two stepchildren,
Lloyd Nivison and Mrs. Willard
Haan, both of Holland; 15 grand-
children; one brother. Alec La-
man of Muskegon: two sisters
Mrs. Martin Folkens of Clinton,
Minn., and Mrs. Emma Dykstra
of Morrison. 111.; three sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Anna Laman of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Harriet Laman, Mis-
sionary in Palestine: and Mrs.
Hazel Laman of Holland
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Hudsonville
The annual society meeting of
Unity Christian High School As-
•June 21 at S p.m. Nominees for
new board members are Robert
Aukeman, Richard Van Klompen-
berg, Clarence Dykema, Henry De
Went, Dr.' Ralph Hager. Jack
Stroo, Henry Bosch and John Dys.
Four new members are to be
elected.
On Sunday evening, June 26, the
Young People’s society of the First
Christian Reformed Church will
sponsor the Calvin Quartet at
Unity auditorium. Quartet mem-
bers are Gerald Kuiper, Don Scot,
Richard Sjoerdsma and Duane
Visser, who are all graduates of
Unity.
The marriage of Miss Mary Jane
De Weerd, daughter of Mrs. Mar-
guerite De Weerd and Willis By-
ker was solemnized on Saturday
afternoon, June 11, in the First
Christian Reformed Church.
Fred Roelofs is at St. Mary's
Hospital for treatment and obser-
vation. Bently Schut, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Schut who was
seriously injured in an automobile
accident north of Holland last
summer is home from the hospital
at present and is gradually mak-
ing gains.
On Friday afternoon the Pine
Rest Circle of the First Christian
Reformed will meet at the church.
The library at Unity High will
be open every Thursday evening
during the summer months from
7 to 9.
On Friday evening, June 17, a
banquet for all the young people
of the First Christian Reformed
Church will be held in the church
basement.
Dennis Van Klompenberg fur-
nished special music at the morn-
ing worship service at the Re-
formed Church on Sunday morn-
ing
Mrs. Bill Ten Have and Cathy
have been experiencing severe
cases of poison ivy this past week.
On Wednesday evening t h e
Young Married Sunday School
class of the Reformed Church is,
having a beach party.
A reception for the summer pas-
tor, Robert De Young and his
wife, of the Congregational Church
was held on Wednesday evening in
the church basement.
Beginners classes in instru-
mental music began on Monday
morning in the Public High School
for all 6th, 7th and 8th grade
children of the District who are
interested. Harvey Van Dyke,
music instructor, is teaching the
classes.
Daily vacation Bible School at
the First Christian Reformed
Church will begin on Monday,
June 20.
Nearly 60 children received com-
pletion certificates from the Con-
gregational Church after a week
of Daily Vacation Bible School
which was held last week under
the direction of Robert De Young.
' Teachers were Mrs. Tom Edson,
Mrs. Charles Drew, Mrs. Harold
Hubbard, Mrs. Harold Lowing,
Mrs. Ken Gould, Mrs. Pete Grot-
ers, Mrs. Redmond Tickfer and
Mrs. Jack Eden. Helpers were
Rita Groters, Connie Veldman, Roy
Eden, Linda Gale, Pam Van Heu-
kelum, Galeen Britnall, judy Hes-
sel, and Christie Vander Laan.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Edson, Vicki
and Tracy, spent the weekend in
Detroit visiting Mrs. Edson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fredricks
and their two children have mov-
ed from Kelloggsville to a resi-
dence on Pleasant St. Mrs. Fred-
ricks is the former June Hoezee.
Miss Audrey De Vries, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William De
Vries, Barker St., and Wayne Ter
Haar were united in marriage on
Friday evening, June 10 at the
First Christian Reformed Church.
Miss Karen Van Oss and Alvin
Kunzi were united in marriage on
Friday evening, June 10 at the
Reformed Church.
On Wednesday afternoon the
Golden Hour Circle of the Re-
formed Church met at the home
of Mrs. Orrie Aalbers r\.
The Mary Martha Circle of the
Reformed Church will hold a pot-
luck supper for members and their
husbands at Ottawa Beach to-
night.
Mrs. Hobart Hall submitted to
surgery at Ferguson Hospital in
Grand Rapids last week
The Junior Christian Endeavor
picnic will be held on Saturday
afternoon at John Ball Park in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Laura Kiel is in Butter-
worth Hospital for observation.
Roland Schut and Roger Schut,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schut,
Pleasant St., were graduated from
Hope College last week. Roland
will be teaching at Grandville
High School next year and Roger
has accepted a teaching position
near Battle Creek.
Mr. and Mrs Don Fritz and
four children of Detroit, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Groters.
v
GRADUATE NURSE — Miss
Beth Elame Kruithoff, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kruithoff of 200 West 21st., ’
was graduated Monday from
the Evanston Hospital School
of Nursing. She was one of 67
student nurses to receive
diplomas during the North-
western University com-
mencement exercises
Overisel
\ The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Thursday evening. The opening
devotions and Bible study was in
charge of the Rev. John L. Bull.
The president Mrs. Sander Wolters
presided at the business meeting
For the program a poem was
read by Mrs. Ben Brinkhuis and
a missionary article was read by
Mrs. Joe Boers. The Lord’s pray
er was repeated in unison as the
closing prayer. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. John L. Bull.
The Rev. Gerard Van Pernis
was guest minister in the Re-
formed church Sunday.
In the morning service a solo
"Day by Day” was sung by Mrs
Kenneth Dannenberg. She was ac-
companied by the organist Linda
Busscher. In the evening two num-
bers “There’s No Friend Like
Jesus" and "You Must Open the
Door” was sung by Kathy 'Poll
of the Haven Reformed Church of
Hamilton. She was accompanied
b> her mother Mrs. Earl Poll.
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon subject for the
morning service Sunday “Forgive
Us Our Debts as We Forgive Our
Debtors*.
In the evening exchange of pul-
pits was held by the Rev. Bull
and the Rev. Paul Zylstra of the
South Grandville Christian Re-
formed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lohman
Jr. became the parents of a
daughter Linda Lou born June 6.
Isla Top, Linda Klynstra and
Marilyn H e m m e k e of the Re-
formed church will attend Camp
Geneva from June 18 to 22.
A congregational meeting was
held in the Reformed church last
week Friday evening at which a
call was extended to the Rev.
Josias Eernisse of the Hope Re-
formed church of Kalamazoo.
Miss Faye De Witt daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt will
graduate June 20 from the Daven-
port Institute of Grand Rapids in
commencement exercises at the
Ottawa Hills High school. Miss De
Witt has completed the junior
accountants course.
Lloyd E. Kleinheksel. son of
Justin Kleinheksel was graduated
Irom Western Michigan University,
Saturday with the commencement
exercises held in Waldo stadium.
He received a BS degree and
elementary certificate.
Two members of the Highland
4-H club Keith Rigtennk in Handi-
craft and Lois Top in junior lead-
ership were among the six Alle-
gan County 4-H award winners
who were chosen to enter the
state contest at the district elim-
ii.ation in Kalamazoo last week.
Should they win the state show,
they will be eligible for delega-
tion to the National 4-H Club Con-
gress, trips to Washington, D. C.
and many other trips and awards.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Ronald John Kunkel, 23, and
Shirley Ann Boeve. 19. both of Hol-
land; Kenneth Jay Marlink, 28,
and Carol Lee Ten Brink, 21, both
of Holland.
Overbeek-B redeway Vows Spoken
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Mr. ond Mrs. Korl Lee Overbeek
Miss Ruth Ann Bredeway and
Karl Lee Overbeek were united in
marriage Tuesday, June 7, before
a setting of palms, two large bou-
quests of gladioli and pink-tinted
pompons and spiral candelabra.
The Rev. Leonard Van Drunen per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 8 p.m. in Western Theological
Seminary Chapel.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Evert Bredeway of 332
James St. and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Overbeek of 126 East Lake-
wood Blvd.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore an intermission
length gown of swiss embroidered
organza featuring a scalloped sa-
brina neckline, short cap sleeves
and empire bodice with satin rib-
bon encircling and falling m
streamers from a back bow.
The bouffant skirt with a scap-
loped hemline ended in a slight
pointed chapel train. Complement-
ing her gown was a fingertip veil
of bridal illusion which fell from
a crown of seed pearls and rhine-
stones. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of pink sweetheart roses and
white carnations with falling ivy.
Mrs. Jack Elenbaas. attending as
matron of honor, wore a street
length mint green gown featuring
a scoop neck with short cap sleeves
ana empire bodice with a satin
bow in the back. She wore a match-
ing headpiece and circling veil
and carried a cascade bouquet
of pink sweetheart roses and pink
carnations with falling ivy.
In identical dresses and carry-
ing cascade bouquets of pink
sweetheart roses and white carna-
tions with falling ivy were the
bridesmaids, Miss Bonnie Brede-
way, sister of the bride, and Mrs.
Wayne Overbeek, sister-in-law of
the groom.
As junior bridesmaid, the bride's
sister Miss Mary Bredeway, wore
a matching dress and carried a
matching btuquet. Dropping pink
rose petals from a basket was
Kristi Overbeek. the groom's
cousin, who wore a white nylon
dotted swiss dress with a bow in
the back and a matching headband.
Wayne Overbeek, brother of the
groom, served as best man and
Dennis Overbeek. brother of the
groom and Jack Elenbaas were
groomsmen.
Don De Vries and A1 Vander
Ploeg seated the guesLs and Larry
(Prince photo)
Bredeway, brother of the bride,
was ring bearer.
The Rev. Ray De Vries as
organist, played traditional wed-
ding music and also accompanied
Warren Plaggemars who sang
‘Because.” "I Love You” and
‘The Wedding Prayer."
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Bredeway chose a misty green
dress with white accessories and
Mre. Overbeek wore a blue silk
organza dress with white acces-
sories. Each wore a corsage of
pink sweetheart roses and white
carnations.
The newlyweds greeted about
150 guests at the reception held in
the commons room in the semin-
ary. Mr. and Mrs. John Voss, the
groom's uncle and aunt, were
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Sharon Koop and
Erve Boeve served at the punch
bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Witteveen arranged the gifts. Joan
Overbeek and Holly Bredeway,
sisters of the bride and groom,
respectively, were in charge of the
guest book.
Serving the guests were the
Misses Lois Roelofs. Marsha Elen-
baas, Mary Timmer, Joan Winde-
muller, Sandy Timmer, Betty
Geurink, Carole Helmus and
Sheryl Brewer. >
Special music for the program
at the reception was provided b>
the Rev. Don Brandt, Rev. Ray De
Vries, Mrs. Ben Jansen and Randy
Jansen.
For a honeymoon to Cumberland
Falls and Smoky Mountains the
new Mrs. Overbeek changed into
a pink and white embroidered
eyelet sheath dress with pink and
white accessories and a corsage
of pink sweetheart roses and white
carnations. After June 17 the
couple will be at home at 14265-
James St.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is employ-
ed at Roamer Steel Boats as
switchboard operator and recep-
tionist. The groom, also a graduate
of Holland Christian High School,
is attending Hope College and is
employed at Charley's Market. He
plans to attend Western Theologi-
cal Seminary.
The groom’s parents entertained
Saturday night. June 4, at Food
Haven at a rehearsal luncheon.
The bride was honored at five
miscellaneous showers and one
grocery shower.
Mothers of World War
II Club Holds Meeting
Mothers of World War II met
Wednesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Jack Shaffer of 295 West
13th St. for a business session
conducted by the president Mrs.
Fannie Pardue.
The group decided to give $5
donations to the seven state vet-
erans' haspitals and planned a
veterans' dinner July 20 at Kollen
Park Mrs. John Huizenga was
selected chairman for the noon
meal
Mrs. Melva Crowle will hold a
party July 5 and on July 28 a
carnival at the Michigan Veterans'
Facility in Grand Rapids.
Dr. and Mrs. RJ. Kamper
To Mark 25th Anniversary
SPRING LAKE (Special) - Dr.
and Mrs. Russel J. Kamper of 111
Mason St., observed their 25th
wedding anniversary on Saturday.
In honor of the event a dinner and
reception was held Wednesday
night at Prospect Point Hotel in
Spring Lake for relatives, several
of whom came from Holland.
Dr and Mrs. Kamper were mar-
ried in Holland in 1935 by Dr.
Kamper's brother-in-law. Dr. Leo-
nard De Moor of Hastings. Neb.
They have two sons. Reuben, a
Hope College student, and James
who will be a senior in Grand
Haven High School in the fall.
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Six-Week Music Course
Offered by Public Schools
The Holland Public Schools
J Instrumental Music Department
is offering its Uth annual six-week
course for area musicians.
| Classes, Which will be held three
times weekly, will be divided ac
cording to the various instruments
and levels of ability.
Lesson times will be assigned
at a meeting Monday at I a m
in the annex building west of the
junior high school gymnasium on
Mth ‘U. Instructor* will include
Alvern Kapenga for biass and
amussion instruments. Charles
King for strings and Arthur C.
Mills (or woodwind*
Hilb wtU also, direct the inter
mediate orchestra which will re
hoarse each Thursday at !i am
•Ad tn# high school hand which
will iwhearto etch Thursday at
l» pm
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Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
anv advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
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plainly thereon; and In such ease If
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SUMMER
Yes. summer is officially with us
again and millions of people are
traveling around by almost every
means of transportation.
From the National Safety Coun-
cil we are receiving many sugges-
tions in almost every mail. All of
the suggestions deal with the mat-
ter of safety around the clock.
Beware of the Terriblt Two— traf-
fic and drownings!
We hope you have a fine sum-
mer right at home. If you must
travel around then we are quoting
some of the information from the
Safety Council as a forewarning to
the top hazards to be encountered
during these fine June days in
Michigan.
To reduce the number of acciden-
tal deaths from all sources, the
Council, a nongovernmental agency
founded in 1913 for the prevention
of all kinds of accidents, warns
against: 1. Trying to drive too fast
2. Driving a car that's in poor
shape. (A minor auto ailment can
too easily become a major under
the stress and strain of turnpike
driving.) 3. Permitting irritations
to drive you into an accident. 4.
Driving after drinking. 5. Ignoring
speed laws and traffic regulations
—which are established for your
protection.
To be safe around water: 1.
Remember, it's not only swimmers
who drown. Persons walking near
the water, and persons playing or
working in or by water, also are
frequent victims of drowning. 2.
Know how to swim. Don't swim
alone. 3. Practice moderation in
swimming— don’t try to swim all
the way across a lake or river. 4.
Horseplay is unwise around water.
These are all good suggestions.
With the summer season coming
on it is well for everyone to be
careful.
Tulip'Lanes
Cleanup Set
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf said
today that park department per-
sonnel is preparing to clean up
tulip lanes later in the week.
The cleanup work this year will
be done with the aid of a new
reciprocating sod cutter equipped
with a special blade to cut off
dried up tulip foliage about an inch
below the surface.
Because of r e c e n t wet cool
weather, it has taken the tulips
much longer this year to turn
color and dry up, De Graaf said.
Some property owners already
have removed the old foliage and
have planted petunias and dwarf
marigolds, the two recommended
plants for tulip lanes.
The park department takes care
of the boulevards on 12 th St. and
Washington Ave. and has replaced
all tulip beds in city parks with
summer plants. The cool moist
weather which retarded the drying
out of tulip foliage aided the
transplanting program for parks
and has had a beneficial effect on
lawns, De Graaf said.
Some neighborhoods have held
block meetings in a corporate ven-
ture for planting marigolds and
petunias in the lanes to provide
a more uniform effect for summer
beauty.
Christine Van Raalte
Group Has Steak Fry
A steak fry was held Monday
evening by the Christine Van
Raalte Chapter of the Questers at
the home of Mrs. Robert Long.
361 Fourth Ave.
Mrs Charles Murrell, chapter
president, presided at the short
business meeting Reports were
given by members attending the
Michigan Questers luncheon in
Muskegon on June 9 when Dr.
Ruth Herrick spoke on •'Green-
town Glass.” ,
Officers elected for a two-year
term were Mrs Long, vice presi-
dent and Mrs. C. Fauquher, sec-
retary.
PUas were made to tour Ques-
tor hemes m Muskegon in July
The evening was spent pi
t«me» for Antique prises
Lv»g home has aa Early Amen
lest-f with acceau of primi-
tive satiques of iroastone milk
giats copper, ixua, wood and
--flHMk.. .
I
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. June 26
The Finn Foundation
Matthew 7:24-29 ; 21:28-32
By C. P Dame
This is the last lesson on the
Sermon on the Mount and the
last lesson of another quarter. Our
lesson is a very fitting one for the
last Sunday of this third quarter
for it directs our minds to the
task of applying the gospel to our
lives. Hearing should be followed
by doing.
I. Our lives are sure to be
tested. Jesus told a story about
two builders. We aU remember
our early experiences. Jesus was
trained to be a carpenter and so
He knew something about building.
In the Lord's story the one build-
er showed wisdom. He built his
house Hipon a rock. When the
rains, floods and storms came the
house stood firm. The foresight of
the man paid off. Jesus says that
the person who bears and does
the sayings which He uttered is
Ike a wise builder. Life needs a
solid foundation. In the lives of
most people difficulties, troubles
and trials are bound to come. It
is then that the teachings of Jesus
will reveal their value. Christian-
ity is me^at^ for trying times.
Some people think that a~,per-
son who lives according to the
principles of Jesus foolish. There
is a marked difference between the
views pf worldly people and those
of Jesus. According to the Lord's
teaching, those who put His prin-
ciples to work are truly wise. To-
day there are not enough people
in the world who practice the
teachings of Jesus in all spheres
of life.
The other builder did not look
ahead. He built his house on sand.
When the rains and floods came
and the winds blew the house
collapsed "and great was the fall
of it." All the labor and planning
he had spent upon the house were
wasted due to his folly. When the
testing time came the house did
not stand up.
Some people hear the gospel but
does not move them in the
least. The truths they hear are
not put to work. They may hear
about what Jesus teaches about
giving but they remain greedy:
they may hear what Jesus teaches
about forgiving but they continue
to hold grudges; they have learned
w-hat the gospel says about serv-
ing but they continue to neglect
doing. The foolish man, according
to Jesus, is the man who igpores
the gospel. He may have acquired
millions, fame and honor, but if
be will not heed the Lord Who
still speaks with authority, his life
a failure.
II. The Lord wants obedience.
In Ixike 15 there are three par-
ables— one of them is the Parable
of the Lost Son. In Matthew 21
there is the Parable of the Two
Sons, which was spoken by Jesus
for the benefit of the Jewish lead-
ers who challenged His authority.
A father had two sons. Hie father
told one son to go to work in
his vineyard but he mdely said,
"1 will not.” He made no excuse,
did not grumble buf bluntly re-
fused to do. Afterwards he thought
about what he had said and re-
pented and went to work. The
father also told the other son to
go to work and he politely said,
"I go sir” but he did not go.
The Lord asked the leaders who
obeyed and they said that the
first one did.
The father represents God, the
first son, the publicans and sin-
ners and the second son the Phar-
isees and scribes. The publicans
and sinners heard John the Bap-
tist preach and changed their ways
and Jesus won many of them to
a new way of life. The religious
leaders heard John the Baptist
preach but they did not believe
him. When Jesus came preaching
they refused to believe Him. It
is splendid to go to church faith-
fully but that is not enough -do-
ing must follow. Hearing, knowing,
understanding the teachings of
Jesus should result in fine Chris-
tian living.
Appeal Board
Processes
Many Items
The Board of Appeals took action
on several applications Monday
night following public bearings on
eight applications.
The application of Dr. Ronald
Boven to erect a dental building
on th* southwest corner of 26th
St. and Michigan Ave. was denied
until sufficient parking area is
prtivided.
The application of Trinity Church
for a parking lot on the northeast
corner of 20th St. and Central Ave.
was approved subject to five-foot
setback lines on 20th St., Central
Ave. and the east boundary. There
must also be a 'grass plot on the
corner and the church must also
blacktop the adjoining alley and
provide a curb adjacent to the
alley. The plan must be approved
by the city engineer.
The steel and glass building for
a new car agency for Forrest
Maycroft at 114-128 East Eighth
St. was approved subject to regu-
lations on rear and side yards.
Parking area must be blacktopped.
An application from Joe Israels
to erect a patio between the house
and garage at 246 West^29th «.
was denied.
The EItner Speet request to ex-
tend a porch at 624 Michigan Ave.
nine inches was approved.
The application of Joe Roerink
to make a residence at 845 Mich-
igan Ave. into a two-family resi-
dence was denied.
The Louis Nykamp request for
a two-family residence at 315 River
Ave. was tabled.
The board granted the request
o: Humble Oil and Refining Co
for a permit to drill on property
east of 120th Ave. between 16th
and 24th Sts.
A previous request of Don
Brinks to remove black dirt from
a farm on route 3 was denied.
The board set a hearing July,
11 at 7 p.m. on a new application
of Roland V. Spaek to erect
four-apartment dwellii* at 1063
Meadow Lane.
Robert De Witt, 40,
Dies in Spring Lake
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert D. De Witt, 40. of 17717
West Taft Rd , Spring Lake, died
Tuesday at his home. He
had been ill for the past few days,
but had gone to his usual employ-
ment this mornfng. He returned
home when his condition became
worse and he died at 8: 30 a m.
He was a member of the Spring
Lake Baptist Church and was em-
ployed at the ChaUenge Stamping
and Porcelain Co. as a color ad
juster.
Besides the wife, the former
Henrietta Wykstra, he is survived
by two daughters. Sally and Jo
Ellen, at home; his father. Ben
of Spring Lake: two brothers.
George and James, both of Spring
Trinity Circles
Close Season
Members of Trinity’s Guild ...
Christian Service marked the close
of the season's regular meetings
this week by holding a variety of
social gatherings.
The Midge Kapenga circle gath
ered on Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Daniel Vander Werf, Jr
328 West 30th St., for a potluck
dinner and get-acquainted talkfest.
Mrs. Leo Salisbury is circle chair-
man.
Mrs.^John H. Van Dyke, 781
Harrison Ave., was hostess Mon
day night for a hamburger fry
attended by members of the Arlene
Schuiteman circle of which Mrs.
Peter Weller is chairman.
When rain Wednesday afternoon
changed thb location of their Kol-
len Park outing, members of the
Tena Holkeboer and Eileen Wil-
kins' circles met in Trinity church
lounge for a gala dessert. Mrs.
Paul Vander Hill was a games
winner and the 22 members en
joyed a social time. Circle chair-
men planning the affair were Mrs.
Arthur Hoedema and Mrs. Rich
ard Van Eenenaam.
Fifteen members of the Jay
Kapenga circle enjoyed a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. Lin-
coln H. Sennett, 1818 South Shore
Dr., Monday night. Winners of
hat style show were Mrs. Gus De
Vries and Mrs. B. Vande Water
Mrs. Wallace Nies was awarded
the prize in a word contest. Mra.
De Vries is circle chairman.
A 1 p.m. luncheon Thursday In
John Van Oss,
was featured by
Afternoon Circle Meets
At Pastor's Residence
The afternoon circle of the Guild
for Christian Service of the Fourth
Reformed Churcl\ met at the home
of the Rev. John Nieuwsma of 355
Washington Blvd. Thursday after-
noon
Mrs. Herman Potter had chart#
of devotions and Bible study Mrs.
Nieuwsma told of her recent visit
to the General Synod meeting at
Buck Hill Falls. Pa. «kiek »b«
attended »ith her husband
Mrs. John Kobe* had charge ef
rtng I the business session Tea was
The ) served from a buffet table featur- '
inf • centerpiece of yeltrw mums j
Hastes see for the afternoon were 
Mra George Minoema. Miss Jeaa .
h Utah we and Mrs Steve oudw
MBS
the home of Mrs
560 State St.,
members of the Helen Hofman cir-
cle of which Mrs. Walter Van Saun
is chairman.
Regular meetings of the Guild
will resume in September.
Grand Rapids Group
Gives Program Here
The Youth for Christ Toneagers
from Grand Rapids provided vocal
and instrumental music at the
Tulip City Hymn Sing Sunday night
which attracted about 1,500 per
sons.
David Matthews, native of Ma-
dras, India, played a violin solo
and also accompanied audience
singing on his violin.
The Rev. Herbert Scott, of the
Immanuel Church of Holland, gave
the meditation. In speaking on the
"Paradox of the Ages” he said
"Despite the fact that we have the
Gospel and all we need to get
out, there are multitudes who are
not Christian.”
He gave five reasons why this
condition exists, namely, they do
not know how; they are afraid of
what others will say; they are un
willing to give up some sin in their
lives; they look at some who are
poor witnesses as Christiana; or
just neglect. In conclusion he quot-
ed Heb. 2:3, "How shall we «.
cape if we neglect to great sal-
vation.”
The offering went for the radio
miniatry of the Children’s Bible
Hour. Ushers were provided by the
Berean and Wesleyan Methodist
churches of Holland.
Song leader was Mel Ver Wys
and pianist was Mias Dorothy
Deters. ^
Pays S25 Fine
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Willitm D. Johnson. 22, of igjj
l^ke Dr , Holland, pleaded guilty
m Grand Haven Municipal Court
Monday to a simple larceny charge
and paid tZS fine and H.» coali
i He allegedly took 82 01 in cash
March u from the Hi-U Hard
i ware Co un .North River Ave. in
( Holland •hem b« wm fornarly
I employ ed.
23 From County
Get MSU Degrees
Eight students from Holland re-
ceived degrees from Michigan
State University at commence-
ment exercises June 11 •
They are Robert P. Bernecker
1M7 South Shore Dr.. B.A., gen-
eral business administration; Rob-
ert P. Bolte, B.S., electrical engin-
eering; Penelope L Boone, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Boone
119 Crestwood, B.A., speech (with
honor); Thomas O. De Pree, son
of Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, 74 West
12th St., B.A., economics (with
honor); William M. De Roo, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William De Roo,
567 Central Ave., M.A., guidance
and counseling.
Also John W. Kools, son of Dr
and Mrs. W. C. Kools, 194 West
11th St., M.S., microbiology and
public health; Dean Jay Vander
Wal. son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Vander Wal, 415 West 22nd St.,
B.S., civil engineering; .George T.
Wennersten, son of Mr. and Mrs
R. Wennersten, 152nd Ave., B.
S., veterinary medicine. ,
Others from Ottawa County re-
ceiving degrees were:
Mearl Talsma, Allendale; Noreta
U. Schaefer, Conklin; Gerald F.
Holman, Coopers ville; Lloyd E.
Brown, Phoebe A. Osner, Matthew
PeUegrom, Dean G. Reenders,
)avid A. Stafseth and John D.
Van Straat, all of Grand Haven;
Douglas G. Hoezee, Hudson vUle;
Kenneth R. Owen, Marne; Donald
A. Jablonski, Nunica; Marvin G.
Decker, Reanna L. Lesher and
Constance M. Rugh, all of Spring
Lal^e.
Bank Official
Dies at 55
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Lewis W. Reghel, 85, vice presi-
dent of the Peoples Bank and
Trust Co. of Grand Haven, died
at 5:45 p.m. Monday following
heart surgery at St. Vincent’s
Hospital in Cleveland, Ohio to
which he submitted Monday morn-
ing.
Mr. Reghel whose home was at
514 Grand Ave. in Grand Haven,
had a heart condition for several
years.
Mr. Reghel was with the bank
since 1942 and had been in charge
of the mortgage department. He
previously was employed as office
manager for Ottawa County Road
Commission. He was a member of
the Church of Christ Scientist and
was active in the Elks Lodge.
Surviving besides the wife, the
former Martha Meschke, is a
brother F. Bernard Reghel, insur-
ance man, and former owner and
operator of the Oval Inn in Grand
Haven.
Welcome Given
Miss Von Howe
Members of the Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church,
families and friends gathered in
the church auditorium Thursday
evening to welcome Miss Theresa
Van Howe, missionary nurse to
the hospital at Rehoboth, N.M.,
who is spending a vacation here.
She plans to return June 29.
About 300 were present and
heard Miss Van Howe tell of her
work at the hospital where the
Navajo Indians bring their sick
and suffering, particularly how
drink and drunkenness by the In-
dian men bring hardship to mem-
bers of their families. She showed
colored slides of conditions there
and also of the activity at the Re-
hoboth School where devoted Chris-
tian teachers work.
Ben De Boer, a member of
Sixteenth Street Church and also
missionary to the South Olive Cha-
pel. presided at the meeting. He
formerly was a missionary at Re-
hoboth and spoke briefly, reminis-
cing of the time he spent there.
He also presented Miss Van Howe
with a set of phonograph records
and a fountain pen as gifts from
the congregation.
The Sunday School children un-
der the direction of Mrs. Melvin
Van Der Bie sang two songs and
Henry Holtgeerti, vice president of
the Council’s executive committee
for evangelizing which was in
charge of the program, closed withprayer. t
A social hour followed. The Rev.
Herbert Brink is pastor of Six-
teenth Street church.
Van Raalte
District Sets
Bonding Vote
Van Raalte school district will
vote July 11 on bonding the dis-
trict for 6280,000 to build, equip
ud furnish 10 additional class-
rooms plus other facilities to the
Holland Heights School located on
12th St. The main school is locat-
ed at the corner of 16th St. and
mth Ave.
The 12th St. school currently has
four rooms. Proposed plans call
for 10 new classrooms, a multi-
purpose room, offices, kitchen, li-
brary and health room. A public
meeting will be held Thursday,
June 30, at 8 p.m. in the 16th St.
school.
Informational booklets will be
distributed to residents in the dis-
trict.
Plans for the bond election were
made at a special meeting of the
Board of Education Monday night.
Board members are James Slager,
Earl Weener, William Oonk,
Richard Van Eyck and Marlin
Bakker.
The terms of Richard Van Eyck
and James Slager expire this year.
Two members will be elected at
the July 11 election.
Only those persons who are prop-
erty owners, or husbands and
wives of such owners, may vote on
the bond election. Non-property
owners may vote for school bodrd
members.
Polls will be open from 1 to 8
p.m.
At the present rate of valuations
and tax collections, the new bond-
ing program means an increase of
4.7 mills per $1,000 of state equali-
zed valuation. Together with out-
standing bonded debt, the total
would be 6.9 mills on state equali-
sed valuation.
Present enrollment is 248 for
kindergarten through eighth grade.
Projected enrollment in 1965 is
523 for kindergarten through eighth
grade, and the proposed new facil-
ties would care for two class-
rooms at each grade level.
West Ottawa High School
Now Under Construction
There’s plenty of activity at the other faculties in the future.
YMCA Groups
Hold Meetings
Three meetings were held Thurs-
day to continue the organization
! a family YMCA in Holland.
James Vande Poel was elected
chairman of the campaign com-
mittee in a noon luncheon meet-
ng in Cumerford’s Restaurant.
John Muller was named co-chair-
man and Mrs. Alice Yost, secre-
tary.
The selection of individual cam-
paign workers was discussed and
those named to the committee in-
clude: W. J. Karsten, Kelly Van
Wieren, and J. E. Horn. The next
meeting will be held June 23 at
p.m. at the Van Wieren and
Veen Realty office.
The finance committee met in
the Holland Heights Barber Shop
and Roland Frens was elected
chairman and Mrs. Jean Poll sec-
retary. Named to the finance
committee were Henry J. Hekman,
Ronald Kobes, Harold Holtrust,
Chet Bradford and Hal Vqlkema.
The next meeting will be held
June 29 at the barber shop.
The executive committee met
Thursday night at the home of
chairman Dr. Don De Witt. Claus
Bushouse, co-chairman, reported
on the progress of the committees
and elections.
Plans were outlined for publicity
and constitutional committees to
be selected later. The structure
and function of the YMCA was
also discussed. The next meeting
of the group will be June 24 at
9 p.m. at the Peoples State Bank.
Harold Baker, of Lansing, state
YMCA secretary, attended all of
the meetings.
site of the new West Ottawa High
School on old US-31 at Riley St.
Construction workers have com-
pleted excavations for academic
sections and some footings were
scheduled to- be poured.
Voters in the West Ottawa district
comprising about 13 previous dis-
tricts north of Black River voted
overwhelmingly last summer to
bond the district for a $2.7 million
combination senior and junior high
school and a $240,000 swimming
pool. Alstrom Contractors of, Mus-
kegon, holders of general contract,
expects to have all academic units
completed in 14 months, and pos-
sibly the gymnasium too. Thus, the
new building *wUl be ready for the
opening of school in September,
1961.
The bond issue covers building
and furnishing the school and
development of the site, but not
the athletic field. The athletic field
in the 120-acre site will be an
L-shaped affair, allowing room for
another Junior High School or
The new school is designed to
house 1,500 students, 800 in the
junior high and 700 In the senior
high units.
Supt. Lloyd an Raalte said, there
will be 32 class rooms, 16 science
laboratories, four industrial tech-
nology laboratories, one special
choral room, one band-orchestra
room, three arts and crafta rooms,
two office practice commercial
rooms, two typing rooms, three
homemaking rooms, for a total of
58 academic classrooms.
In addition, there is the combin-
ation cafeteria-auditorium and
six - teacher station gymnasium
with balcony which will, seat in
excess of 3,000 persons. The
swimming pool will be at the rear
of the gymnasium.
Guido A. Brinda la architect.
Alstrom Contractors of Muskegon
have the general contract Vander
Waals and Troste of Grand Rapids
have the mechanical contract and
Kirkhoff of Grand Rapids has the
electrical contract.
Bay Haven Yacht Club
Entertained by Directors
Flag officers and the board of
directors of the Bay Haven Yacht
Club entertained at a party and
dance at the club Saturday eve-
ning.
Decorations were bird cages
filled with flowers suspended from
the ceiling of the club arranged
by Mrs. Thomas Cox Jr. and Mrs.
William Robb.
More than 60 guests danced to
the music of Constance Duin and
her orchestra. Supper was served
following the dancing.
Among the social events sched-
uled during the season will be a
"Roaring Twenties” party, the an-
nual Hawaiian party and the for-
mal Commodore's Ball.
Don Phelps of Kalamazoo is
commodore of the Bay Haven
Yacht Club this year. Other offi-
cers of the club are Thomas Cox
of Grand Rapids, vice commodore;
Don Ritzema of Grand Rapids,
rear commodore; Robert Linn of
Holland, treasurer; and Robert
Turschman of Holland* secretary.
Other board members are John
Van Dam of Holland. Willard De
Jonge of Zeeland, Walter Alley.
Howard Stowell and Spencer Rich
of Grand Rapids; Jim Moses of
Marshall and Herbert Rasche of
Chicago.
Willard De Jonge, chairman of
the house committee, will be as-
sisted by Van Dam. Entertainment
for the summer season will be
planned by Tom and Jane Cox
and their committee. The group
of members arranging junior activ-
ities will be headed by Herbert
and Gladys Rasche.
Seymour and Stuart P a d n o s
have been nqmed chairman and
co-chairman of the committees
for the West Michigan and Lake
Michigan Yachting Associations.
Bill Robb heads the race and
trophy committee.
Olson-Nyhuis Wedding
Performed in Wisconsin
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lawrence
Olsen will arrive in Grand Haven
this week from Waupun. Wis.,
where they were married Friday!
Mr. Olson, a 1959 graduate of
Hope College is county juvenile
agent, and a former Holland Eve-
ning Sentinel employe Mrs. Olson,
the former Karen Marie Nyhuia
was graduated from Hope College
this June. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nyhuia of Wau-
pun. Wis.
The couple was married in Trini-
Reformed Church in Waupun
Friday at 8 p m. They, will live
511* Howard St , Grand Hav-
Mra. OUon will teach in tb#
Spring Lake SchooU next year.
*ork Artcndanct Hits
62 873 in Grand Haven
Fennville Child, 2,
Strangled at Home
FENNVILLE (Special)— Robert
Marfia, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Marfia, route 1, Fennville,
was killed Monday morning while
playing in his back yard.
Dr. Jamc Clark of Fennville,
medical examinee, ruled death due
to strangulation. The child was
strangled when he crawled under
a gate on a rabbit pen and the
gate fell on his neck.
Surviving besides the parents
are six brothers. David, James,
Joseph, Donald, Paul and Peter,
and a sister, Marie, all at home;
two grandfathers, Ray Howe of
Covert and Onafrio Marfia of
Fennville.
Saugatuck Women
Stage Tourney
SAUGATUCK 'Special'— A blind
partner tournament was held
Thursday at the regular weekly
session of the Saugatuck Women's
Golf Association and it was an-
nounced that the spring handicap
tournament will be held next
Thursday, June 23 at the Sauga-
tuck course.
Starting tourney times will be
announced later. Those not partici-
pating in the tourney will have a
blind hole event. Starters will be
Bev Nieuwsma and Helen Renner.
In Class A on Thursday, Mary
Ann Dunscomb and Elaine Van
Tongeren won the blind partner
tournament and Florence Tahaney
took low putt honors.
In Class B, Grace Underhill and
Isabel Ketchiim were the blind
partner winners while Lillian Dal-
man had low -putts. Barbara
Guerin and Jean Witteveen won in
Class C and Marian Sherwood had
low putts. Alice Paglow won first
in the three-hole tournament for
beginners.
Awards Given
To Boy Scouts
The Lakeview School Boy Scout
Troop 42 held a court of honor and
charter presentation Thursday
evening.
Scoutmaster Clarence Boss intro-
duced the neighborhood cofti-
missioner, Don V^n Lente, .iho
presented the troop chartef to
Henry Lemson, representative of
the PTA. Committee members in-
troduced were John Vanden Els,
chairman; Ab Martin, assistant
chairman; Henry Lemson, outdoor
activity; Leo Bearss. financial of-
ficer; Chuck Steketee, advance-
ment officer; and Bob Zwiers,
equipment.
Boss presented tenderfoot badges
to the following boys: Jim Weit-
zel, Rick Tabler, Bill Bearss, Bob
Zwiers, Chuck Lemson, Greg Kie-
kintveld and Paul Steketee. Sec-
ond class badges went to Bob
Zwiers, Paul Steketee and Donald
Heeringa; and first class badges
went to Curtis Boss, Donald Heer-
inga. Dale Short, Jack Teusink,
Mike Tabler and Dick Schmidt.
Mike Tabler also received a merit
badge for pioneering and the star
award, and Dick Martin received
a merit badge award for scholar-
ship.
The Raven Patrol, led by Dan
Boss, gave a demonstration of
First Aid, and Dick Martin ex-
plained camp gadgets made by the
Flaming Arrow Patrol. All patrols
presented skits and participated in
group singing. Boss reported on the
overnight campout the troop held
at Camp Kirk. Lemson briefed the
group on the requirements for
summer camp at Newaygo which
the boys will attend June 26 to
July 2.
Fred Burd
New Hospital
Leader in f61
TRAVERSE CITY - Frederick
S. Burd, director of Holland City
Hospital, was named president-
elect of the Michigan Hospital As-
sociation which is bolding its 41st
annual convention here Monday
and Tuesday.
He will take over as president
in 1961. succeeding Dr. Roger Nel-
son of the University of Michigan
Medical Center. Dr. ^ Nelson wa*,
installed as i960 president today.
Monday’s sessions were devoted
to discussion of a study involving
extensive research into problems
associated with hospital costs and
financing hospital care in the com-
munity. The initial report was
given by Walter J. McNerney, di-
rector of the Bureau of Hospital
Administration at the University of
Michigan^ who is completing the
study which was financed by a
$325,000 grant from the Kellogg
Foundation. \ '
Other subjects for discussion are
the important role of sound per-
sonnel management and methods
in today’s Hospital, and the role
of the nurse in a growing Michi-
gan today as well as a glance into
the future.
The association's annual Kpy
Award for meritorious service will
be presented this year to Jordan
J. Popkin, administration assis-
tant to Gov. G. Mennen Williams.
Local Rotarians
Attend Meeting
Holland was represented at the
ihstrict conference of Rotary Inter-
national in Grand Haven during
the weekend.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. Carl
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. James Kal-
ian and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Mikula.
At a welcoming session, Cooper,
president of the Holland Rotary
Club, spoke briefly on what Ro-
tary means to him. The talk was
in keeping with the theme, "Build-
ing Bridges of Friendship.” The
conference was for district 629.
A week ago Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man returned from attending th#
51st international Rotary conven-
tion at Miami Beach, Fla. While
there, Coleman served as vice
president of the Vocational Craft
Assembly for Construction Serv-
ices.
On June 17, several Rotarians
from Holland attended Camp
Emery, sponsored by districts 629
and 636 of Rotary International.
Present were Randall C. Bosch,
Fred Coleman, Charles Cooper,
Dick Miles and William Vande
Water. Local representative at the
camp this summer is Ben Fara-
bee, a Holland High student.
Zeeland Youth Cited
Following 2-Car Crash
ZEELAND (Special) - Jack
Ailyn Heuvelhorst, 16. of 20 East
Lincoln Ave., was cited to pro-
bate court after being charged
with making an improper left turn
following a two-car accident at 8
p m. Monday on Main Ave. near
Maple St.
Zeeland police said Heuvelhorst s
car collided with a car driven by
Darle Dwayne Meinema, 26. of 450
West Main Ave. Police estimated
damage at $450 to Heuvelhorst’a
1956 model car and at $275 to
Meinema's 1956 model car.
Girls' State Delegates
Leave Tuesday for U ef M
Four girl* from Holland High
School and two from Holland
i hrtstuui High leave Tuesday to
lurtictpale in th# Wolverine Girl's
State at Ann Arbor lor nine days
Donna Heukema. Care! Cooper,
were Mary Ellen Mrefc aad Ruth Vau-
ie itetegatea wtU iUui * *<mb
m thy
Couple Celebrates 44th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Casemier of
40 East 26th St. celebrated their
44th wedding anniversary Mon-
day evening with a dinner at the
home of their son and daughter-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. La Verne
Casemier of route 5.
Attending the potluck buffet were
the couple’s children Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Dozeman and Mr. and Mrs
Richard Taylor, both of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Casemier of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John
Casemier of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Casemier and Mr. and
Mrs. La Verne Casemier, of Hol-
land.
The couple has 17 grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
'50 HCHS Class
Plans Reunion
The class of 1950 of Holland
Christian High School is planning
a reunion for Saturday, June 25
at Kamp Kiwanis.
Events will start at 4 p.m. and
a basket supper is set for 6 p.m.
A short program is planned for
the day with Charles Dykstra,
president of the class, as master
of ceremonies.
Faculty members Nare invited to
attend 8s well as the entire fam-
ilies of the graduates. The class
had 95 members, many still in
the Holland area. Others are
scattered over .the country. Let-
ters have been sent to all.
On the planning committee are
Mrs. Dale Mooi, Mrs. Carl Van
Wyk, Mrs. Warren Veurink, Mrs.
Bernard Haak, Mrs. Roger Van
Wyk, Mrs. James Lont, Miss Han-
nah L enters and Mrs. Edgar
Prince.
Persons interested in obtaining
further information may call Mrs
Prince at ED 5-8781.
held
GHANl) HAVEN -Special) -
Grand Haven slate park attend-
ance reached 6JI73 last week as
17.514 persons gathered to enjoy
the tunny day.
Saturday's attendance hit # t#7
ami Clare Broad, park manager
Mid 17 camping permits ^
^tted during th. wM a teial §1 dea Brute art from IMS aadMiut
•ialWMO Brewer and Carla Held I ham
My aod || tents ware put up By mm are trim* GMIfc-Ntaj a
tre tell Md i| teat#. |mi-,
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa ('aunty
Roger Rtakua Ryzenga. St, Hol-
land. and Janice Lou Quiat, 11,
route 4. Holland; Robert W. Wes-
Urhouat. JO, Grand Havon, and
Darlene Martin. 16. Ferryteurg;
Jerry Allen Draper. 21. route I,
spring Lake, and Karya Dtrkse,
20, Grand Haven: Frank Babich.
24. Fruitport. and Kathleen Alice
Chitteadea, 19. route
Lake: Ho*» Vander Meuiea
Afhtf
29. G(and Haven; Buieet
Mrs. Austin Davison
Of Spring Lake Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral services were
this afternoon from Carter Funeral
Home in St. Louis, Mich., for Mrs.
Austin Davison. 80. of 16555 Van
Wagoner Rd.. West Spring Lake,
who died Friday afternoon in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
after a week's illness.
Surviving are the husband; a
son, Lawrence of West Spring
Lake; three daughters, Mrs. Doris
Bush of Grand Haven, Mrs. Peter
Moffett of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Mrs. William Chalmers of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. William
Barstow of St. Louis; seven grand-
children and one great grandchild.
The body was taken from Kam-
meraad Funeral Home Sunday
morning to St. Louis.
Club Installs
New Officers
County Republican
Convention It Set
Installation of new officers for
1960-61 was held at the Women of
the Moose meeting Wednesday
evening. The installing chairman
was Mrs. Peter Botsis; installing
regent, Mrs. Ted Berkey; instal-
ling chaplain, Mrs. Lindsay Miller;
and installing guide, Mrs. George
DenUyl.
Mrs. Russell Dwyer was instal-
led as senior regent, Mrs. Harold
Cramer as junior regent, Mrs.
Ralph Lipe as chaplain, Mrs.
James Oonk as recorder, Miss Bea
Johnson as treasurer, Mm. Law,
rence Hettinga as guide, Mrs.
David Gordon as assistant guide,
and Mrs. Harland Smith as sen-
tinel.
Mrs. Dwyer presided at the regu-
lar business meeting. A graduate
regent pin was presented to Mrs.
Miller.
The tables were decorated with
roses by Mrs. E. P. Smith. Lunch
was served to the 18 co-workers
present and members of the Loyal
Order of the Moose by the Mes-
dames Smith, Gordon, John Ver
Hoef and Tony Hellenthal.
The College of Regents commit,
tee announced a hobo breakfast
will be held at the home- of Mrs.
Botsis on Tuesday morning, June
28.
The next regular meeting will
be July 6.
County Democratic
Convention Is Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Roy
A. Hierholzer, chairman of Ottawa
County Democratic committee, to-
day issued the call for the fall
Ottawa County Democratic conven-
tion which will be held Aug. 17 at
8 p.m. in the Court House at Grand
Haven.* to this, convention will
be those elected from the various
precincts of Ottawa County at the
primary election Aug. l
Delegates wUl select the dele-
gat** to represent Ottawa County
at the state' convention at Civic
Auditorium in Grand Rapids on
Aug. 26 and 27. This fall state con-
vention will nominate Democratic
esndidates for secretary of state,
attorney general, state treasurer
nd auditor general.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
call has been issued for Hie Ot-
tawa County Republican coaven-
!*» ,0 ^ Md Wednesday. Aug.
to. it I pm ia Grand Haven,
according to County Republican
chairman Hank Stafretk The
Driver Charged in Crash
K0UKiy ***“K Klynstra. 16. of route 3, \wh
Ave Holland, with excessive «peed
_________ w.,!r0MCdma*°,U #A,r m:w M
a; Buu*l 1 1 ( MiAtv h* JteputieTijliiJljlj
4a*a|e to Uebbea'i m mmkla: r
Harold Barr
Elected VFW
Commander
SAGINAW (Special) — A former
Holland man was unanimously
elected State Commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, here
Sunday to climax the group’s 41st
annual state convention held in
Saginaw June 16 through 19.
Harold L. Barr, 48, a member
of the Holland VFW Post 2144
who now lives in Muskegon, was
elected State Commander for the
coming year by the 1,300 delegates
present at the convention.
Members of the Holland Post
2144 walked off with several hon-
ors. Ben Cuperus of 298 East 14th
St., was installed as Eighth Dis-
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Harold L. Barr
trict Commander. Cuperus is a
former commander of Post 2144.
The rifle drill team from Post
2144 received a standing ovation
from more than 5,000 persons at
Arthur Hill Memorial Stadium as
they fcon the state championship
with a near-perfect score of* 955.
At a meeting of the Council of
Administration, the VFW govern-
ing body, Sunday afternoon, Wil-
liam Ten Brink of 333 West 21st
St., was appointed member at
large of the Children’s Camp Com-
mittee and placed in charge of
Camp Trotter at Newaygo.
Commander Barr joined the
VFW in 1946 and has been a
continuous member of Post 2144
since that time. He has held a
variety of VFW jobs including
post commander and service offi-
cer, Eighth District commander
and on through the chairs of state
offices.
Barr also served as a represen-
tative on the Ottawa County
Michigan Veterans* Trust Fund
board, commander of the United
Veterans Council of Ottawa County
and patriotic instructor for the
VFW. He also lists membership
in the Military Order of the State
Cootie, VFW honor degree.
In 1953, Barr helped to organize
a post rifle drill team at the
Holland Post, and as its drill ser-
geant led the unit to state cham-
pionships in 1957 and 1958.
He has been employed since
1937 with the Rooks Transfer Lines
in Holland.
His war record includes service
in Europe from 1943 to 1945 as
a member of the Engineering Sec-
tion of the Air Transport Command
in England and France.
FOREST RANGERS - Four Holland High
school students, three of whom were graduated
this year, left last Friday noon for Oregon to
have a try at forest ranging. They will spend
the summer working with forest rangers at
Drews Valley Ranger District, Lake view, Ore.
Shown (left to right) are Jim Jacobsgaard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jacobsgaard, 40 West 37th
St.; Steve Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Anderson, 9 Wert 35th St.; Bill Boa, son of
,Mrs. Henry Vander Plow, East 38th St.;
and Russell Kleinheksel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kleinheksel, 83 East 38th St. Klein-
heksel will be a senior next year.
75 Horses Compete in All-Western Show
ChixStop
Paints, 15-9
ZEELAND (Special! -The Zee-
land Chix and the Ohic Painters
from Grand Rapids were involved
in an old-fashioned slugfest here
Saturday afternoon, with Zeeland
winning, 15-9.
The two teams collected a com-
bined total of 27 hits, with Zeeland
getting 15 of them. Howie De
Jonge led Zeeland with three
singles and a pair of walks, while
Merle Human, Ken Wiersma, Dan
Bos. Hank Sterken, and Jim Kool
each picked up a pair of hits. Art
Klamt and Bob Brower got the
other two hits for Zeeland. Gary
Ensing led the Chic Painters' at-
tack with a double and two singles.’
Grand Rapids started off with
three runs in the first inning off
starting Zeeland pitcher Merle Hu-
man. Dan Bos replaced Human in
the second and pitched the rest of
the game. The Chix scored two
runs in the first and two more in
the second to take the lead. They
added two more runs in the third,
seven runs in a wild fifth inning
that saw twelve men bat. and two
more runs in the seventh.
The Painters managed two runs
in the third, and four more in the
eighth, when Pete Foltice, man-
ager of the Grand Rapids team,
put himself in to pinch hit. The
Painters used four pitchers in all.
Zeeland’s record now stapds at
four wins and five losses.
4 Boys' State Delegates
Hold Office in Lansing
Four Holland delegates to Wol-
verine Boys' State at Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
have positions in ifte mythical
"Slat State’’ on the campus this
week.
Charles C. Ragains, Ml Harrison
Ave., is city councilman of Madi
son City; Edward Wagenveld. !M
Wert 17th St . is Circuit Judge el
Bingham County; Alvin D Com
paan. » West S4th St., is city
ceuncOmtt of Arthur City and
Douglas C Seven, 571 Kimdale
Ct, is CirtttM Court iwmmiwionef
ef Jerome Ceunty
Jerome Rogers of Coopersville,
riding Bones', took the high point
of show ribbon Saturday in the
all-Western Horse Show at the
Shady Acres Farm which attracted
more than 75 horses.
Henry Walma was the judge
while Evert Snyder was the an-
nouncer and Merry Cobb Smith
was show secretary and Mrs; John
Kleis was show treasurer.
Other committee chairmen in-
cluded; show, John Harthorn;
kind), Mary Dirkse; publicity,
Mary Gail Elenbaas, trophy and
ribbons, Linda Ackerberg; public
address, Tim De Ritter and
grounds, Ben Dirkse.
Results in order of finish:
Western Horse at Halter —
Dawn’s Flicka, Willow Way Farm;
Beno, Linda Ashly; Pal, Joe Solis;
Rosita, Mary Kleis; Teeka, Dick
Boeve; Dot's Ruby Jewel, D o t
Alofs.
Registered Horse at Halter —
Kenny Badger, Willow Way Farm;
Jazz, Joyce Cook; Commanche
Jr., Linda Hammel; Raftez, Pat
Maycroft; Watt’s Little Jack,
Linda Ackerberg; Ottumwa Lady,
Erwin South.
Ponies at Halter — Defender’s
Captain, Allyn Westenbroek; Silver
Star, Bernie Sterken; Little John,
Adelle Ween urn; Sun Panee. David
Harthorn; Pete, Larry Weenum;
Pattons Marvelous Prince, Carol
Alofs.
Bareback Horsemanship — Dun-
can Hines, Linda Knoll; Miss
Warren. Hazel Knoll; Rosita. Mary
Kleis; Dawn’s Flicka, Willow Way
Farm; Domino, Gary Peasly; Kit,
Ron Ludema.
Boot Race— Kit, Ron Ludema:
Rex. Tom Ludema: Buckshot, Jack
Grasman: Billy Boy, Judy Post-
ma: Chico, Dick Kleis; Sun Panee,
David Harthorn.
Children’s Horsemanship— Com-
manche Jr., Linda Hammel: Dun-
can Hines. Linda Knoll; Rosita,
Mary Kleis: Miss Warren. Hazel
Knoll; Lady Kentree, Vicky La
Marr; Chico. Sharon De Zwaan.
Ponies under Harness — Defend-
er's Captain, Allyn Westenbroek.
two yearling fillies, Bernie Ster-
ken; Pete, Adele Weenum; Gal-
lant Prince. Carol Alofs; Brownie,
L. Bouwman; Little John, Mrs.
Alma Weenum.
Speed and Action— Stormy, Carl
Huyser; Rocky. Phil Halzie; Skee-
ter Bee, Larry De Vries; Ted,
Ron Elsw’orth; Yankee Clipper,
Bob Raterink; Duck, Jim Walma.
Western Pleasure— Penny Snick-
er, Douglas Gruntman; Watt's Lit-
tle Jack, Linda Ackerberg; Beno,
Linda Ashley: Duncan Hines,
Linda Knoll: Rosita, Mary Kleis;
Rocky. Rich Holzee.
Musical Chairs— Bones, Jerome
Rogers; Pal, Joe Solis; Kit, Ron
Ludema; Fury, Ron Ensing; Rex,
Tom Ludema; Dolly Dee, Carol
Alofs.
Hula Hoop Race— Bones. Jerome
Rogers; Yankee Clipper, Bob
Raterink: Domino, Gary Peasly;
Silver, Vern Slagh; Rocky, Rich
Holzee; Skeeter Bee, Larry De
Vries.
'Advanced Horsemanship —
Penny Snicker, Douglas Grunt-
man; Beno, Linda Ashley; Duncan
Hines, Mary Gail Elenbaas; Watt’s
Little Jack, Linda Ackerberg;
Dawn's Flicka, Willow Way Farm;
Miss Warren, Elaine Vander Vel-
den.
Barrel Bending— Ted, Ron Els-
worth; Bones, Jerome Rogers;
Fury, Ron Ensing; Billy Boy,
Judy Postma; Kit, Ron Ludema;
Dolly Dee, Carol Alofs.
Pick Up Race— Rocky. Phil Hol-
zee; Duke, Jim Walma; Yankee
Clipper, Bob Raterini.; Prince, D.
Winell; Skeeter Bee, Larry De
Vries; Ted. Ron Elsworth.
Balloon Race-Kit, Ron Lude-
ma: Bones, Jerome Rogers: Silver,
Vern Slagh; Rex. Tom Ludema;
Yankee Clipper, Bob Raterink;
Domino, Gary Peasly.
Annual Fishing Rodeo Set
For June 25 at Kollen Park
Holland area youngsters will get
their annual chance to try to catch
fish for some fine awards Satur-
day, June 25 in the Fishing Rodeo
at Kollen Park from 2' to 4 p.m.
Children under 17 may partici-
pate in the event. If the partici-
pants are under 10, they must be
accompanied by an adult 18 years
or older.
The event is co-sponsored by the
Holland Fish and Game Club and
the Holland .Recreation Depart-
ment of which Joe Moran is direc-
tor. The sponsors decided to hold
the event earlier this year in hopes
that fishing would be better to in-
crease the competition and allow
more contestants to win awards.
The boy and girl catching the
largest fish regardless of species
will receive the top awards. Hon-
ors will also be given for the sec-
ond and third largest fish.
Also awards will be presented
for the first fish caught, the first
fish of each species, the youngest
child catching a fish and to every-
one catching a 'fish. Contestants
can win only one award.
The contest will conclude at
4 p.m. and the awards will be
presented and free refreshments
served. Members of the Holland
Fish and Game Club will take
charge of judging, policing, re-
freshments. the public address
system and the awards
Between three and five hundred
youngsters are expected to take
part in the event.
Youngsters are asked to read
the rules and dip and save them
for reference.
1. Participants may win only one
of the major prizes.
2. Participants shall be under 17
years of age on the rodeo date.
3. If participants are under 10,
they must be accompanied by an
adult 18 years or older.
4. Each contestant furnish their
own equipment and bait.
5. Tackle and bait used is re
stricted to single hook and pole
not over 16 feet in length.
6. No artificial baits or plugs
are allowed.
7. All winners must hook and
land their own prize wining fish
without physical assistance, except
that assistance may be rendered
with a landing net when a fish
is played out and ready to land
8. All fish entered in the rodeo
contest must be witnessed by a
committee official or parent and
taken to he judges stand while still
alive. Facilities will be available
there for weighting, measuring
and recording.
9. All fishing must be done from
the shore. Docks and etc., will not
be used.
10. State game and fish laws
must be observe^! .
11. Each contestant shall be re-
sponsible for the cleanliness of
his or her fishing area at the close
of the contest.
12. No prize will be given for
the greatest number of fish
caught.
13. Wading or otherwise disturb-
ing or scaring the fish is prohibit-
ed.
14. All protests and problems not
covered specifically by the rules
are left to the discretion and
judgment of the judges.
72nd Annual C.E. Convention
Will Be Held in Grandville
Hilario Takes Sweep
In Two Weekend Races
MICHIGAN CITY < Special • -
The Milana owned and skippered
by Hugh Sihaddelee of the Maca-
t*wa Bay Yacht Chib. (labM j mmage
lint Saturday la the «Mh annual The Saturday
Columbia Yacht race (ram Cftica-
go to Michigan City and Sunday
won the return race to Chua«a.
The dreg Mfooi yawl to* toed
The 72nd Michigan Christian En-
deavor convention, scheduled for
June 23 through June 26 in First
Reformed Church of .Grandville,
will highlight a number of well
known speakers including Dr.
Clyde Meadows of Chambersburg,
Pa., president of International
Society of Christian Endeavor;
Arch McQuilkin of Philadelphia,
Pa., prominent Presbyterian Lay-
man; Harold E. Westerhoff of
Columbus. Ohio, general secretary
ef the International Society.
Youth from the Holland Chris-
tian Endeavor societies are asked
to meet at First Reformed Church
in Holland at 6:45 p.m. next
Thursday when a special caravan
will travel to Grandville to attend
the evening session. Mr. McQuil-
kin will be the keynote speaker.
The convention opens at 9 a m.
Thursday, June 23, with regis-
tration at 9 a m. Tlje afternoon
will be devoted to a tour of Hek-
man Bakery and the evening ses-
sion which opens at 7:20 will be
preceded with a welcome dinner
at 6 p.m. in the host church. Miss
Joan Pyle, president of the Michi-
gan Christian Endeavor Union, will
preside at the evening service.
A number of conferences are be-
ing scheduled for the Friday morn-
ing sessions as well as messages
by Dr. Meadows and Dr. Prins.
"How to Work With Others” will
be Dr. Prins’ subject for the
afternoon and Dr. Meadows will
give the principal address in the
evening.
Highlight of the sessions on Sat-
urday. June 25. will be the ban-
quet at 6 p.m. in Lee High School
at 1335 Lee St.. S.W., Grand
Rapids Miss Pyle will preside and
Arch McQuilkin will be toastmas-
ter. A sacred concert will be in
charge of Bill Pearce and Dick
Anthony who are on the rtaff of
a Chicago radio station Eiwood
Dunn of Detroit, general socre
tary o( Michigan Christian Kn
deavor 'nian. will present the
conclude Sunday afternoon with
dedication services at 2:20 p.m.
with Mr. McQuilkin as speaker.
Delegates are asked to attend
church with their hosts and
hostesses Sunday morning. The
Rev. Henry J. Ten Clay is pastor
of First Reformed Church of
Grandville, the host church. He
formerly served at Maplewood Re-
formed Church in Holland.
Comets Win
Soccer Title
The Grand Rapids Comets de-
feated the Johnson-Howard Lum-
ber Jacks of Kalamazoo, 1-0 Sat-
urday night in Riverview Park to
win the fourth annual Holland
Sports Club soccer tournament and
the Peoples State Bank trophy.
William Oonk of People* State
Bank presented the trophy to Capt,
Karl Deus of the Comets. The
Lumber Jacks received a new
soccer ball as runnerup, donated
by Karl Merkie of Grand Rapids,
and presented by Fred R. Gebben,
manager and trainer of the Hol-
land Hotspurs.
The Comets stopped Hudsonville
Lubber Marina, 7-0 in the open-
ing game while the Hotspurs tied
Kalamazoo Internationals. 3-3 but
lost to Kalamazoo on penalty kicks.
The Lumber Jacks stopped Tri-
City United Of Grand Haven, 1-0
and Battle Creek won over Grand
Rapids Be Quick. 2-1. The Lum-
ber Jacks then defeated the In-
ternationals, 5-1 and the Comets
stopped Battle Creek, 2-1.
Police Seek Thief
With Big Appetite
Fennoille
The Rev. Robert Watt and Roy
Schueneman, the latter as lay
leader of the local Methodist
church, attended the annual con-
ference held at Albion laat week.
Rev. Watt was returned to* the
local charge for another year. This
week he is attending the Detroit
conference.
Mrs. Alice Earl Wachob has
purchased the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Lessman on M-89
east. Mr. and Mrs. Lessman have
moved to the New Richmond-Sau-
gatuck road to be near their son
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Erlewein
are spending the summer at the
cottage they recently purchased of
Carl Bruner located on Hutchins
Lake in the Ornbo sub-division.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman
and two daughters left Tuesday
for Kewanee, III., their former
home. They will visit their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schuene-
man Sr. and the Rev. and Mrs.
Edward Busekros until after the
Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron
and family vacationed last week
at Traverse City.
Mrs. Ida Martin has gone to
Glenn where she will be employed
by Dr. and Mrs. Sam Clark.
Miss Maureen Marfia has dis-
continued her nurses training car-
eer at the Borgess hospital Kala-
mazoo.
In the absence of the Rev. Rob-
ert Watt last Sunday members of
the Methodiat Youth Fellowship
had charge of the morning wor
ship hour. After services a coffee
hour was held in the church house
in charge of their counselors, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Alexander and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Noble.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaustid
of Chicago were weekend guests
of their sister-in-law, Mrs. Ragna
Christiansen.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Raak have
moved from the house belonging
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barring-
ton on M-89 east to the John
Dubreuil second floor apartment.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrington have
sold the home they now occupy
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Onekn,
and plan to move to the house
across the road vacated by the
Raaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Gates of De-
troit were guests of hre brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gates, from Tuesday until
Thursday. Wednesday evening they
held a reunion of the Gates fam-
ily and were joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Cummings of Hopkins
and Mr. and Mrs. Ashael Gates
ol Allegan. The group met Satur-
day evening at the Cummings
home in Hopkins.
Miss Lee Sharon Johnson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin John-
son, was graduated Saturday from
the Western Michigan University,
Kalamazoo, where she majored in
music. Miss Johnson Will teach in
the Otsego public school next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of
Birmingham are scheduled to ar
rive this week to visit her broth-
ers, Robert Martin of Fennville,
Ward Martin of Saugatuck and
Mrs. Ida Martin.
Keith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Starring, had his tonsils
removed Monday at the Commun-
ity hospital and was discharged
the same day.
Dan Pratt, who operates a serv-
ice station here, suffered back in-
juries when a car slipped off the
hoist. He was taken by ambulance
to the South Haven City hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morehoad
have purchased the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Burrell De Young, who
are moving to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingman of
New Jersey spent a few hours
here last week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg.
number of friends were hastily
called in to meet the Kingmans
who were residents here 25 years
ago. Their son, Robert, is in serv-
ice.
Miss Florence Haan is in the
Community hospital for observa-
tion.
Mrs. Walter Robbins and Mrs.
Lillie Bale drove to Hudson Sat-
urday to help the former’s sister,
Mrs. Helene Me Taggart move to
Sault Ste. Marie where she will
be employed again for the sum-
mer months.
Several relatives attended the
marriage Sunday afternoon in the
Milwood Methodist church. Kala-
mazoo, of Miss LeAnn Marie John-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Johnson, to Clinton Everett
Bowman of Kalamazoo. The bride
is a granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Arndt and Mrs.
Andrew Johnson of Fennville. Lo-
cal people who participated in the
ceremony were the bride’s cous-
in, Miss Lee Sharon Johnson as
Har-
Lloyd R. Von Lente
Lloyd Von Lente
Ordained Elder
Five years of services and four
years of study were culminated
this past Sunday for Lloyd R. Van
Lente, who was ordained at the
Michigan Annual Conference in
Albion, an Elder in the Methodist
Church by Bishop Marshall Reed.
He was among a class of 23 Elders
and 15 Deacons who received or-
dination.
Rev. Van Lente sold his business
in Holland five years ago and
accepted a charge at Ferry, Mich.,
as a student pastor. His seminary
work was completed this past year
at Garrett Biblical Institute, Evan-
ston. 111.
While in Holland, he was an
active layman in the First Metho-
dist Church. He was sponsored for
ordination by the Rev. John O.
Hagans, pastor of the church, and
Dr. Glen Fry of Jackson.
Rev. Van Lente. the son of Mrs.
Ralph Van Lente Sr. of 844 West
26th St., has been re-appointed to
his present charge at Shepherd,
Mich., where he serves the Shep-
herd church and the two churches
of the Mt. Pleasant Indian Mission.
The ordination service was at-
tended by Mr. Van Lente’s par-
ents. brother and stster-in law, the
C. C. Madderoms and the Neal
Madderoms of Holland.
Supervisors
Meet June 27
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Various committees of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors are
preparing reports to present at the
Board's June session, which opens
June 27 at 1:30 p.m.
The special water and sanitation
study committee, which has been
studying water and sewage prob-
lems in rapidly expanding rural
areas, is expected to submit a
report.
The jail committee is expected
to report on the progress of the
new jail under construction in
Court House square.
Another matter is the proposed
exchange of land between the
county and the Federal govern-
ment. The county owns a 120-
acre tract in Spring Lake Town-
ship and a committee is to report
on a suitable site for park or rec-
reational purposes and its market
value.
The board may consider the sub-
ject introduced at the last session
by County Sanitarian John Wyma
for the need of a third sanitarian
for the county. Wyma had told the
board that new migrant laws will
increase the work of his depart-
ment enough to warrant an addi-
tionaf person.
The board also is expected to
appoint a four-member admini-
strative board for the non-compul-
sory driver violator school in Hol-
land to which violators are re-
ferred in an effort to cut down
traffic accidents Present members
are Holland Municipal Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen, Spring Lake
Justice Eva O Workman, Edward
Dinkel of Marne and Edward
Wezeman Of Hudsonville.
Ottawa County
' Real Estate
Transfers
William Meengs & wf. to Her-
itian J. Ter Horst & wf. Pt.
NttNEV4NEy4 21-5-14 Twp. Zee-
land.
Mae Van Tongeren to John Kit-
tredge & wf. Lot 15 Jenison Shores
Sub. Twp. Park.
John Voorhorst A wf. to George
Lokers & wf. Pt. Lots 23, 24
Wildwood Sub. City of Holland.
Exec. Est. Cornelia VanDer
Veer, Dec. to Ray Ellen Pt. SWVi
26-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Floyd A. Barber Jr. & wt. to
Melvin Boonstra & wf. Lots 11,
12 & pt. 13 Heneveld’s Plat No.
6, Twp. Park.
George W. Van Verst to Belva
McCormick Pt. Lot 9 Blk 48 City
of Holland.
Peoples State Bank to Adm. Vet-
erans' Affairs Lot 8 Blk 8 South-
west Add. City of Holland.
Floyd O. Warner & wf. to James
Whitaker & wf. Lot 77 Slagh’s
Add. City of Holland.
Vivan Hosley A wf. to John W.
Cherry & wf. Pt. SWy4 SWy4 10-
5-16 Twp. Park.
Gertie Riemersma to Jacob
Zuidema A wf. WWS1/iNhNEy4 22-
5-15 Twp. Holland.
Harold Langejans A wf. to
Arthur Boeve Jr. A wf. Lot 34
Blk G R. H. Post s Park Hill
Add City of Holland.
Gordon DeJonge A wf. to James
L. Prins A wf. Lot 19 Rose Park
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Bert Breuker A wf. to Harry
J. Johnson A wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8
Blk A City of Holland.
Harold L. Michielson A wf. to
Robert G. Achterhof A wf. Pt.
Lot 42 Homestead Add. City of
Holland.
Louis Boonstra to Edmund Over-
way A wf. EV1NEV4NEV4 36-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Lawrence A. Wade A wf. to
Jacob W. Smith A wf. Pt Lot
1 Blk 11 Southwest Add. City of
Holland.
Paul Dogger A wf. to Alvin
Vanderbush A wf. Pt. NWV4SWV4
31-5-15 City of Holland.
John H. Brouwer A wf to John
Junior Mast A wf. SWV4SWV4NEV4
27-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
tt* 37
Holland police today are looking
for a hungry thief
Police said they ha\e received
reports of someone Mealing
lunches out of employes’ car* al
the trampton Minufarturing Co.
m w ^ X WBia* lorvice 1 parking lot on West 12th St
will be devoted to conference* anti About 50 employe* have com*
a me* sage by Mr. Meadow* and ; plawad jR ih* Uui day* that
(be uiiernooa se«K» wdl leature their vaudmeho. ami .0 *umo
Uound tb^ World with ( hna : ca-ea. ihetr lunch boxes nave boat
Itatt
roy
-f
«d U-jiakaa from their
(he umattai
ail hi. tmagiag bo-
and I am
vocalist, and her aunt. Mrs.
old Johnson as organist.
.Mrs. Margaret Stewart present-
ed her class of 20 students at a
piano recital at the Methodist
church Sunday afternoon Refresh-
ments were served in the church
|house.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
Grand Rapids were weekend
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Chappell. Sunday they
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Aldrich and son of Allegan.
The occasion observed the birth-
day anniversary of David Chappell.
Mrs Irwin Hutchins and daugh-
ter. Mrs Jean Hasty and daugh-
ter, Vicki, left by car Monday tor
Plant City, Fla where they w.ll
visit their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Arlene Preston and family
A work shop for making sup
he* lor the Community hospital.
Douglas, will meet al the Metho
uist church the first and third
Thursdays ol each month from 1
10 4 pm It ia hoped that every
woman al I by area will make an
car* lh* Dual ef/art ta attend aa
appetide ap a» possible, as the need is urgent
Three Fined on
Liquor Counts
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three 18-year-old Grand Rapids
youths each paid $10 fine and
$5.50 costs in Municipal Court Fri-
day on charges of minors in pos-
session of alcoholic beverages in
a rrfbtor vehicle
The trio was arrested by
sheriff's officers at 3 20 a m Fri-
day in connection with a gradu-
ation party for about 70 Grand
Rapids teenagers in Port Sheldon
Township.
Appearing on the charge were
Stephen Bruce Davis, Thomas
Keena and Paul Feutz, all of
Grand Rapids.
Farrell Tompkins, manager of a
Kroger store located on Fulton St.,
paid $25 fine and $5.50 casts on a
charge of offering and exposing
for sale potatoes less than the
quantity represented Complaint
was signed by Lee Rice, state
food inspector.
Robert E. Hardin. 54. route 1,
West Olive, was committed to
jail for three days, unable to pay
$15 fine and $5.30 costa on a drunk
and disorderly charge. He was
arrested by sheriff's officers June
16 on M 50
Local Guard Unit
Enlistments Open
Company D, 126th Infantry, Hol-
land's National Guard unit, has
been given permission to enlist
five more men before they leave
for their annual summer encamp-
ment at Grayling on July 9.
Men enlisting between now and
July will not accompany the unit
to Camp Grayling, but will be de-
ferred from field training until
1961.
Company D officials are primar-
ily interested in young men be-
tween the ages of 184 and 25, who
can qualify for enlistment in the
National Guard. Individuals must
pass the Armed Forces Qualifica-
tion Test and be physically quali-
fied for enlistment. Young men 17
years of age may be enlisted if
they have the written consent of
their parents of legal guardian.
Young men interested in fulfil-
ling their military obligations are
invited to stap at the Holland
Amory at 16 Wst Ninth St., for
further information. The Armory
is open Monday through Friday
from 8 30 a m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to
9 p.m. Monday and Thursday.
Cyclist Arrested
After Wild Chose
Joseph R. Sears, 26,, of 1682
South Shore Dr., is in Allegan
County jail today following his
arrest Saturday after leading Hol-
land police and state police on a
100-mile-per-hour chase south of
Holland.
Sears eluded Holland police
when he raced his motorcycle
down M-40 over 100 miles per
hour. He then sped down Fill-
more Rd. and down the CAO
railroad tracks into a field.
Police found the motorcycle he
had abandoned, and Sears was
apprehended when the people he
had asked to take him back to
tewn called police.
Alle*an County Justice Gordon
Van Putten assessed Sears $113.40
fine and costs and sentenced him
to 30 days in the Allegan County
jail.
GRADUATE OF LAW-A. John
Klaasen was one of 70 student*
who graduated from the Law
School of the University of Chi-
CLgo Friday receiving the Degren
of Doctor of Law. The convo-
cation was held in the Rockefeller
Memorial Chapel and included the
conferring of higher degrees in the
various, graduate schools. Mr.
Klaasen is a graduate of Holland
High School and Hope College. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Klaasen.
Holland Entitled
To 54 Delegates
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Holland is entitled to 54 of the 204
delegates at the Ottawa County
Republican convention Aug. 10 at
8 p.m. in the court house, accord-
ing to figures compiled by H.E.
Stafseth, county chairman.
The breakdown for Holland city
follows: Ward 1, 4; ward 2, 7;
ward 3, 6; ward 4-1, 4; ward 4-2,
4; ward 4-3, 2; ward 4-5, 3; ward
5-1, 5; ward 5-2, 5; ward 6-1, 4;
ward 6-2, 6: ward 6-3 1; ward 6-5,
3. Three of Holland's 16 precinct*
lie in Allegan county.
Grand Haven city is entitled to
24 delegates; Zeeland city, 13, and
Hudsonville city, 6. Holland Town-
ship has 14 and Park Township 9.
Other Townships follow: Allen-
dale, 5; Blendon, 5; Chester, 3;
Crockery. 3; Georgetown, 13;
Grand Haven. 4; Jamestown, 5;
Olive, 3; Polkton, 9; Port Sheldon,
4; Robinson. 2; Spring Lake, 15;
Tallmadge, 5; Wright, 4; Zeeland,
7.
Pine Creek Committee
Plans 100th Reunion
The Centennial reunion of the
Pine Creek School will be held on
Saturday, Aug. 13 at the school
grounds.
Preliminary plans for thi*
special reunion were made at a
meeting Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Boeve.
Attending the planning session
were Mrs. Arthur Pommerening,
Mrs. Joe Fabiano, Nathan Van
Lente and the host and hostess.
Mrs. Boeve served refreshments.
Mr. Boeve is president of the Pine
Creek committee.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and
Uml fiaaltsjL
YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Nunica Resident
Succumbs at 80
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Anne A. Ernst, 80, life-long
resident of Nunica. died Sunday
night in Grand Haven Municipal
Hospital after an illness of 24
weeks.
Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs Philip Corneliuson of Ishpem-
tng. Mrs. Raymond Heyman of
Detroit. Mrs Joseph Quesada, Jr.,
of Redwood City, Calif., Mrs. Ross
Rhee of Bay Village. Ohio, and
Frances at home: a son, Bernath
of Nunica; a sister, Mrs. Sam
Kymer of Spring Lake; two broth-
ers. Charles Eckoff of Nunica and
Archie Eckoff of Spring Lake; al-
to five grandchildren.
tNm
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.
i w. its a.
STATE FARM
INSURANCE
State Farm
HOMEOWNERS
POLICY givss
more home
protection,
SAVES $$
Thi* single policy costs lets
than four separate home
policiee, yet givee ertater pro.
tection. And— the State Farm
Homeowners Policy costs lem
than many othsr homeowners
policiea! Of course, complete
and exact protection is described
only in the policy. Ask about
k today.
Ben Von Lent*, Agent
177 Celeee Ave. N. IX Mill
eed
Chester L- loumann, Agent
IIS I. JIM. $. K. IX MH4
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Several Are
Arraigned in
Local Court
Several cases were processed in
Municipal Court the last few days.
John Myaard. Jr., route 2. Hud-
son ville. paid fine and costs of
$29 30 on a charge of failure to
keep adequate records on disposi-
tion of. animals in a slaughter*
bouse/operation.
Justin Marlink, of 268 West 36th
St., paid fine and costs of $23.90
on a charge of furnishing fire-
crackers. Marvin Van Voorst. 18,
of 265 West 36th St., was assessed
$13 90 on a similar charge.
Douglas Camevale. 19. of 979
Paw Paw Dr., paid fine and costs
of $34 7C on a charge of liquor in
possession.
Arraigned on traffic charges
were Glenda Bouman. of 198 East
Fifth St., speeding. $20 suspended
after traffic school; George Elwin
Jackson, of 645 Bosnian, speed-
ing. $10; Cornells Veenman. of 323
River Ave . speeding. $15 suspend-
ed after traffic school; Stanley
Harold Bosch, route 2. Zeeland,
improper lane usage causing acci-
dent. $17 suspended after traffic
school.
Guadalupe Gomez, route 2. Zee-
land. red light, $5: Howard Kooi-
ker, of 35 East 29th St., speeding,
$12. Daniel B. Oonk. of 1670 Vir-
ginia PI., speeding. $10; irvm Lee
Deur. of 555 West 27th St., speed-
ing. $28; Richard Paul Francomb.
of 176 West 10th St . excessive
noise. $3; Wheaton Henry Speer,
of 736 First Ave.; right of way,
$12.
Terry Glenn Geurink. route 5.
assured clear distance. $12; Ber-
nard Hibma. of 256 East Ninth St.,
assured clear distance, $12;
Charles L. Atwood. Jr., route 4.
defective equipment and stop
street. $17; Jacob Olthoff, of 252
West 24th St., right of way to
through traffic, $12; Arthur J.
Costing, of 235 West 12th St., as-
sured clear distance. $12.
Harold James Oetman. of 368
North State. Zeeland, imprudent
speed. $20; Harvey De Bruine. of
235 West 23rd St., interfering with
through traffic. $12; Ronald Wayne
Paris, of 172 West 30th St., stop
street. $10; Dale A Hansen, Hol-
land, stop street. $7.
Ganges
Among the members of the
W.S.C.S. who visited the Clark
Memorial Home in Grand Rapids
Tuesday of last week were Mrs.
Corrine Barnes; Mrs. Martin Mel-
drum. Mrs. Nettie Lynch. Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldt Jr.. Mrs.
John Westveld; Mrs. Alva Hoover;
Mrs. J. Serne Shase. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Borad’vay. The ladies took a
tack lunch and tea and coffee were
furnished by the home
Ray Zimney has returned from
Detroit where he underwent ex-
tensive surgical examinations.
Wednesday evening guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Burd
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Parent, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Simonds and Mrs. Gertrude
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pratt of
Chicago spent the weekend here
and in Holland with the formers
mother, Mrs. L. C. Davis and sis-
ter. Mrs. Ray Meyer and family.
Mrs. Lucille Sheridan has gone
to Lawrence. Mass., where she has
employment in a Methodist Youth
Camp for the summer months.
Mrs. Maude 'Vagner of Grand
Rapids, was a weekend guest in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Graham.
Miss Sally Wolters. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs George Wolters. is
recovering nicely from a tonsilec-
tomy performed last week at the
Community Hospital in Douglas.
Mrs. Shirley Babbitt entertain-
ed a few friends and neighbors at
a coffee hour on Wednesday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolters. is
and family of Kalamazoo were Sun-
day guests in the heme of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cunningham.
Their son. Douglas Vincent, 8, who
underwent serious heart surgery in
February, has so far recovered as
to be able to climb Mount Bald-
head at Douglas On Tuesday. Mrs.
Vincent and son Douglas will go to
Lansing to appear before the
Michigan Heart Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer
and the latters brother Mr.
Bur'en Osterberg were in Chicago
last week Thursday to meet Mr.
and Mrs. G Osterberg Mr. and
Mrs. Osterberg arrived by plane
at the Midway Airport from a five
weeks visit among relatives at
Oslo, Norway
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roediger
left last Friday for Oaklawn. HI.,
where they will visit in the home
of a daughter. Mrs. Anna Ganboa
and to attend the graduation of
their grandson. Luther Ganboa
from the Oaklawn High School.
Ganges
Mrj. John A. Stryker
(De Vries photo)
Mary Van Koevering Is
Bride of John A. Stryker
Miss Mary Van Koevering was
wearing a gown of silk organza
over taffeta with appliqued bodice
and chapel length train, and a veil
of imported English illusion held
by a crown of pearls and sequins
when she became the bride of John
A. Stryker Friday evening. She
carried a white orchid on a Bible.
The couple was united in marri-
age at 8 p m. by the Rev. Ray-
mond fleckering. The double ring
rites were performed in Second
Reformed Church of Zeeland which
was adorned with palms, candela-
bra and bouquets of snapdragons
and pompons.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Van Koevering of 132 Lincoln Ave..
Zeeland. The groom is the son of
Mrs. John A. Stryker of 105 West
26th St.
Mrs. Nancy Kuyers. sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. She
and the bridesmaids. Miss Marcia
Wiersma and Miss Susan Van
Koevering. wore pink street length
gowns of silk organza over taffeta.
They carried colonial arrange-
ments of pink and white car-
nations.
| .As flower girl, the bride's niece.
I Patti Lynn Kuyers. wore a pink
dress and carried rose petals.
J. William Stryker, brother of
the -groom, served as best man.
Guests were seated by David Stry-
ker and Raymond Beckering.
Mrs. Paul Van Dort sang ‘‘0
Lord Most Holy” and ”0 Perfect
Love.” Roger Rietberg was the
organist.
At a reception for 250 persons
in the church parlors. Miss Shel-
by Braaksma and Mrs. Paul Benes
served coffee. Punch was poured
by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. James
Van Kuiken. Miss Carol Vander
Molen passed the guest book and
Miss Linnea Ruterdahl arranged
the gifts.
For a wedding trip to northern
Michigan, the new Mrs. Stryker
wore a shirtwaist dress of blue,
lavender and green floral print,
with white accessories.
The bride is a 1960 graduate of
Hope College where she was affili-
ated with t Sigma Sigma sorority.
She will teach in Ann Arbor where
the groom, who also attended
Hope, will begin his second year
at the University ’of Michigan
Medical School.
Mrs. Chris Fendt Jr.
Honored at Shower
Mrs. Chris Fendt Jr., (he former
Carole Lynn Fogerty, was honored
Wednesday evening at a shower
giver by Mrs. Harold Cox of 1562
Jerome St.
Attending the shower were the
Mesdames Andrew Steele of Aus-
tin. Texas; Lee York. Laurance
Van Noord, Vernon Fogerty, Chris
Fendt Sr., Lee Fogerty. John Veen-
man, Charles Fogerty and Jack
Sewers.
Also attending were the Misses
Janice Eckweilen. Patricia Dyke,
Sharon Van Noord. Roberta Green,
Rosemary Dekker. Joan Fendt,
Linda Cox and Joyce Cox.
Versendaal-De Boer Rites Read .
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Shirley De Neff
Miss Shirley De Neff was hon
©red at a miscellaneous shower on
Wednesday, given by Mrs. Fred
Schurman and Mrs. Egbert Brink
at the Brink residence.
Games were played and dupli-
fate prizes were won by Mrs.
Kenneth Matchinsky. Mrs. Simon
Kroll, and Mrs. Delbert Bos after
which a two course lunch wan
aerved.
Those invited included the Mes
damas Kenneth Matchinsky, Harry i lace panel
Miss Karen Kay De Boer became
the bride of Dr. D. A. Versendasl
June 10 at Beverly Christian Re-
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Richard Wezeman per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 8 p m.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Chris De Boer of 2654
Sharon Ave. Grand Rapids. Mr
and Mrs. Dick Versendaal of 863
Paw Paw Dr. are the parents of
the groom
The bride s gown featured a lace
bod ee with peter pan cellar and
a skirt of tulle enhanced with a
The white Bible which
Baker. Albert Miegerink Hose the carried was cosered with
Wiegennii. Harti* De Neff. Ran white carnatums and pink sweet*
daii Brondykr Wall Pelon. Delbert heart ruses Mr De Boer gave hu
Koe. Fred SdMfinaa. Egbert Brink daughter in marriage
and Simon Kroll j Miss Marcia De Huer. maid
. A. Versendool
(Hollond Illustrative ohoto'
Versendaal and Miss Wilma Van-
der Haar, wore dresses identical
to that of the maid of honor and
carried baskets of pink carnations.
Gary Versendaal was best nvin
and Dr William Huizinga. Arie
Versendaal and Larry De Boer
mr« ushers. Joseph Van Beekjroad on Monday A
served as organist and John Hel- y‘
der
Last Friday visitors in the home
of Mrs. Otto Heinze were Mrs.
Henry Yager and her sisters, Mrs.
Grace Winchester of Detroit and
Mrs. Dora Rainey of Arizona.
These ladies were girlhood friends.
Miss Maxine Atwater of Grand
Rapids spent the weekend here in
the. home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Atwater, having just
returned from a vacation through
the eastern states.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
were their daughters, Mrs. Lucille
Sheridan and sons of Saugatuck
and Miss Doris Wightman of Mus-
kegon where she recently complet-
ed the year as teacher in the
schools there.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton
were Sunday guests in the home
of the latter’s mother Mrs. E. S.
Johnson.
Rolf Schmidgall of Hinsdale
spent the weekend at the Schmid-
gall farm home here. Rolf has
just returned from 18 months in
Germany with the U.S. Army.
He reports his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgall are on
a combined business and pleasure
trip to London, Paris and Ger-
many.
Gerald Nye spent the weekend
here in the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye. He has
returned to Kalamazoo where he
has employment and will attend
the summer session at Western
Michigan University.
William Tromp is here for the
summer at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lysle Tromp,
from Houghton. Mich, where he
has been attending college.
Craig Ensfield and Eric Phelps
have completed their second year
of study at Michigan State Uni-
versity at East Lansing and are
at the homes of their respective
parents for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
daughter Esther were in Kalama-
zoo Sunday where they visited the
former's cousin, Mrs. Mary Hoover
Henshaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Geelhoed of
Grand Rapids were Sunday visi-
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen spent
Sunday in Kalamazoo in the home
of Mrs. Frederick Thorsen and
family.
Mrs. Bessie Gould of Chicago
came Saturday for a visit in the
home of her sister, Mrs. Nettie
Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman,
sons Phillip and Dale and daugh-
ter Doris, left Tuesday for Cedar-
ville in Northern Michigan for a
few- days fishing trip.
Mrs. Charles Kinzler and Miss
Rose Kinzler of Benton Harbor
were Sunday guests in the home
of their sister, Mrs. Mary Barthol-
omew. coming to help her observe
her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
spent the weekend in Gladwin in
the home of the latter's sister and
husband Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Hawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Perkins
and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Sill were Sunday guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Perkins.
Mrs. Corrmne Barnes was in
Bloomingdale last Friday evening
where she attended the wedding
of Charles Stedman of Osterhout
Lake to Miss Shirley Blockner of
Bloomingdale at the Christian
Church there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartholo-
mew spent the weekend in the
home of the latters mother in
Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Burd spent
the weekend in Grand Rapids in
the home of their son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. William
Gilman. On their return trip they
called on Clifford Wightman of
Muskegon, who recently suffered
a heart attack.
Mrs. Dewey Someriski of Liber-
tyville, 111. visited last week in
the home of her cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Thorsen here and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Duell of Fenn-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Me Gold-
rick were Sunday callers in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Carter of Casco.
The Ganges Baptist Daily Vaca-
tion Church School will be held at
the Church beginning on Monday
to Friday. Mrs. Charles Plummer
is director. A sharing program will
be held at the regular worship hour
on Sunday morning. A pre-registra-
tion party was held today. Teach-
ers for the project are: Nursery.
Alec Boyleonofy
Mrs. Martha Pixley and Mrs. Alec
Boyle. Primary I. Mrs. Linus
Starring and Mrs. Richard Stehle.
Primary II, Mrs. Charles Green
and Miss Sally Green; Juniors,
Miss Marjorie Sargent and Mrs.
Roy Nye; Junior High. Mr. William
Pixley.
The Michigan Florida picnic will
be held at the County Park Satur-
day with pot luck dinner at one
o'clock, according to nonces being
sent out by the secretary, Mrs.
Ami Miller.
Mrs. Kenneth Parent will be
haste** to the Ganges Bridge Club
Nursing Student Wed to Teacher
and Mrs. D
More than 200 guests assembled
June 10 for the marriage of Miss
Shirley Ann Dykstra to Dwayne
D. TeOsink in the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Jacob T.' Hoogstra
read the rites in th* double ring
ceremony shortly after 8 p.m.
amid a setting of palms, ferns
and candelabra. Altar bouquets
were arrangements of white glad-
ioli, mums and snapdragons.
The bride* given in marriage by
her father, wore a princess-styled
taffeta floor-length gown designed
of Chantilly lace. It featured an
empire bodice and short sleeves,
enhanced with a cummerbund and
cut into a sabrina neckline. Em-
broidery around the neckline was
repeated in the open crown
sweetheart hat. She carried a bou-
quet of white carnations with yel-
low daisies and yellow streamers
with lilies of the valley.
The bridal attendants were Miss
Marlene Dykstra. sister of the
bride, as maid of honor and the
Misses Mary Lou Doele, Sylvia
Wildschut and Carol Dulyea as
the bridesmaids.
The maid of honor's gown of
yellow embroidered organdy, was
cut to ballerina length, li was
styled with a fitted waistline
shaped by a cummerbund and
featuring a sabrina neckline. Her
sweetheart hat had matching em-
broidery and an open crown.
The bridesmaids' gowns were
done in blue organdy but styled
like the maid of honor’s. The
bridesmaids carried pink daisies
with white candy tufts and stream-
ers. The maid of honor’s bouquet
was done in white and yellow
daisies with blue candy tufts and
blue and white streamers.
The parents of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dykstra of 106
East 24th St., and the groom's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Teusink of 1613 Harding, sat in
places of honor throughout the
wedding.
The mother of the bride wore
a corsage of white carnations with
yellow daisies to go with her
'oyne D. Teusink
light blue lace sheath dress and
white accessories. - The groom’s
mother chose a cocoa brown
sheath dress, complemented by
a corsage of white carnations and
pink daisies.
Candice Jo Klinge as the flower
girl wore a white dotted organdy
dress and a headpiece of white
daisies. She dropped flower petals
from a basket. Bobby Dykstra
was the ring bearer. Each is a
cousin of the bride.
Allan Teusink, a brother of the
groom, served as the best man
and the ushers were Larry Dyk-
stra and Robert Wright. Mert
Vander Lind was the groomsman.
The Misses El Jean Teusink,
Marilyn Koeman, Janice Dykstra
and Jackie Klinge served the
guests at the reception held in the
church parlors. Miss Dorothy Lar-
ion was in charge of the guest
book.
Miss Beverly Fairbanks and
Wayne Zoerhof were at the punch-
bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vande
Wege Jr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Bill
Kraai Jr. were the gilt room at-
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Klinge were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
Dan Gilbert sang "Because”
and the "The Lord's Prayer” as
he was accompanied by Mrs. Ted
Dykstra.
The new Mrs. Teusink changed
into a loden green two - piece
sheath dress with black accessor-
ies and pinned on the center from
her bridal bouquet. The couple
plans to live in Grand Rapids fol-
lowing their honeymoon in North-
ern Michigan.
The bride expects to graduate
from Blodgett Hospital School of
Nursing in September. She and
her husband were graduated from
Holland High School. He was al-
so graduated from Hope College
where he was a member of the
Omicron Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
He teaches school in Lee High
School in Grand Rapids.
The groom's parents entertained
the wedding party at a rehearsal
ainner at the Marquee.
per. games and visiting. Those at-
tending from here were Mrs. John
Westveld. Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Hoover and daughter Esther.
The Ganges Girl Scouts are
sponsoring a rummage sale to be
held in Fennville on Saturday,
June 25.
The Rev. Robert Stillson and the
Rev. Jesse Winne attended the
Methodist Ministerial Conference in
Albion Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Bert Hartgerink.
609 Bay Ave.; Barbara Kiel, route
2; Mrs. Harry C. Gladden. 651
West 24th St.: Douglas J. Elen-
baas, 1745 Main St., N. W., Hol-
land (discharged same day'; Carla
Cook, 314 West 14th St.; Paula Dub-
bink, 455 Central Ave. 'discharged
same day'; Mrs. Dari Howard,
.i:)64 Butternut Dr.; Victor Rigter-
ink, route 1, Hamilton; Lonnie
Arndt, route 1. Hopkins: Rick
Elzmga. 2666 Beeline Rd. (dis-
charged same day: Mrs. John De
Koster. 132 West 17th St.; Carol
Johnson, c/o Mrs. Grace Bracken-
ridge. Saugatuck: Janice Vanden
Brink, route 1. Fennville.
Discharged Thursday were Jewel
B. McDaniel. 10525 Chicago Dr.;
Arthur Shephard. KM Hoffman,
Saugatuck; Debra Boerman, 28
West 17th St.; Richard Moore, 268
West 11th St.; Brenda and Debra
Wagner, 577 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Melvin Jousma and baby. 170 East
27th St.; Mrs. Walton Schaap and
baby, 389 North Division Ave.
Hospital births list a son. Ron-
ald Wayne. Jr., born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs; Ronald Paris, 172‘s
West 30th St.: a son. Todd William,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
William Frins. 2580 Prairie Ave.
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In Crash Aftermathone o'clockdessert luncheon will be followed
by an afternoon of bridge.
Mrs. Herman Stremler enter-
tained her Sunday School Class
primary No. 1 at her home on
Wednesday. K picnic supper was
enjoyed
IN* Lake Shore Farm Bureau
discussion group met at the home
ol Mr. and Mrs James Boyce last guilty Thursday to
Friday evening Mra Leonard Ctr- 1 inf and furnished
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -
A Grand Rapids couple has plead-
ed not guilty in Municipal Court
to charges arising out of a fatal
accident early Sunday morning in
which Oiren Klenbaas. 43. Zeeland,
was killed.
Vance Miller, 27. pleaded not
reckless driv*
$50 bohd for
Ier was j*utant haute** Mr trial June 30 at 10 am He al-
Boyce led the discussion on the legedly failed to observe flasher
Annexation l.aw* signals of officers at tha SCMO of
the fatal accident in Robinson
Jamestown
Daily Vacation Bible School is
in progress this week with about
165 girls and boys attending
classes, held in both local
churches. A staff of sixteen teach-
ers with their helpers are Carry-
ing on the work.
Five girls left Tuesday for Camp
Geneva for a five-day conference.
They are: Sheryl Sprick, Becky
Stilwill, Judy Elliott, Barbara Ten
Have and Cindy Zagers.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Van Oss
and son spent a few days with
relatives and friends in Iowa. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin De Jong of Hol-
land accompanied them.
The Rev. Boender of Allendale
was guest minister at the Reform-
ed Church Sunday as a classical
appointment.
The Literary Club held their
outing and dinner at the Shelter
House in Spring Grove last Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Rufus Van Noord and Mrs.
Henry Ter Haar left by train for
California Tuesday. Mrs. Ter Haar
S'i
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Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Lynn Dykstra • —
(Von Fatten photo)
Darlene Bouws Becomes
Bride of Ronald Dykstra
In a double ring ceremony at
4:30 Friday afternoon. Miss Dar-
lene Joy Bouws became the bride
of Ronald Lynn Dykstra. The
couple spoke their wedding vows
in Holland 'Heights Christian Re-
formed Church which was adorned
with palms, ferns, white gladioli
and mums, and candelabra.
The Rev. Harry Vander Ark
united in marriage the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Russel Bouws
of 924 Woodbridge and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dykstra of
East Saugatuck.
The bride, who approached the
altar on the arm of her father,
wore a floor length gown of silk
organza and carried a cascade
bouquet of pale pink mums with
a white orchid, ivy and stream-
ers. The bodice of her gown was
of chantilly lace and styled with
short sleeves and a delicately
jeweled portrait neckline. The
skirt, enhanced with scattered
jeweled medallions, had Dior
pleats at the front, swept into a
bustle at the back and ended in
a chapel train.
Miss Carol Molewyk, maid of
honor, was attired in a gown of
orchid taffeta with a large lace
bow and lace jacket. Her circular
veil was held by a small hat.
Pale orchid glamelias. pink car-
nations and ivy made up her cor-
sage.
The bridesmaids. Miss Janice
Dykstra. sister of the groom, and
Linda Bouws, sister of the bride,
wore ensembles identical to that
of the maid of honor. They carried
pink and white carnations. The
groom's cousin. Connie Brummel.
was flower girl. Her dress had a
lace bodice, taffeta skirt and shirr-
ed tulle overskirt. She wore a
white headpiece and nylon veil.
Larry Brinks served as best
man and Larry Dykstra, cousin
of the groom, and John D. Bouws,
cousin of the bride, were ushers.
The bride’s brothers, John R. and
Bryan Bouws, lit the candles.
Earl Weener, accompanied by
organist Clarence Walters, sang
”0 Perfect Love,” "I LoVe Thee”
and "The Lord's Prayer.”
Mrs. Bouws selected a pale blue
lace dress with blue accessories,
and , Mrs. Dykstra chose a pastel
green lace dress and white acces-
Joanne Dykstra. The Misses Mari-
lyn Bos. Marcia Langejans, Caro-
lyn Masselink and Lois Telgen-
hof were in charge of the gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Michmer-
merhuizen were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. The guest
book was passed by Kathy Dyk-
stra. the groom's sister.
Others serving at the reception
were the Misses Kathy Bakker,
Louise Bloemendal, Grace Elsinga,
Ruth Heerspink, Judy Koning,
Kathy Teerman. Carol Tuls, Made-
lyn Visser and Joyce Zwiers. Din-
ner music during the reception was
played by Mr. Walters.
A white and bejge sheath dress,
white accessories and a white
orchid corsage were worn by the
new Mrs. Dykstra for a wedding
trip to California.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High School, is em-
ployed at the De Free Co. The
groom, a Holland High School
graduate, is employed by the Bak-
er Furniture Co. They will reside
at 400 ‘x Washington after July
9.
plans to visit her daughter Carol
and Mrs. Van Noord will visit her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Vredevoe.
Local relatives attended the wed-
ding of Miss Donna Tigelaar and
Terry Edward Klewer in Maumee,
Ohio, Wednesday evening
Mr. Lucas Van Rhee. who was
confined to his home for a few
days is now convalescing.
Mrs. S. Richardson and Mrs. H.
Bowman attended the Piano Re-
cital at Hope College Music Build-
ing given by their neice. Miss
Belle Kleinheksel, Monday even-
ing.
Jake Zylstra, who was confined
to Zeeland Hospital for several
days is now being cared for at the
home of Mrs. B. Ter Haar in
Zeeland.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Vernon Dale Karsten, 21. and
Harriet Wilma Bruggink, 22. both
of route 3. Zeeland; Donald Wood-
wyk, 18, Hudsonville, and Violet
Baehr, 16. Zeeland; Harvey Meppe-
link. 20. and Barbara Holstege, 18,
both of route 1, Zeeland.
Olive Center
. Calvin Nieboer and Danny Nicol
of Holland spent a few days with
the former's grand-parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer this week.
Mrs. Jimmie Vander Zwaag and
other relatives attended the an-
nual Rouwhorst family reunion
held at Tunnel Park Saturday.
About 60 relatives were present
from Grand Haven, Holland and
this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers and
children visited Mrs. Ed Foekert
in Overisel Saturday afternoon.
The former is making a grand
recovery from his recent heart at-
tack.
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag is
again able to be out. after being
confined to her home with the
mumps.
m
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Seventeen applications for build-
inf permits totaling 133.542 were
filed last week with Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. Itoy follow:
Norman Bos. 79 West 39th St
house and garage. $16,380; self.’
contractor. '
Gordon Grevengoed, 85 East 16th
9t., new cement steps, $75; Koops
and York, contractors.
James Kruithof, 300 fast 12th
St., new house and garage, $ll,.
532; Branderhorst Construction
Co., contractor.
Donald Vender Ploeg, 275 East
16th St., cupboards in bathroom,
$100; Martin Dykee, contrac-
tor.
Charles Vannette, 233 West 18th
St., remodel front porch, $700; self
contractor.
Charles Leach, 764 Cleveland
Ave., construct patio, $100; A
Kortman, contractor.
Jerome E. Counihan. 122 East
30th St., replace window and re-
model small kitchen, $265; A. J.
Cook, contractor.
Carl Myrick, 121 West 18th St.,
new cupboards in kitchen, $60;
self, contractor.
John Hoeve, 110 East 18th St.,
replace wooden front porch with
concrete, 6 by 20 feet, $150; self,
contractor.
Ed Oonk, 77 East 23rd St.,
cabinets and repair work, $100; Ed
Oudman, contractor.
James Spruit. 231 West Ninth
St., install door and frame, $50;
self, contractor.
George Lumsden, 82 West 21st
St., roof over patio, $400; Cook
Lumber Co., contractor.
Scotts, Inc., 611 Ottawa Ave.,
loading dock and canopy, $600;
self, contractor.
Tom Smeenge, 364 West 21st
St., cabinets in kitchen. $500;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
Bert Koppenaal, 44 East 19th
St., siding, $750; Van Huis Roof-
ing Co., contractor.
Don Myaard, 240 East llth St.,
cabinets, $800; Visser’s Appliance,
contractor.
Harold Veldheer, 398 Lincoln
Ave., aluminum siding, $980; Alcor,
Inc., contractor.
Bass River
The Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott
and daughter, Doris of Waldron,
spent the past weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mri. Charlie Mc-
Millan. They also attended the
McMillan reunion at Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Lornie Troost of
Byron Road, near Grandville,
spent last Thursday afternoon with
their old schoolmates, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Smead and
daughter, Patty and Sandy, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dubrowski of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing spent
the weekend at their cottage at
Diamond Lake near White Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
and children and Mrs. Eva Rich-
ardson of West Spring Lake spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen of
Orlando, Fla., formerly of Bass
River, are seriously ill at their
home. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Huizen Jr., and daughter Lenore,
are in Florida with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing en-
tertained her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Edison of St. Peters-
burg, Fla., last week. Other visi-
tors at the Lowings were Mrs.
Bertha McCoy and daughter, Ber-
nice, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Luyk and
sons, also Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mol and three children of Grand
Rapids.
The McMillan family reunion
was held last Saturday at the 4-H
Club Camp at Pottawatomie.
About 65 members of the family
attended. A potluck dinner was
served. Robert Smead was elect-
qu president for the next year;
Claud E. Snyder, secretary-trea-
surer.
Mr*. Howord McClure Hull Jr.
(Bulford photo)
Grand Rapids Man Weds
Miss Marjorie Ann Hall
Wedding vows were exchanged
at 7 o'clock Saturday evening by
Miss Marjorie Ann Hall and Ho-
ward McClure Hull Jr. The double
ring ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Charles Scheid at South
Congregational Church in Grand
Rapids.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Hall of 178 168th
St., Holland, was escorted by her
father to the altar which was
adorned with yellow and white
carnations. She wore a gown of
embroidered tulle designed with a
bouffant skirt which terminated in
a chapel length train. The basque
bodice featured a portrait neck-
line trimmed with seed pearls and
sequins. A small tiara held her fin-
gertip veil. The bride carried a
white Bible and a bouquet of white
roses and ivy with streamers.
Mrs. Berl Moma, matron of
honor, wore a gown of white lace
over blue taffeta with a cummer-
bund of blue satin. Her headpiece
was a band of blue satin, and she
carried a colonial bouquet of yel-
low carnations and roses.
The bridesmaid, Miss Marti Den
Harder, wore a gown and head-
band like the matron of honor’s.
She carried yellow and white car-
nations. The bride’s sisters. Faye
Irene and Kaye Arlene Hall, were
junior bridesmaids. They were at-
tired in dresses of white dimity
with puritan collars edged in lace,
cummerbunds and full skirts. Their
bouquets were composed of yellow
and white carnations.
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard M. Hull Sr. of 841 Hazen
St. SE, Grand Rapids, chose his
brother, Donald J. Hull, as best
man. Another brother, Richard E.
Hull, and Robert Hudley served as
ushers.
Mrs. Thomas Poltrock, accom-
panied by organist Mrs. Charles
C. Huhn, sang "The Lord’s Pray-
er” and Ich Leiber Dich.”
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Suess served
os master and mistress of cere-
monies at a reception in the church
parlors. Others assisting were Mrs.
Ted Hall, Mrs. Forest Schondel-
mayer, Mrs. Bud Wiltshire and
Mrs. John Schondelmayer.
The bride, a graduate of Way-
land High School, changed to a
blue suit and white accessories
after the reception. Her husband is
a graduate of Ottawa Hills High
School and Grand Rapids Junior
College. After July 14, they will
live in Wayland.
First Nighters Delighted
With New Faces at Theater
Driver Loses Race
With State Police
GRAND HAVEN ’ (Special) -
Roger Lee Carlson, 22, Grand
Rapids, lost his race with state
police at 2:13 a.m. Saturday and
landed in the county jail after a
14-mile chase at speeds up to 115
miles an hour in the vicinity of
US-16 and 48tb Ave. in Tallmadge
Township.
Catlson was charged with reck-
less driving and is awaiting ar-
raignment before Justice Eva
Workman in Spring Lake. When
police finally were able to pull
alongside Carlson's I960 model,
Carlson’s car sideswept t h e
cruiser but only a few scratches
resulted.
Carlson’s companion, whose
identity was not reported, was re-
leased.
A whole troupe of new faces
greeted local theater lovers at the
grand opening of the Red -Barn
Theater near Saugatuck Saturday
night. The play was “The Golden
Fleecing,” a bright new comedy
in which a trio of Navy men seek
a new system to outwit the roulette
wheel with the aid of a mechanical
brain.
Newcomer Bruce Hall, who has
had considerable experience in
Broadway plays and television,
was the undisputed star of the first
play of the 1960 season. Cast as the
irrepressible Lt. Fergie Howard,
Hall paced the action of the situa-
tion comedy, at times with the
suave, easy manner of a Bing
Crosby but sometimes as jump as
Jerry Lewis.
First nighters were unusually re-
sponsive at Saturday’s opening, a
boon to a new company, but one
assembled with great care by
Producer-Director James Dyas and
his wife, Dorothy Lee Tompkins.
The latter this year is concentrat
ing on production and theater par-
t pla
Tokt Bids for Rcmodtling
Grand Hovtn Coast Guard
GRAND HAVEN - Bidi
»iH be opened June 27 K the
tout Guard headquarters to
Cleveland. Ohio, lor remedeliag
projects at the Coast Guard lift-
boat station end boathouse here,
etfkials said today.
Chief KtUer Harmon said the
work would eoot an oeiimatod
IM* It will include modernising
Hto kitchen and diamg hall and
huikltai addMeoaJ hvfcig quar
ties bu ns three roles later in
the season.
Saturday’s opening bore the hall-
mark of the Dyas touch in which
"little things” well done ad<l much
to the play, also stamping it pro-
fessional instead of something done
by talented amateurs.
While Hall seemed to dominate
the action, he had to step lively to
keep ahead of other cast members.
Contrast in Navy typing was pro-
vided by Robert M inford as the
dreamy scientist attached as a
civilian to the Navy, and Bob
Schauweker as a nervous ensign
with a southern accent.
Majel Swisshelm. new ingenue,
appeared rather fragile as the
admiral’s daughter, but it took no
time at all to prove she could
handle anything— particularly Navy
wolves. By contrut, Lee Speich,
as the former girl friend of the
scientist, wss a pnore earthy type,
and the two girls had a great time
aiding and abetting, as well as
bossing the men.
Holland people in the cut re-
ceived ovations from an audience
generous with applause. James
White appeared u the outside man
placing bets for the Navy trio in
the Venice cuino. Chuck Anderson
and Jukt Van Ou of WHTC ap-
peared as a waiter and porter, re-
spectively.
Robert Faro provided some of
the play’s best laughs as an in-
ebriated sailer searching Fergie
Howard s hotel room Jack Le-
Grande appeared u the admiral,
whose presence provided plenty of
new complications to an already
knotty plot Robert Scheeveoter
wu the rich, pompous fiance if
the scientist’s former girt friend
The set, dmigned by Robert
llarsden. deserved and received an
in the Gritti Palace Hotel in
Venice, designed with a balcony,
brocaded wall panels and white
and gilt furniture. It even had a
ceiling with painted cherubs and
other figures who so fascinated the
ensign unused to such splendor.
The play will continue throughout
the week with curtain time at 8:30
p m. on week nights. There will
be two Saturday performances at
5:30 and 9 p.m.
R. J. De Haan, 30,
Stricken at Service
Roger J. De Haan, 30. of 682
112th Ave., died Sunday afternoon
at St. Mary s Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Death was believed to be the
result of a cerebral hemorrhage
which he suffered Sunday morning
while he was serving as usher at
Ebenezer Reformed Church. He
was taken to Holland Hospital and
later rushed to St. Mary’s.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Dorothy Kaashoek; two sons,
David and Daniel; his parents. Mr.'
and Mrs. Ernest De Haan; a
brother, Robert De Haan; and a
Zeeland
stepbrother. George E. Vanden
iliaBeldt, all of Holl nd.
Piano Students Presented
In Recital at Home Here
Students of Miss Gertrude Beck-
man appearing in a piano recital
held Tuesday evening at her home,
60 West 18th St., included Vicki
Lenters. Susan Helder, Judy Bar-
kel, Cathy PiaggCmars, Jean Van-
der Ark, David Emmick, Sandra
Bobeldyk, Jane Schipper, Carol
Myrick, Billy Hop, Garry De
Vries, Warren Holleman. Melinda
Fitzgerald and Lynda Van Heuve-
len.
Others were Mary Lou Vander
Hooning, Carol Vander Broek,
Bonnie Hoffmeyer, Roddy Heer-
spink, Jerry Hop, Lois Veenhoven,
Carol Ribbena, Mary Hekman, De-
lores Maat. Karen Middlekamp.
Marilyn Lugers, Janet Lugers and
Peggy De Witt.
Also taking part were Lynda
Klynstra, Tommy Thornhill, Judy
Schripsema, CecUe Gaillard, Bar-
bara Van Tatenhove. Anita Kollen
Judith Bm, Marilyn Bettman.
Jane Scbaap. Lois Boersen. Bar-
bara Veenboveq and Barbara Kof-
Isa.
I
Put Out Cross Fire
Firtmea from Park Township
were called ta tbs boms of Uuis
Reckling at 1521 Lakewood Blvd
at 12:16 p m Monday ta put out a
graas tin aoar tho Rockltaf home
About two acres of grass and tarns
smalt tress burasd. but damage
«4 re at the
The Zeeland High School class
of 1949 held a class reunion at Van
Raalte’s restaurant recently.
The reunion included a social hour
when punch was served, followed
by a banquet. . .
Graduates from the Zeeland -
Holland area were Jack Taylor,
Mrs. Don (Sylvia Bos) Van Ho-
ven, Melvin Bouwtnan, Milton
Bouwman, Mrs. Gary (Wilhel-
mina De Vries) Vreaman, Sher-
win Louwsma, Wilburt Kraak,
Mrs. Willis (Eileen Scbermer)
Boss, Sherwin Walters and Mm.
Ken (Nelva Riemersma) Boes.
Others were Mrs. Donald (Lil-
lian Nienhuis) Strowenjans, Mrs.
Bob (Joyce Deters) Zylstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Julius (Ellen Idema)
Johnson, Mrs. Howard (Myrl
Boes) Stephenson, Mrs. Gerald
(Norma Wyngarden) Raterink,
Bertus Pyle, Donald Pyle and
Mrs. A1 (Lois Bok) Kane.
From the Grand Rapids and
eastern Ottawa County area at-
tending were Allen Boersen, Ted
Gillstedt, Mrs. James (Aileen
Keizer) Kingma, Mrs. Alan (Lor-
raine Riemersma) Demarest, Mrs.
Harmon tHenrietta Riemersma)
Lamberts, Kenneth Van Dam,
Mfs. Herb (Ruth Roelofs) Van
Klompenberg and Mrs. Earl
(Roberta McDowell) Kraai.
Included were James Folkert-
sma of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Gerald
(Ruth Meeusen) Wiebenga of
Grand Haven, Glenn Van Hait-
sma of Waukesha, Wisconsin and
Mrs. Vern (Mable De Hoop) Boss
of Diamondale.
Miss Mable De Jonge, former
Zeeland High School teacher and
sponsor of the class, was also a
guest. The class decided to hold
its next reunion in 1965.
Irvin Smith was elected Post
Commander at the annual election
of officers of the Gilbert D. Kar-
sten Post 33 American Legion last
Monday night. He will succeed the
preseint Zeeland Legion Com-
mander, Ron Van Hoveo.
Other new officers will be: Allyn
Goorman, first vice commander;
Harvey Wierda, second vice com-
mander; A1 Boss, finance officer;
Simon Elhart, adjutant; Gary
Holstege, sergeant at arms; Ron
Klamt, chaplain; Bob Bennett,
historian; Justin Elhart, service
officer, and Lloyd Boes, director.
Delegates chosen for the state
Legion convention are Irvin Smith,
Gary Holstege and Ron Van Hcv-
en. Alternates are Lee Veldhuis,
Harvey Wierda and Lloyd Boes.
Mrs. Clara Madderom of East
Central Ave., recently entertained
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder of Crisp,
and the Mesdames Henry Geerts,
William Bremer and Dick Arens,
all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Van Single
of 133 West Central Ave., cele-
brated their 56th anniversary
June 3 by entertaining their chil-
dren and grandchildren with din-
ner in their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Verplank of
Almont were recent visitors at the
home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Verplank.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven
and family of Harbor Springs,
stopped in Zeeland while returning
home from a trip to Burr Oak.
Mrs. Milan Huyser of Pana-
rama, Calif., a former resident of
Zeeland, is spending the summer
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Lo-
pik, former residents of Zeeland
and Holland, are visiting Mrs. Van
Lopik’s sister, Mrs. Kate Kardux
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hubbell,
West Central Ave., recently took
their grand-daughters, Diane, Gail,
Holly and Kim to Williamsburg,
Washington, D.C.
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Bart-
lette of the Free Methodist
Church, left Tuesday to spend a
week at "The Centennial Confer-
ence” held at Winona Lake, Ind.
Justice and Mrs. Hilmer C. Dick-
man were in Traverse City last
week attending the convention of
the Michigan Justices of the
Peace Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyers leave
today for the West Coast. They will
visit Mrs. Meyer’s sister in San
Francisco, one in Portland, Ore.,
and their foster son, Bill Harm-
sen in Darrington, Wash.
Seven graduates from this area
received degrees at the com-
mencement exercises of the Uni-
versity of Michigan recently.
Graduates from this area are
Harold D. Baar of route 3. Zee-
land, BS in Engineering; Milton
Essenburg, 96th Ave., Zeeland,
MA; Wilbur A. Haak. 271 S. Maple!
Zeeland, Doctor of Medicine;
George J. Kamps, 244 Ottawa,
Zeeland, MBA; Nancy J. Melpold-
er, route 1. Zeeland, BS in physical
therapy; Charles W. Roelofs, route
2, Hudsonville. Doctor of Medi-
cine: and Henry G. Visser, Port
Sheldon Dr., Jenison, BS in Engi
neering.
The summer music season at
the Zeeland City Bowl in Law.
rence Park began Sunday evening.
TROPHY PRESENTED— Wil-
liam Oonk (right), presented
the Peoples State Bank trophy
to Capt. Karl Deus of Grand
Rapids Comets Saturday night
following a soccer tourna-
ment in Riverview Park.
Chihuahua's
Take Honors
Two of Holland’s top winning
chihuahuas tied for top honors in
a dog show in Lansing Sunday.
Both dogs belong to Mrs. Jim
Rogers, 2101 Lake St., Holland and
are handled by Mrs. Rogers. They
were two-year old white male
named Rogers’ We Timmie El-
Buzzo and a two-and-a-half-year-
old female, Estrella's Fashionette.
Each won first place in its class.
Then they went on to compete
against each other for best of win-
ners and best of breed. Judge J.
J. Duncan of Atlanta, Ga., gave
the coveted purple and gold ribbon
to Buzz, and the best of opposite
sex to Fashionette.
Buzz was then eligible for toy
group judging but was defeated
by a champion Yorkshire terrier
from Muncie, Ind. The two dogs
won seven ribbons and two
trophies.
In a show in Kalamazoo last
Saturday a chihuahua owned by
Donna Vanden Broek won first
place in American breed class and
a bassett puppy belonging to Mar-
vin Brandt won first place in the
puppy class. Mrs. Jack Bell’ s
Doberman won second place
and reserve in South Bend last
Sunday.
Retired Pastor
Is Dead at 77
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Rev. William Swier, Sr., 77,
ol 312 Clinton St., died Saturday
m Pine Rest Christian Hospital in
Cutlerville.
Rev. Swier was pastor of the
Berean Church in Grand Haven
for eight years and retired from
the ministry in 1933. His last em-
ployment was at Sealed Power in
Muskegon from which he retired
10 years ago. He was a member
of First Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife; three
daughters, Mrs. Henry Overbeek
of Grand Haven. Mrs. George
Miller of Grand Haven township
and Mrs. Carl Marcusse of Allen-
dale; three sons, Adolph of Grand
Haven township, William Jr.,
Grand Haven city treasurer, and
Harold J. of Tonawanda, N. Y.:
a sister, Mrs. Jacob Sluys of
Kalamazoo; a brother, Peter of
Sheldon, la.: 21 grandchildren and
nine great grandchildren.
Mrs. F. Forsten
Dies in Zeeland
South Blendon
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
Fanny Forsten. 77. wife of Henry
Forsten of 24 North Centennial St.,
Zeeland, died early Sunday morn-
ing at her home following a linger-'
ing illness.
Shew as born in the Netherlands
and came to the United States at
the age of 21. She was a member
of First Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are one daughter. Mrs. F L.
Hawkes of Reno. New. two sons,
Herman of Tinley Park. 111., and
John of Houston, Tex.; two grand-
children, Mary and Jan Forsten,
both of Houston: one brother,
George Flik of Grand Rapids and
one sister. Mrs. R. A. Kamphuis
of the Netherlands.
Girl, 8, Struck by Car
Backing Out of Drive
Eight-year-old Linda Laarman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Laarman of 409 Fourth Ave. was ini
good condition Tuesday at Holland
Hospital with lacerations of tbel
nght leg suffered when she was
•truck by • car near her home at
1:30 p.m. Friday.
Ottawa County deputies aid thel
girl was standing with her bicycle
in the driveway at 401 Fourth
Ave. when she «as struck by a
car emergiog fiom the driveway.
Deputies identified the driver of
the car as IS-year eld Jack Nyhof
of 741 Harrison Ave Nyhof wae
ticketed far driving with ae eper-
Mar’i iiceaae Deputies also cherg
« Gary Beckman, IT, ef lit
rewta Ave . owner at the Mr with
sr**
The Sunday sermon subjects of
the Rev. G. Aalberts were "The
Works of the Devil Destroyed” and
“The Judgment of the Word.”
Mr. Me Carthy from the Berean
Baptist church of Grand Rapids
was the guest soloist at the eve-
ning service.
Misses Nancy Kamminga and
Sharon Vande Guchte . were the
senior C. E. leaders Sunday af-
ternoon.
The Mary Martha Circle held
their monthly meeting last week
Tuesday evening. The program on
the "American Indian” was pre-
sented by Mrs. Robert Meulendyke
and Mrs. Alvin Woiters. Mrs.
Harvey Meyaard and Mrs. Don-
ald Buiskool were hostesses.
Miss Karen Van Oss, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss and
Alvin Kunzi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Kunzi, were united in mar-
riage last week Friday evening at
a ceremony performed in the
Hudsonville Reformed Church.
The Junior department of the
Sunday School presented a pro-
gram during the Sunday School
hour in keeping with children’s
day. The program given was sing-
ing by the entire department; wel-
come, Dean Elzinga and Michael
Cook; devotions, Gerrit Elzinga’s
class; candle exercise, Mrs. John
Brink’s class; duet, Sherry Beld
and Vicki Bluhm and exercise,
Mrs. Forrest Bassler’s class.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen began
work Monday morning with the
summer fluoride program of the
Ottawa County Health Department.
She together with other workers
attended a breakfast Monday at
the Hotel Warm Friend in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
of Zeeland spent last week Wed-
nesday . evening with Mrs. John
Poskey and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Novak
were called to Allen, Nebraska by
the serious illness of Mr. Novak’s
sister.
Misses Carol Vander Wal and
Karen Wabeke provided the spe-
cial music at the Sunday evening
service of North Blendon Reformed
Church. Gene Wabeke accompan-
ied them at the piano.
The Light Bearers Society held
their monthly meeting last week
Thursday evening. Mrs. Renzo
Vruggink and Mrs. Warren Huyser
arranged the program on Ken-
tucky. Mrs. Gordon Wabeke show-
ed slides on their recent trip to the
Reformed Church mission station
at Annville. Mrs. Kenneth Cheyne
and Mrs. John Zander Wal were
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
had open house for the children,
grandchildren and great-grand-
children of the late Henry Krone-
meyer last week Wednesday eve-
ning for the pleasure of the Rev.
and Mrs. C. Vander Mel, uncle
and aunt frorft East Williamson,
New York. The Vander Mels were
over-night guests of the Vrugginks.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen were
Mrs. John Vander Molen of Martin;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staat, Mrs.
Neile Vander Molen, all of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Gerrit Rtzelman of
Whitby, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Meeuwsen, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Dalman, all of Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Elzinga and family, Miss
Marilyn Wolbers, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Vander Molen, Mrs. J. C.
Huizenga, Mary and Ernest, all of
North Blendon.
V. Shooks of Central Lake. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Douma of Jenison,
Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege and
Mrs. Allie Lampen were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
and Helen and Mrs. Harold Vrug-
gink and family were in Holland
last week to attend the concert
given by the Palermo Brothers at
the Immanuel Baptist Church.
The Rush Creek Farm Bureau
Group had a chicken supper last
Week Friday evening at Bosch’s
Restaurant in Zeeland. Present
were Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
Vruggink. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Heihn. Mr. and Mrs Henry G.
Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Veenema. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Henry O.
Vander W'al. Mr and Mrs. Albert
Nyhuis and Mr. and Mrs. George
Vruggink
Mrs. Effie Vruggink and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Vruggink and
Debbie of Zeeland had supper Sun-
day and spent the evenirfg with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink
and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooienga,
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink,
Berwin Vruggink and Miss Joan
Driesenga of North Blendon at-
tended a party for Miss Faith
Kronemeyer on her graduation
from Grandville High last week
Thursday evening. The party took
place at the Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Kronemeyer home
Mrs. Harold Vruggink is confin-
ed to her home because of a heart
ailment.
Mrs. Deon Joy Vondtr Wol
(Joel photo)
Donna Bonner Is Married
T o Dean Jay Vander Wal
Miss Donna Jean Bonner ex-
changed wedding vows with Dean
Jay Vander Wal in Grace Episco-
pal Church Saturday with the Rev.
VVilliam C. Warner performing the
double ring rites.
The church was decorated with
white flowers at the altar. Larrie
Clark, the soloist, was accom-
panied on the organ by his wife.
He sang "Speak With the Tongues
of. Men.” "Ave Maria,” "Panis
Angelicas” and "The Lord’s Pray-
er.”
The bride’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald L. Bonner of 290
Walton Dr., Snyder, N.Y. and the
groom is the son of Russel Vander
WaJ of 415 West 22nd St. and the
late Mrs. Helen Vander Wal. He
is the stepson of Mrs. Janet Van-
der Wal.'
An intermission-length gown of
white lace and tulle was selected
by the bride. It was styled with
lace pointed tiers complementing
the full skirt and a princess waist.
The bodice of lace was cut with a
scalloped sabrina neckline high-
lighted by seed pearls and scat-
tered iridescent sequins and three-
quarter length sleeves.
She chose a crown of orange
blossoms and organza petals to
hold the fingertip veil of French
silk illusion. Her bridal bouquet
was made of white roses and a
white orchid.
The maid of honor Miss Bar-
bara Ann Spencer of Orchard Park,
N.Y. attended the bride. She wore
sheath dress of pale blue sift
organza and matching petal cap.
She held a bouquet of white car-
nations and blue mums.
Earl Vander Wal, a brother ef
the groom, was the best mao and
the ushers were T. Robert Arm-
strong of Grand Rapids and Roger
Overway of Holland.
Approximately 85 guests gath-
ered in the TXilip Room of the
Hotel Warm Friend for the re-
ception following the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Bakker wel-
comed the guests as the master
and mistress of •ceremonies. Tbe
bride's brother-in-law and sister*
Mr. and Mrs. John Windisch pour-
ed punch as did Mr. and Mn.
David Kempker.
The new Mr». Vander Wal chang-
ed into ( a bermuda blue floral
print dress with white accessorial
and wore a white orchid for her
honeymoon trip to Mackinac Is-
land. The couple will reside in
Harrison, N.Y. after June 27.
The bride was given an associate
degree in business and secretarial
studies from Michigan State Uni-
versity. She has been employed
by the Amherst ' Engineering
Laboratory of Sylvania Electric
Products Inc. in Buffalo, N.Y. Thi
groom was graduated from Michi-
gan State University this June with
a BS degree in Civil Engineering.
He will be employed at the Worth-
ington Corporation in Harrison, N.
J.
Evening Cruise on Lake
Michigan Attended by 250
ttCHOLARHHIP - Thomas O.
I> Free, son of Mrs. Kenntth
De Free, 74 Wert 12th St.
was awarded a Bachelor of
Aha degree in Erowmica
with honor from the College
of Hurines* and Public Ser-
vice. at graduation exerci**
at Michigan State University
feat Sunday, Ha received a
tuition schoimhip from Syra-
cuse Umvengty and plana to
bf|t* aiudy in public adnun-
Mtrattun on Aug 1 Mr* Ken-
neth Ue Free, Su*** K«v
and Jama* De Free at-ertb es $
U of M Medical School
Accepts 6 From Holland
Sig students from Holland have
been accepted by the University
of Michigan Medical School for
entrance in September as the Class
of 1964 The Holland students are
a part of the 194 selected from
the state.
From Hope College the se-
lections include Pearl J. Compaan,
24 West 34th St ; Jack W De
Long. 83 East 26th St and Roger
A Potter. 648 East llth St
Calvin College's students are
Gordoa D Langejans. 1414 Want
l*»th St . and Ellen A. Maoeiink,
2tt Central Ave Richard D Pla-
goahall, 226 Weal 38th St , is en-
tering Irani Wealern Michigan Uni-
versity
The Uniwsity u Michigan has
the Uu gast eater ing class af aay
nodical achooi ui ih» cauairy
Ahnui tm aiudsau applied tut the
An estimated 35 mile-per-hour
gust slid the SS North American
sideways past her dock to the
Globe Oil Company pier while at-
tempting to dock following the
Chamber of Commerce cruise
Thursday night.
Captain Russell A. Picard said
the docking took about 20 minutes.
The boat was maneuvering into its
launching spot when the wind
caught the vessel sending it east-
ward and sideways. The boat was
turned around and steered suc-
cessfully to the pier the second
time.
Picard said the SS North Amer-
ican picked up the wind Thursday
as easily as a kite. He termed the
water in Lake Michigan "moder-
ately rough."
William Vande Water, executive
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce. said about 250 cruise tic-
kets were sold and of these. 150
persons ate dinner in the Great
Lakes vessel's dining room.
The boat left the dock on sched-
ule at 5; 45 p.m. as it began to
rain. Fog. the gently rolling ship
and a pink sunset caught the mood
for the pleasure trip south in Lake
Michigan towards Saugatuck.
A crew show was presented at
8:30 p.m. and a highlight was the
mock square dance with boys us-
ing brightly-colored mops as part-
ners. A chorus divided into four
parts singing and dressed in pil-
grim costumes ended the hour-
long program.
A passenger accidently dropped
her purse from the balcony of the
grand salon just missing a wo-
man's head thus providing humor
in the show.
Dancing was missing from the
cruise until the last half hour this
year but the fog cleared in Lake
Macatawa and made sauntering on
the decks pleasant exercise.
R.C. Maatman, 6]
Dies at Hospital
HAMILTON (Special) - Ray I
Maatman, 67, of Hamilton die
Saturday noon at Holland Hosp
tal after a week's illness. He wa
a retired employe of Heinz Co. i
Holland, a member of the Hai
en Reformed Church of Hamilto
and formerly of the Overisel R<
formed Church.
He is survived by the wife, at
na; three daughters, Mrs. Myro
Bolks of Dunningville, Mrs. A
vin Brummel and Mrs. Geral
Huizen of Holland: seven grant
children; two brothers, Horae
Maatman of South Olive and Be
nard Maatman of Holland; tw
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Jennie Maa
man of Overisel and Mrs. Josi
Maatman of Zeeland.
Elect 2 Directors
At Catholic Meei
Douglas, Saugatuck
Men Have Furloughs
The quarterly meeting of tt
board of directors of the Grai
Rapids Diocean Council of Cal
die Women was held at the Par
lind Hotel Thursday morning wi
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang of Hollan
Diocesan president, presiding.
Ten deaneries which inclui
Grand Rapkis. Muskegon, Tr
verse City, Ionia. Holland. Che
boygan, Gaylord. Mt. Pleaa
and Manistee, with surroundir
areas under their jurisdictio
compose the Grand Rapids di
cese.
Two other Holland women hai
beeen elected to serve on tb
board of directors for the comii
year. Mrs. Bernard P. Donnell
Jr. will head the committae c
social action and Mrs. John Hu<
zik will chairman the public rah
tions committee.
Mrs. Lang will b« a delegal
to the national convention of tb
Council of Catholic Women vhk
will be held in Las Vagaa, Ntv
Oct. 31 through Nov 1
Stays Behind 1959
Despite rain, fog aad coal woat
Donald C F.kdahl. SA. USN, -ion
pjl Mr and Mrs. Clarence G. Ek-
d.'M ol Saugatuck, is home on
leave from Ihe US. Naval Train-
ing Center. Great Lakes, HI.
Upon completion of his leave be i . .
*.ii report back u. Grtai Lake, p<jr|( Attendance
for assignment.
Robert J Tyier, YNSA, USN is
also home He u the son ol Mr.
and Mrs John Tyler ol 68 Wall
St Douglas, *ho recently gradu-
ated from the Navy’* Yeoman
School at Braiibndge. Md Mr will
re|H*rt to the USS Camp, a isdar
destroyer, at Newport. HI upon
Imuhmg hi* leave.
Both men enlisted through the
Holland Navy KevruUmg Mai ion
Tyler eniuied m January and re- i figures
reived nia recruit traiatac at ; t ne year i eaatttfMu
Ureal Ukaa brtare gomi la lafr euad hare reacted tt*
•aUaiad <a A#rU. |tdait
or Holland Slate Park
last week reached 24,888
Saturday • nailers touted 4.8
and 16.986 were at Ottawa Re*
ta Sunday The year’s tetal m*
ef 181.888 it approjumatriy 78.8
Maw IH6 aad — r~| mmi
have faitaa 111 hell lad bat year
hnd* Kldatl
_
_
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Gala Dinner Dance Opens
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Formal opening dinner dance of I
ha UoAofaiTA Rsv Yacht Club will
Couple Celebrating Anniversary Zcclttlld
t e Macatawa Bay
be held Saturday with canapes to
be served at 6:#) p.m. and din-
ner served at 8:30 p.m
Pecorations will be carried oat
in a nautical red, white and blue
theme. Frank Barr’s orchestra
from Grand Rapids will play
General chairman for the event
- wiO be Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klein-
| heksel. The Kelinheksels are en-
tertaining their committee at the
dinner as well as several out of
town guests. Included in the group
will be Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Peirce, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren. Mr. and Mrs.
Philips Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Zick and Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Brooks.
Out of town guests of the Klein-
heksels will be Dr. and Mrs.
Clyde Fitch of Portsmouth, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Ingham and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davey of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., and Mr. am
Mrs. Herman Pleasant of Grand
Rapids.
Commodore Howard K. Hamm of
the MBYC has appointed commit-
tee chairmen for the year's acti-
vities both social and sailing
events.
Flag officers include Carl C.
Andreasen, nee commodore and
George Payne, rear commodore.
W. Swindt Butterfield is treasurer
and Kenneth E. Scripsma, secre-
tary.
Directors of the club are An-
dreasen, Wayne Barkwell, William
F. Beebe. Butterfield. Hamm,
Frank D. Kleinheksel, E. Joseph
Moore, Schipsma and Payne.
According to the log. just releas-
ed, Clarke Field is chairman of
the important regatta committee
with Leonard Verdier, vice chair-
man. Verdier is also Judge Advo-
cate. Dr. Nelson H. Clark is fleet
surgeon and Hollis M. Baker, offi-
cial measurer.
Sailing school director will be
Warren S. Merriam. Lewis H.
Withey will be fleet captain of the
sail squadron with C. A. Phelps
and Harold W. Sears Jr. Bon 0.
Aspy is power squadron fleet cap-
tain with Beach Gill and Merriam
assisting.
Race committee chairman
Kenneth O'Meara. Serving with
him on a large committee and
their responsibilities include Fred
Bertsch Jr., starting, judging,
courses: Lewis H. Withey, offshore
racing in Lake Michigan; Bon
Aspy, committee, rescue and spec-
tator flotilla and Verdier, protest.
Social events at the MBYC this
season will be handled on an in-
dividual basis. Each event will
have its own chairman, who will
appoint her own assistants.
Mrs. Wayne Barkwell beads the
trophy and women’s committees
and Mrs. Bon Aspy the shop com-
mittee. Other chairmen are Ken-
neth Scripsma, house committee;
W. Swindt Butterfield, budget; I.
H. Marsilje. publicity; Tera
O’Meara, newsletter and Frank D.
Kleinheksel, membership.
Mike Moore is commodore of the
Junior Yacht Club; Bill Hardy,
vice commodore and Tera
O’Meara, secretary - treasurer.
Mrs. George Prince will chairman
the committee for junior activities.
Serving with her will be Mrs
Richard De Witt and Mrs. H. J.
Thomas.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Rose Marie Brouwer,
route 2; Douglas Lemmen, 302
East 19th St.; Bradford Gwaltney,
42 East Sixth St; Linda Laar-
man, 409 Fourth Ave.; David John
Walker, 512 North Shore Dr.;
Marcia Derks, route 2; Bruce
Bazany, Ferrysburg; Terry Miron,
277 Hope; Mrs. Harry Vander
Tuuk, 12 East 17th St.
Discharged Friday were Milton
Atwood, 358 Washington Avc.; Mrs.
Design Contest
To End Fridoy
New talent in the contemporary
design field will be uncovered
Friday at the conclusion of a
nationwide contest. Winners of $1,-
000 in the Edwin Raphael national
drapery design contest will be an-
nounced at a gathering of press
and designers in Grand Rapids.
Approximately 100 entries sub-
mitted by art students of colleges
in ihe U.S. and Hawaii will be on
display after Friday at the Grand
Rapids Art Gallery.
“Those who view the entries.’'
said Edwin Raphael, president of
the company, “will see striking ex-
amples of disciplined imagination
in creating designs that are signi-
ficantly contemporary Results
of this contest are expected to en-
courage other manufacturers to
offer substantial incentives to sti-
mulate student activity in all fields
of contemporary design." Raphael
said.
Regional prizes amount to $400
and national prizes. $600.
Judges for the contest are Wal-
ter McBride, chairman, director of
the Grand Rapids Art Gallery;
Richard De Free, president of
Herman MiUer Co.. Zeeland; Paul
MacAlister, Chicago, former na-
tional president of Industrial De-
signers Institute and John Nobel,
Toledo. Ohio, president of Ameri-
can Institute of ArchitecU.
Jennie Klieman, 798 Graafschap
Rd.; Paul Lubbers, route 5;
Charles Craycraft, 273 Rose Ave.;
Victor Rigterink, route 1, Hamil-
ton; Lhnnie Arndt, route 1, Hop-
kins: Mrs. Arthur Dillingham,
route 2, Grand Haven; Mrs. Otfc
Hensley and baby, 1188 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Dale Van Dort and baby,
291 Franklin St.; Mrs. Albert Tim-
mer and baby, 538 Central Ave.;
Mrs. Julius Nyhof and baby, 334
West 13th SC,
Admitted Saturday were Debra
Eding, 1069 136th Ave.; Mrs. Roger
Pilmore, 74 East 14th St.; Eg-
berts Stegink, 43 East 26th St.;
Mrs. Louis Williams, route 1;
Garry Moore, 3470 58th St., Ham-
ilton; Dennis Stegenga, 14 East
Sixth St.; Steven Vander Kooi, 167
North 160th Ave.; Mrs. Henry
Sprick, 210 West 16th St.; Ralph
Smith, New Richmond.
Discharged Saturday were Ger-
trude Prins, 338 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Ronald Paris and baby, 172H West
30th St.; Mrs. Herman Gunn, 293
Felch; Mrs. Justin Jurries, route
Hamilton; Mrs. Gerald Em-
mick, 83 West 18th St.; Charles
Vander Hill, Jr., 175 West 15th
St.; Tammie Tharp, 531 West 22nd
St.; Myra Jean Essenburg, 73
Lakewood Blvd.; Bruce Bazany,
Ferrysburg; Ellen Ruth Walters.
275 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Willis
Bouwman, 247 West 36th St.;
Yvonne Kay Bakker, route 4; Mrs.
Sam Orlich and baby, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Mrs. Paul W. Van
Heuvelen and baby, West Olive;
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke and baby,
848 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Merle
D. Lampen and baby, Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Em-
ma Mangum, route 1, Zeeland;
Mrs. Julius De Zwaan, route 2,
Fennville; Mrs. Josephine Gard-
ner, 85 West Ninth St.; Gordon
Jensen, route 2. Fennville.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Moreno and baby, 200^
West Eighth St.; Garry Moore, 3470
58th St.; Dennis Stegenga, 14 East
Sixth St.; Mrs. Robert Overway
and baby, route 1; Mrs. Vernon
Machiele and baby, 104 Glendale;
Mrs. Thomas Grondin and baby,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. William
Brewer, 437 Cleveland; Mrs. Wil-
bem Hensley, Saugatuck; Mrs.
Nellie Voss, Parkview Home, Zee-
and; Marcia Derks, route 2; Bar-
bara Ann Kiel, route 2; Mrs. Louis
Williams, route 1; Linda Laarman,
409 Fourth Ave.; Eva Prys, 1769
Perry St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Minda Kay, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Tyrone Rupp, 194‘i West
15th St.; a daughter. Peggy Sue,
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hansen, 360 Fourth Ave.;
a son, Kevin Scott, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Veldheer, 10263
Chicago Dr., Zeeland.
A son, William J., born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Mac-
Kechnie, 135 West 34th St.; a son,
Kenneth J., born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Uildriks, 663 Hayes
Si.: a daughter, Amanda, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Cristo-
bal Mascorro, 145 Coolidge Ave.
A daughter, Loretta Ann, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Smallenburg, 12830 Quincy St.; a
son, Jeffery Paul, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haverdink,
478 West Lakewood Blvd.; a son,
Vernon Jay, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Poll, 401 Howard
Ave.
The 50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mis. Bert Streur will be
celebrated Thursday with' an open
house from 7 to 9 p.m. at their
home at 127 West 20th St.
The couple has lived in Holland
all their lives and are members
of the Prospect Park Christian Re-
Mr. ond Mrs. Bert Streur
formed Church. ,
They have two daughters, Mrs.
Gerold Tinholt of Holland and Mrs.
Bud Cook, both of Holland; three
sons, Arnold and Jerry, both of
Holland, and Lloyd of Grand
Rapids; 21 grandchildren and one
great grandchild.
Tourist and Resort Center
Opens in Holland on July I
Boys' State Delegates
Elected to Positions
Four more Holland delegates to
the 23rd annual Wolverine Boys’
State at East Lansing have been
named to posts in the mythical
’ alst State” being held this week
on the Michigan State University
campus.
Douglas C. Boven. 570 Elmdale!
C t . is a Senator from Jerome
County and a member of the
Board of Regenu of the U of
M; John G. Siam, 183 East Eighth
lit , County Clerk of Blair County
and Jerry L De Boer, toil Legion
Perk Ct , • Representative from
Wmm County
This eight day learn by doing
coitrae has HIM heyt participating
m tbr American Legion spanaarej
poifiMk ptofrat! wkiik •** ea
Christ Memorial Group
Sponsors Event at Church
The Come Double Club of Christ
Memorial Reformed Church spon-
sored an ice cream social Thurs-
day at the church. .
An attraction for the children
Results was a circle of hobby horses deco-
rated with crepe paper streamers
to stimulate a merry-go-round.
The refreshment table was clev-
erly decorated with a miniature
merry-go-round as a centerpiece,
'ither tables were decorated wjth
arrangements of flowers and orna-
ments.
Mrs. George Kleis was in charge
of decorations. Marlene Snyder
Nancy Buhrer. Pat Kuiper, Sharon
Becksford, Donabeth Kleis, Lor-
raine Leys and Mary Jane Meyer
were in charge of popcorn and
served.
The refrehsment committee in-
cluded the officers with Mr. and
Mrs. Norm Japinga, chairmen,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson, Mr,
and Mrs. John Kriud and Mr. and
Mrs Frank Meyer.
Plans for a tourist and resort
center in Holland were approved
Monday night at the Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors
monthly meeting at The Castle.
The center will be located in the
building formerly housing the
Rainbow Inn and is located on
US-31, two miles south of Holland.
The center will go into operation
on July 1 and will be open through
Labor Day.
Del Van Tongeren. chairman of
the Chamber tourist and resort
committee, spearheaded the drive
to get the center which will be
conducted this year on an experi-
mental basis.
The tourist and resort group has
received the cooperation of other
Chamber committees and plans
call for the merchants and in-
dustries to participate in the cen-
ter.
Pictures, small, models and
notes about tours of Holland indus-
tries will be included in the center
and merchants will have store
hours posted and where certain
items may be purchased both in
the downtown areas and the neigh-
borhood stores. Information of all
kinds will also be provided.
A windmill will be placed on
exhibit at the center and plans
call for swings and picnic tables
to be placed outside the building.
Members of the Holland Cham-
ber were invited to attend the re-
gional meeting of Jhe state Cham-
ber of Commerce Thursday, June
29 in Grand Rapids.
The local Chamber also sent
letters to the ways and means
committee of the state Senate ask-
ing the cutting of the 10 per cent
tax on local telephone service and
the reducing of from 10 per cent to
five per cent on passenger tax.
The downtown merchants asso-
ciation announced plans to take
part in the Ottawa County Fair
Days, Aug. 2-6. Merchants will
again present awards.
The meeting was the final Cham-
ber board meeting for the sum-
mer. The executive committee will
carry on during the summer.
Engaged
Legion Band Sets
First Concert
Theater Party Attended
By Local Drama Group
A total of 44 Holland Community
Theater memben and guests wel-e
g.ven a tour of the Red Barn
Theater following the performance
of "The Golden Fleecing" Mon-
day mght
Mrs James Dyas escorted the
group on the tour which marked
the first social event for the sum-
mer Other theater parties and
social activities are planned as
well as tw monthly meetings fea-
turiag speakers or dUcunions
concerning the theater
Anyeae interested in obtaining
•bout the tkerter
frmp may call the
Maw at LX imi.
First of the weekly concerts by
the American Legion Band will be
held Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in
Kollen Park.
The Legion Band is celebrating
40 years of consecutive concerts
this summer and is planning a
special occasion commemorating
the anniversary. The band was
formed in 1920 and hasn’t missed
a season during the 40 years.
Arthur C. Hills is director of the
band.
The program Tuesday will in-
clude "Michigan on Parade," Karl
King: "Overture Eroica', ”
Beethoven - Skornica: "Americans
We," Henry Fillmore: "American
Folk Suite," Harold Walters;
"Stout Hearted Men," Romberg;
"Belmont Overture,’’ Ralph Her-
mann; "Fair Chicago," Victor
Grabel; "Workin’ on the Rail-
road," Hal Leonard and "Bosses
on a Rampage," G. H. Huffine.
Patty Nyenhuis Feted
On Her 10th Birthday
Patty Nyenhuis celebrated her
10th birthday anniversary Saturday
afternoon by entertaining a group
of friends and cousins at a party
at her home on Mary Ann St. in
Zeeland.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Sandy Nyenhuis. Linda
Van Vels, Ruth Ter Horst. Vir-
ginia Hossink and Sylvia Breuker.
Table decorations were pink and
v/hite.
The hostess, Mrs Clarence Nyen-
huis. presented favors to the
guests. Mrs Kenneth Coy and
Karen Nyenhuis assisted the hos-
tess.
Guests were Janie De Zwaan,
Sandy Nyenhuis. Barbara Coy,
Beverly Veldman. Linda Van Veil
Donna Taylor. Sharon Boerman!
Virginia Hossink. Marla Schepel.
Sylvia Breuker. Ruth Ter Horst
and Linda Baar.
Miss Joanne Marie Ten Haken
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ten Haken
of Clymer, N. Y., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Joanne Marie, to Bruce J. Hoff-
man. Her fiance is the son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin J.
Hoffman of Hudson, N. Y., and
formerly of Clymer.
Both Miss Ten Hakken and Mr.
Hoffman are graduates of Clymer
Central School and will be seniors
at Hope College this fall. The
bride-elect is a member of Sigma
Sigma sorority, and Mr. Hoffman
is affiliated with Phi Tau Nu
fraternity.
'W
Miss Carol Ellen Steggerdo
The engagement of Miss Carol
Ellen Steggerda to Edward Allen
Fail has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Steggerda of 298 East 13th St. and
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. The groom
elect's parents are Mr. and Mrs
Willis Fa l of Ft. Lauderdale.
Miss Steggerda is a graduate of
Stranahan High School in Ft.
Lauderdale and is now employed
in Holland by George Jevense, at-
torney. Mr. Fail, also a graduate
of Stranahan High School, attend-
ed Broward Business College of
Ft. Lauderdale and is employed by
Martin Dyke and Sons of Holland.
Local Man to Retire
After 47 Years
George Eilers of 31 West 19th
St. will retire July 1 after 47
y< ars of service with the Standard
Grocer Co. in Holland. He current-
ly is general foreman of ware-
housing operations.
He was honored by employes
last Friday afternoon during the
regular coffee break. Cake and
ice cream were served. Eilers was
presented with a portable radio
and a gift of money.
Firemen Arrive Too Late
Holland firemen wen called to
put out a car fire on Graafschap
Hd near tfnd Bt at tu$ PTO
Monday, after a short circuit in the
ignition system caused several
wires to burn Firemen mk! the
fir* hod already been eattaguuheU i
when they arrived at the icea*
Damage to the car was nuoor. fire-
mta louL i
Royal Neighbors Hold
Business Meeting at Hall
Mrs Stella Dore. oracle, was
*n charge of the Royal Neighbor
meeting held Thursday night at the
Odd Fellow Hhll.
The group voted to donate IS
for chairs for the Royal Neighbor
Home It was announced that a
potluck supper will be held July
7 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Don. 38 West 27th St Mem
hers and (amilie* are incited. The
kit regular meeting will bt July
21 at the Odd Fellow Hal1
After the business meeting, lunch
wm served by Mrs Ethel Von
la» and Mrs Goldie Fax
Children who enter school for
the first time this fall will receive
free vision screenings June 29 at
the Zeeland City Hall under
program sponsored by the Zeeland
Lions Club with the assistance of
the Ottawa County Optometric
Society. Larry Van Haitsma, chair-
man of the Sight Conservation
Committee for the Zeeland Lions
Club, said the program is similar
to the one sponsored last year
and that optometrists from the
area would be participating.
Miss Sharon Yntema, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Yntema
of Zeeland, will start her second
year as a baton twirler leading
the Western Michigan University
marching band, Leonard V. Mer-
etta revealed this week in an-
nouncing the selection of twirlers
for next fall. Miss Yntema is the
only twirler from last year’s ranks
to continue. She will be a sopho-
more at the university in Sep-
tember.
Army Pvt. Douglas E. Corwin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W.
Corwin of route 2, Zeeland, re-
cently was graduated from the
82nd Airborne Division jump
school at Fort Bragg, N. C. Cor
win received his paratrooper wings
after completing four weeks of in
tensive ground and aerial training
which included five parachute
jumps. The 20-year-old soldier en-
tered the Army in August, 1959
and completed basic combat train-
ing at Fort Riley, Kan. He is a
1S59 graduate of Coopersville High
School.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert
Van Haitsma of 39 South Division
St., will observe their 40th wed-
ding anniversary June 23. The cou-
ple was married in Vriesland by
the Rev. William Vander Werk of
Drenthe. Mrs. Van Haitsma is the
former Jennie Van Der Wal of
South Blendon. They have two
daughters, Gertrude, a mission-
ary in Nigeria and Mrs. Harley
Berens of Bauer. They have three
grandchildren.
The Rev. Henry Voogd of Hope
College was guest minister in
First Reformed Church. His morn-
ing sermon topic was "The Hidden
God” and the anthem was "I
Know My Father Cares," Norman.
His evening topic was "Power
Through Communion" and the an-
them was "O Jesus Grant Me
Hope and Comfort.” Franck. The
religious film, "Something to Die
For" was shown after the evening
service. It is a missionary project
sponsored by the Golden Chain
Union. A brief hymn sing began
at 8:30.
Jim Walters, Alan Wyngarden,
Ea Baron and Richard Bunting of
First Reformed Church are attend-
ing Camp Geneva this week.
Next Sunday services in First
Reformed Church will be in charge
of Dr. George Menninga of West-
ern Theological Seminary. ' .J
On June 28 the Rev. Bert Van
Soest will bring the Temple Time
message, using ,m his topic, "The
Atmosphere of the Christian
Home.”
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond beckering, pastor,
preached the sermon topic, “The
Christian Approach to Prejudice."
The choir sang the "anthems
"Grant We Beseech Thee," Van
Vliet and "Great Is Thy Love,"
Bohm At the evening service his
topic was "When Is Religion
Allegan Supervisors Won't
Accept Initial Census Data
Real?" and the anthem was "The 1,000 population.
Day Is Gently Sinking to a Close,
Matthews.
The Sacrament of Holy Commun-
ion will ,be administered in Second
Reformed Church Sunday, June 26,
at the 10 a.m. service and the
3 p.m. Vesper service. The special
offering at Communion will be for
Western Seminary. /
The annual summer vacation for
Second Reformed Sunday School
has been planned for the months
of July and August, as well as
the first Sunday of September.
Next Sunday’s session will be the
last of the season.
The Rev. Robert Sutton, mis-
sionary to Japan, was guest min-
ister in First Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Edward Tahis, pastor
of Faith Reformed' Church, chose
for his Sunday sermon topics
Father and Son" and "Choice
Fruits." The Forest Grove Men’s
Chorus sang at the evening serv
ice. Mrs. Ed Van Dam Was pianist
and Mrs. Charles Sprik was di-
rector.
The sermon topics at First Bap-
tist Church by the Rev. Douglas
Gray, pastor, were "Studies in
First Peter” and "The Mysterious
Power of an Ungifted Preacher."
The Rev. Paul Vermaire, from
Zutphen Christian Reformed
church, was guest minister at the
morning and evening services in
Third Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
of North Street Christian Re-
formed Church, used for his ser-
mon topics "Guests rt the Table
of the Lord" and "Two Ways of
Life.”
The Rev. John Schaal, Reformed
Bible Institute, was guest minister
in Bethel Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Floyd Bartlett, pastor
oi Free Methodist Church used
for his Sunday sermon topics:
Our Anchor and Our Anchorage’
and "Let Us."
Fish continue to grow until theydie. •
ALLEGAN (Special) - A 22-13
majority of the Allegan county
board of supervisors Monday ques-
tioned the legality of accepting
preliminary census reports as the
basis for board apportionment and
voted against seating Carl Aren-
hovel, newly appointed as Plain-
well's third Supervisor.
Preliminary census figures gave
PlainweU a total of 3,110 residents,
more than enough to qualify the
city for a third supervisor on the
basis of one board member per
As the June session opened Mon-
day, the federal census gave the
board another problem. According
to a letter from Probate Judge
Harold Weston, he is entitled to
a $500 annual salary increase as
a result of the county’s growth
from 49,178 to 56,663. Probate
judges serving counties with from
fifty to seventy thousand residents
$8,500 annually under state law.
Judge Weston cited an attorney
general’s opinion, blinded down in
1950, giving April 1 as the date
on which any legal changes result-
ing from the federal census will
take effect. He asked that the
new wage be retroactive to April
1. The request was referred to the
salaries committee.
The board's civil defense com-
mittee held a special session Mon-
day afternoon to consider a letter
from the Michigan Office of Civil
Defense. State CD Officials indi-
cated they were anxious to re-
allocate several thousand dollars
worth of surplus property which
is currently stored at the county
highway department garage near
Fennville. The property in question
was seized by civil defense offi-
cials last year when it was learned
Uiat— due to local misunderstand-
ing of surplus property regulations
—considerable equipment was in
the hands of private citizens, rath-
er than approved government
agencies and civil defense organ-
izations.
The state civil defense office
pointed out, however, that it would
insist that the board appoint a
new county surplus property offi-
cer in place of Gerald L. Bestley,
Allegan, present designee, and ar-
range for payment of $1,107.15 in
delinquent service charges. Super-
visors from the townships listed
as delinquent told the board the
charges had not been paid because
they were for property in use by
civil defense organizations which
covered zones including more than
one governmental unit, not just the
one township billed.
An appeal from the Social Wel-
fare board for a decision by super-
visors on the placement of county
patients in certain area nursing
homes was tossed back to the wel-
fare agency in the form of a
resolution — approved by a 30-4
vote— which expressed the board’®
confidence in the decisions of the
welfare board.
The board also approved amend-
ments to resolutions previously
passed setting up in greater de-
tail, the special vot* at the Aug.
2 primary elections on the sinking
fund for the construction of a
new county jaH and juvenile de-
tention home.
County residents will vote on
an increase in the statutory 15-
mill tax limit and establishment of
a sinking fund with a special levy,
not to exceed 2-mills, to raise not
more than $152,000 a year for
three years.
In answer to a query from the
floor, Bernard Miller, jail commit-
tee chairman, indicated that work
on the new jail could start as soon
as sufficient money was on hand.
He pointed out that if the sinking
fund is approved by voters, it
would not be necessary to wait
the full three years before con-
struction of the jail could start.
Miss Bosch Joins Ohio
Playhouse Company
Mary Bosch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch of
Holland, has joined a company of
30 undergraduate and graduate
students at Huron Playhouse in
Huron, Ohio, for an eight-week
session June 20 through Aug. 15.
The first two weeks are spent in
tryouts and rehearsals and the
next six weeks in a different pro-
duction each week.
Opening night Tuesday, July 5,
will feature "Visitor From a Small
Planet." Other productions will be
“The Heiress," “Pajama Game."
"Life With Father,” "The Gazebo"
and "Romanoff and Juliet."
Huron Playhouse is sponsored by
Bowling Green State University in
Bowling Green, Ohio. The manag-
ing director is Dr. F. Lee Miesle
of the university’s speech depart-
ment. Robert Smith of the Hopo
College speech department will
serve as associate technical direc-
tor. ~
Miss Bosch had a leading role
in "Twelve Angry Women." one
of three plays presented by Hol-
land Community Theater in April.
The play was directed by Smith.
Sir Joshua Reynolds painted "The
Age of Innocence."
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